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DATE:

June 10,2013

TO:

Chair and Members of General Committee
Meeting Date: June 26,2013

FROM:

Martin Powell, P. Eng.
Commissioner of Transportation and Works

SUBJECT:

Amendments to the Property Standards By-law 654-98, as
amended, to address deficiencies related to boarded buildings
Supplementary Report

RECOMMENDATION: That the supplementary report from the Commissioner, Transportation
and Works dated June 10,2013 and titled "Amendments to the
Property Standards By-law 654-98, as amended, to address
deficiencies related to boarded buildings" be received for information.

REPORT
HIGHLIGHTS:

• Outlines status of City owned boarded buildings.
• Outlines the number of City owned heritage designated and
heritage listed buildings.
• Outlines the current status of City owned vacant buildings.
• Provides how the current and proposed Property Standards By-law
amendments regarding boarding buildings would be applied to
vacant damaged buildings, heritage designated properties, listed
heritage properties and all properties owned by the City.
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BACKGROUND:
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At its meeting of May 22, 2013, Council approved the following
recommendation:
"GC-0307-2013 "
That a by-law be enacted to amend the Property Standards By-law
654-98, as amended, to update the by-law and limit the length of time
a boarded building may remain boarded, as outlined in the report
from the Commissioner, Transportation and Works, dated May 1,
2013 titled "Amendments to the Property Standards By-law 654-98, as
amended, to address deficiencies related to boarded buildings"
(Appendix 1).

In response to GC-0307-2013, this report provides the following
additional information requested by Council:
1) details on how the City's buildings are handled and,
2) clarification on how the by-law amendments related to boarding of
a building would apply to properties designated under the Ontario
Heritage Act.

COMMENTS:

The information set out in this report is a result of consultation with
stafffrom Compliance and Licensing Enforcement, Facilities and
Property Management (FPM), Culture and Legal Services.
City Owned Boarded Buildings

FPM staff have advised that the City currently owns property with two
boarded buildings located on the west side of 9th Line, lmowu as the
Bussell House and the Trafalgar House. The Bussell House is a
heritage designated structure and Trafalgar House is a heritage listed
property. These buildings are on lands which were acquired from the
province and are lands in the carriage of the Community Services
Department. The Trafalgar house is in very poor condition and is
recommended for demolition subject to direction from the Community
Services Department's Parks Planning Division with respect to
funding for the demolition. Heritage staff from the Culture Division
support the demolition of Trafalgar House.
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When dealing with vacant heritage sites that require securing, FPM
staff follow the current City of Mississauga Property Standards Bylaw 654-98, as amended, that requires any boarded windows to be
painted black with white lines mimicking window frames. This was
done in the instance of the Bussell House. In instances where the City
owns property which is not heritage designated or heritage listed,
FPM's maintenance section will temporarily board window coverings
with plywood where appropriate.
With respect to older vacant buildings currently owned by the City,
the Community Services Department has stewardship of the structures
in the north part of Memorial Park, Streetsville, consisting of the
former old water treatment facility. Further, the old Fire Hall in
Malton is vacant and appropriately secured. It is currently being
reviewed by the Fire Department with respect to the potential disposal
of the property, which will be assisted by Realty Services if that is the
direction given.
Further, both of these buildings currently are not boarded, but secured
appropriately to prevent unauthorized access and do not contravene
the provisions under Section 11 of Property Standards By-law 65498, as amended, which requires exterior doors, windows and exterior
trim to be in a good state of repair.

Heritage Designated and Listed Buildings
Heritage staff have advised that there are approximately 275 heritage
designated properties within the City. The City owns approximately
33 of the designated properties. The City also has approximately 3,358
properties that are listed on the Heritage Register but not designated
under the Ontario Heritage Act. Listed properties may have cultural
heritage value or interest but have not been fully researched, nor have
any heritage attributes been identified by by-law. Should a property
owner wish to demolish a listed property, the request is subject to an
approved heritage permit, which requires an accepted Heritage Impact
Statement, and 60 days notice to Council. The 60 days is legislated to
allow time for Council to consider whether it wishes to adopt a motion
to designate the property under the Ontario Heritage Act and thus give
the property long term protection.
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Compliance and Licensing Enforcement Staff have reviewed the
inventory of buildings in Mississauga that have been designated
pursuant to the Ontario Heritage Act. Our records indicate that
currently there are no buildings that are subject to property standards
orders that would necessitate the boarding of windows and doors.
Application of the By-law

Heritage designated properties ordered boarded under Property
Standards By-law 654-98, as amended, are not subject to the 6 month
time period vacant damaged buildings ordered boarded would be
limited to under the proposed by-law amendments. Enforcement staff
are cognizant of the fact that time limits required to correct property
standards deficiencies may be difficult with heritage designated
properties, as certain heritage attributes or parts thereof, may reqnire
extensive time to replace or maintain. As such, the applicable boarding
provisions for heritage structures under Property Standards By-law
654-98, as amended, do not specify a specific time frame a heritage
building ordered boarded can remain boarded.
All other vacant damaged buildings, including City owned and
heritage listed, ordered boarded under Property Standards By-law 65498, as amended, wonld be limited to a 6 month boarded time period.
Director of FPM has identified the potential for issues with respect to
the suggested timing in some cases for City structures whereby City
client department's are unsure as to the future use of existing buildings
on newly acquired property and may require extension beyond the 6
month period.

FINANCIAL IMPACT:

No financial impact.

CONCLUSION:

Enforcement staff believe the proposed by-law amendments to
Property Standards By-law 654-98, as amended, provide the desired
mechanisms for addressing the time period buildings ordered boarded,
can remain boarded for designated heritage properties, listed heritage
properties, vacant damaged bnildings, inclnding City owned
designated heritage properties, listed heritage properties and vacant

l~c\
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damaged buildings.

ATTACHMENTS:

Appendix I:

May 15,2013 General Committee Report from the
Commissioner, Transportation and Works, dated May
1,2013 titled "Amendments to the Property Standards
By-law 654-98, as amended, to address deficiencies
related to boarded buildings".

Powell, P. Eng.
ommissioner, Transportation and Works
III

Prepared By: Douglas Meehan, Manager, Compliance and Licensing
Enforcement
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DATE:

May 1,2013

TO:

Chair and Members of General Committee
Meeting Date: May 15,2013

FROM:

Martin Powell, P. Eng.
Commissioner of Transportation and Works

SUBJECT:

Amendments to the Property Standards By-law 654-98, as
amended, to address deficiencies related to boarded buildings

General Committee

MAY .15 2013

RECOMMENDATION: That a by-law be enacted to amend the Property Standards By-law
654-98, as amended, to update the by-law and· limit the length oftime
a boarded building may remain boarded, as outlined in the report from
the Commissioner, Transportation and Works, dated May 1,2013
titled "Amendments to the Property Standards By-law 654-98, as
amended, to address deficiencies related to boarded buildings".

BACKGROUND:

Cone ems have been raised by Council and residents over the length of
time derelict buildings are allowed to remain boarded up in
accordance with the applicable provisions of the Property Staodards
By-law 654-98, as amended, (Appendi.'!.I). At the November 14,
2012 Council meeting staff were requested to review and revise the
provisions of the by-law to more effectively address the issues
concerning boarded buildings.

PRESENT STATUS:

The by-law reqllires significant updating to address deficiencies
identified by both Compliance and Licensing Enforcement and Legal
Services staff and to better reflect the current environment in the City
as it relates to property standards.

. . 18f",.!
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COMMENTS:
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The attached draft by-law amendments have been developed by staff
from Compliance and Licensing Enforcement and Legal Services in
order to address the identified deficiencies in the current by-law and in
response to the issues raised by Council concerning boarded buildings.
Noted below is an overview of the most significant bighlights of the
proposed draft amendments to the by-law.
Amendment Highlights
While the con'ent provisions of the by-law allow for the City to order
an owner to board a building as an interim security measure, it does
not limit or specify a time period that a building can remain boarded.
To address this concern proposed draft amendments to the by-law
would only pennit an owner to board their building as a temporary
repair measure for a maximum period not to exceed six months. If .
after six months the property has not been completely repaired in
accordance with the provisions of the by-law, the owner would be in
violation of the by-law.
The proposed draft amendments to the by-law also address vacant
damaged buildings and the provisions have been strengthened to
provide for progressively more secure options to protect the building
and adj oining properties against damage arising from the entry of
unauthorized persons, the elements or the infestation of pests. If
Council approves the amendments to the by-law the amendments
should be substantially similar to the attached draft by-law contained
in Appendix 2.
Enforcement Action Plan
Enforcement staff recommend that moving forward, re-inspection of
existing properties which were previously ordered to be boarded
would be undertaken. These properties would be subject to the new
provisions of the by-law and where applicable new Property Standards
Orders (PSO) issued requiring the restoration of the property in
accordance with the applicable provisions of the by-law.

.... _._._.
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The new PSO would limit the time a building could be left boarded, to
six months. Those properties that fail to comply with the PSO could
be subject to charges. In addition, the property could be remediated by
a contractor retained by the City with all a&sociated costs added to the
ta.'( roll for the property. Properties where staff determine that the.
remediation costs will be significant will be subject to review by the
Commissioner, Transportation and Works, or his designate, Chief
Building Official; Legal Services staff and recommendation brought
forward to General Committee prior to proceeding. The area Ward
Councillor wiIJ also be hUOlmed of the action being taken. New
property complaints concerning violations under the by-law would be
investigated and subject to the same enforcement practices noted
above.

FJNANCIAL IMPACT: No financial hnpact is expected.

CONCLUSION:

Enforcement staff support the amendments to the by-law to recti1Y the
identified deficiencies and address the concerns raised by Councillors
and residents. Enforcement staff recommend that the by-law be
enforced as outlined in the Enforcement Action Plan.

ATTACHMENTS:

Appendix 1:

Property Standards By-law 654-98, as amended.

Appendix 2:

Draft By-law to amend Property Standards By-law
654-98, as amended.

('Martin Powell, P. Eng.
Commissioner, Transportation and Works

Prepared By; Douglas Meehan, Manager, Compliance and
Licensing EnfOl'cemen.1
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APPENDIX 1

THE CORPORATION OF THE
CITY OF MISSISSAUGA
Property Standards By-law 654-98
(Amended by 357-00,162-03,89-04,76-06,368-06,348-07,211-08)

WHEREAS nnder snbseetlon 15.1(3) of the Bnilding Code Act, S.O. 1992, •.23, a
by-law may be passed by the Council of a municipality prescribing the staudards for the
maintenance and occupancy of property within tlte municipality provided the official
plan for the mnnicipality includes provisions relating to property conditions;
AND WHEREAS the Official Plnn for The Corporation of the City of
Mississauga includes provisions relating to property conditions;
Al"'lD WHEREAS the Council of The Corporation of the City of Mississauga is
desirous of passing a byelaw under subsedion 15.1(3) of the Building Code Act;
AND WHEREAS subsection 15.6(1) of the Building Code Ad requires that a bylaw passed nnder snbsection 15.1(3) of tbe Bnilding Code Act shall provide for tbe
establishment of a Property Standards Committee;
NOW THEREFORE the Conncil of The Corporation of the City of Miss iss auga
hereby ENACTS a. follows:

1.

SHORT TITLE
This By-law may be referred to as the "Property Standards By-law".

2.

DEFINITIONS
In tbis by-law,

"accessory building" means a subordinate building or structure on the same lot as
the main building, or a part of the main building and devoted exclusively to a use
that i. naturally and normally incidental, subordinate, and exclusivelY devoted to
the principal lISe of the mnin buildlnR On the lot;

"balcony" means all external baillstraded platform and includes both upper and
lower surfaces of tile platform; (162-1)3)
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"boarded building" means a vacant, a partially vacant building, or an abandolled
buildillg or structure in whicb sume or alhf the windows, doors or other
openillgs have beeu covered for by afrlxing wood or metal over them so as to
prevent the eutrance of elements or unauthorized pel'sons; (162-03)

"certificate 0/ compliance" means a written opinion of property compliance with
the standards contained in tbis by-law issued uuder Section 15.5 (1) of the
Building Code Ad 1992, S.O. 1992, c.23, 98 amended. (76-06). .

"child o/tel/der years" meaus a person who is or, iu the absence of evidence to the
contrary, appears to be under the age of twelve years. (76-06)

"city" means Tbe Corporation· of the City of Mississauga in the Regional
Municipality of Peel;

"compost' means a mixture of decaying organic matter used or iutended to b.e
used as feliilizer;

"Council" means theCouDcil of The COl"poration of the City of Mississauga;
"demolish" means tbe doing of anythillg to effect the removal of a building 01'
struclnre or part thereof;

"dwefling unit' means one or more habitable rooms designed, occupied or
intended to be occupied as living quarters;

"/ellce" means any structure, except a structural part of a bl)ilding, Dsed wholly
or partially to screeD from view, to enclose or divide a yard 01' other land, to
mark or substantially mark the boundary between adjoining land, and includes
swimming pool enclosures, privacy screens, retaining walls, noise attenuation
walls, any hedge or grouping of shrubs, or other combination of fencing
components which form a continuous barrier for the same purposes; (162-03)

"fire code" means the regulations made under section 12 of the Fire Protection
and Prevention Act, 1997, S.O. 1997, c. 4, as amended;
"graffiti"' means one or more letters, symbols or marks,. howsoever made, that
disfigure or deface a property or object, but does not include a sign pursuant to
the City'. sign by-laws or a mural which has been authorized by the City;

"habitable room" means a room commonly used for living POl'POSes, inclnding a
bedroom and kitchen, but does not include any space in a dwelling used as a
lobby, hallway, closet, or bathroom, or any room baving a floor space of less than
4.5 m2; (162-03)
..
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"hard surface" means asphalt,concTete, or compacted crushed stone or gravel,
granulal' material or aggregate with aU asphaltic or cement binder having II
minimnm over all depth of 15.0 cm. or any other permanent type of snrfacing
which prevents the raising of dust or loose particles. (76-06)

"health hazard" means a condition of a premise, a snbstance, thing, plant or
animal other than man, or a solid, liquid, gas or combination or any of them; that
has 01' that is likely to bave an adverse effect on tlIe health of any person and
includes but Is not limited to accumulations of water that is infected witii
mosquito larva implicated in the transfer of tlIe West Nile Virus; (162-03)

"hel'itage attributes" means Ibe attributes or features of property, buildings 01'
structures tbat contribute to the propeliy's cultural heritage value or interest
tbat are defilled or described or that can be reasonable inferred: (211-08)
(a)

In a by-law designating a property passed under section 29 ofthe Ontario
HeritageAct and identified as hel"ilage attributes, values, reasons for
designation, or othel"Wise;
"

(b)

In a Minister's order made nnder section· 34.5 of tbe Ontario Heritage Act
and identified as heritage attributes, ,"eason for designation or otherwise;

(e)

In a by-law designating a beritage conservation district passed under
section 41 of tbe Ontal"io Heritage Act and identified as beritage attributes,
valnes, reasons for designation or otberwise;

(d)

In the supportiog documentation required for a" by-law designating a
heritage conservation district, including but not limited to a beritage
conservation district plan, assessment or inventory, and identified as
beritage attributes, reasons for designation 01' otherwise; or

(e)

Notwithstanding subsectioa (d), from section 3.1.3.1 oftbe Old Port Credit
Village Heritage Conservation District Plan where a property is loeated In
the Old Port Credit Village Heritage Conservation District.

"hom"ding" means a fence or similar structure used to enclose a pl"Operty or part
thereof which is or Intended to be under development

"multiple occupailCY residential building" means a building containing more than
"two dwelling units;

"no/se.alienuotion wall" meaDs a wall whicb is intended to be used for the
purpose of abating noise and which has a minimum density of four pounds per
. square foot or twenty kilograms per square metre;·
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"non-habitable space" meaus auy space in a dwelling or dwelling uuit other than
a habitable room, and includes a washroom, bathroom, toilet room, lanndry,
lobby, communication corridor, stairway, closet, boiler room and otber space
used for service and maintenance of common use, for access to and vertical travel
between storeys and a basement or part tbereofwllich does not cOInply with the
standards of occupancy set 'out in this by-law;

"Onlar;o Building Code" means the regulations made undel" section 34 of the
Building Code Aet, 8.0. 1992, c.23, as amended;

"Oll/m'lo Electrl'cal Safety Code" means the regulations made under section 111 of
the Power COl'POl'ation Act, R,S.O. 1990,.c, P. 18, as amended;
''parking garage" means a building or part thereof nsed or intended fOl' the
stora!;:e or parking of motor vehicles,. boats, trailers bicycles or other machinery
and which cOlltains 110 facilities for the repair or servicing of vehicles as
anthol'ized in accordance with municipal by-laws.

"Part IV Heritage Properly" means real property, inclnding all buildings and
structures thereon, that has been designated by the City under section 29 or by
the Minister under section 34.5 of the Ontario Heritage Act, R.S.O: 1990, c.0.18,
as amended, or substituted from time to time. (211-08)'

"Pari V Heritage Property" means real property, Including all buildings and·
structures thereon,located within a heritage conservation district that has been
designated by the City under section 41 ofthe Ontario HeriiageAct, R,S.0.1990,
c.0.18, as amended, or substituted from time to time. (211-l18)
"residential property" means a property tbat is used or designed for use as a
dwelling unit;

"rooming house" means a J"esidential building in which lodging is provided with
or without meals, fOi' hb'e 01' gain, where the occupants, in addition to their
private accommodations, mayor may not have access to a common washroom,
kitchen or lallndry facilities;

"standm'ds" lIIeallS the standards of physical conditioll and occupancy of
pI'operty set out in this by-law.

"swimming pool enclosure" means a fence or wall or combinsliou thereof
including any doors or gates surrounding an 'outdoor swimming pool and
restricting access thereto; and (162-03)

. "yard" means any open, uncovered, unoccupied space appurtenant to a bnilding,

.4
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3,

SCOPE
Tbis by-law sball apply to all property in the City,

4·,

STANDARDS
Tbe standards {OJ' maintenance and occupancy of property set ·out in this by-law
are pJ"escribed as the minimum standards for the City,

4.1

STANDARDS FOR PART IV AND PART V HERITAGE PROPERTmS (368:
06, 348-07, 211-08)
(1)

(2)

In addition to the minimnm standards fOl' the .mainteuance and occupancy
of property in the City as set out in Ihis by-law, the owner Or occupant of a
Part IV Heritage Property or a Part V Heritage Property shaD: (211-08)
(a)

Maintain, preserve and protect the Heritage Attributes so as to
maintain the heritage character, visual and strnctural heritage
integrity of the bnilding or structnre..

(b)

Maintain the property and the components of the property that
hold up, snpport 01' protect the Heritage Attribntes in a manner
that will ensnre the protection and preservation Of the Heritage
Attributes,

Despite any other provision of n.is by-law, where a Heritage Attribnte of a
Part IV Heritage Property, or a Part V Heritage Property can be
repaired, the Heritage Attribute shall not he replaced and shaD be
repaired: (211-08)
(a)

In a manner thatminimizes damage to the beritage voiInes and
attribntes of tbe property;

(b)

In a manner that maintains the design, coJonr, texture, grain or
other distinctive featuI'es of tbe Heritage Attribute;

(c)

Using the same types of material as. the original mllterial being
repaired and in keeping with the design, colour, textlll'e, grain and
any other distindive features of the original inaterial; and

(d)

Where tbe same 1ypes of material .s the original material are no
longer available, using alternative materials that replicate the
design, colour, texture, grain or other distinctive features and
appearance of the original material,
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(3)

5.

6.

Despite any other provision of this by-law and notwithstanding tbat a
permit may be required under the Ontario Hl!I'ltageAct OI·th"Building
Code Act, 1992, where a Heritage Attribute of a Part IV Heritage Property
or a Part V Heritage Property cannot be repaired, tbe Heritage Attribute
shall be replaced: (211-08)
(a)

Using the same types of material as the original; .

(b)

Where the same lyp'" of material as the original matedal are no'
longer available, using alternative materials that replicate the
design, colour, textnre, grain or other distinctive features and
appearance of the original material; and

(c)

In a manner that replicates the desigu, colour, texture, grain and
other distinctive features and appearance of the Heritage Attribute.

PROHIBmON
(1)

No person shall use or occupy, or permit the use or occupaucy of any
pl'Operty that does not confOl'm to the standards set ont in Sections 7 and 8
of this by-law.

(2)

The owner of any property which does not conform to the standards in
this by-law shall repair and maintain ,tIle properly to conform to the
standal'ds or the property shall be cleared of all buildings, sp-uctures,
debris 01· refuse and left in a graded and leveled condition.

(3)

Notwithstanding subsection (2), the owner of a Part IV Heritage Propel'ty
or a Pad V Heritage Property which does not conform to the standards in
this by-law shall repair aud maintain the proPerty to conform to the
dandatds aud the property shall not he cleared of all buildings and
structures that fail to do so. (368-06,211-08)

ADMINISTRATION
(1)

Property Standards Committee
(a)

Council shall appoint at large, by a Resolution of Council, five (5)
citizens to. tlte Property Standards Committee for a term of office
concurrent with Council_

(b)

Each member of the Property Standards Committee shall receive'
an bonorarium of $100.00 per day ($50.00 per half day) for
attendance at Property Staudards COll),mittee meetings for the Cily
. .of Mlssissauga.
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(c)

(2)

(3)

Every person who intends to appeal an Order made under
slibsectlon 15.2(2) of the Building Code Act, S.O. 1992, c.23,shall
submit a notice of appeal in the manner and within the time frame
as prescribed in subsection 15.3(1) of the BulIding Code Act, S.O.
1992,c;23. AIl notices of appeal shall be accompanied by a nonrefundable payment as provided for under the applicable Fees and
Charges By-law, as amended. (162-03, 76-06).

.Propertv Standards Officer
(a)

The Council may from time to time appoint officers to carry out
the administrative functions of this by-law including the
enforcement tllereof.

(b)

Any building or plumbing inspector, tire prevention officer,
arborist or by-law enforcement officer of the City is hereby
authorized and directed to act from time to time as an assistant to
the officer.

Certificate of Compliance
Where a Certificate of Compliance is requested by a property owner, it
shall be issued by the property standards officer but only where
accompanied by a' non-refundable fee payment as provided for nnder
the applicable Fees and Cbarges By-law, as amended. (76-06)

7.

STRUCTURAL CAPACITY

of

Every building or structure or part a building or structure sball be
structurally sound and maintained in that condition so that it lias sufficient
. structural capacity to resist safely and effectively all loads and the effects ofloads
nnd iufluences that may rcasonably be expected, having regard to its expected
.
use and sen1ce life.

8.

FOUNDATIONS Al~ FOUNDATION WALLS
Tile foundations and the foundation wall. of every building or structure or part
of a building or structure shall be structurally .ound and maintaiued in that
condition so tllat all masonry cracks are grouted, walls, joists, beams or' other
exposed wood members are waterproofed, and so that tllere is adequate subsoil
. drains at footing levels and that jacking, underpinning or shoring is done where
necessary,

7
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9.

10.

11.

EXTERIOR WALLS
(1)

The exterior walls of every building or structure or part of a building or
structure must he structurally sound, weather proof and free ofloose and
unsecured objects and materials. Improperly secured objects aud
materials shall be either removed, repaired or replaced.

(2)

AIl brick and stonework, cornices, elltablatures, belt courses, parap'et
walls, corbels, terra-cotta trim; wall facings and similar decorative
features sllall b. maintained in good repair and safe condition with proper
anehOl·age.

(3)

The exterior wall of every buildiug and structure shall be properly
pain ted or otherwise treated.

(4)

The cladding on the exterior walls of all buildings or structores shall
cousist of masonry stucco, wood, fini.hed plywood, metal or other similar
materials. that are of equivalent strength, durability and fire resistance.

ROOFS
(1)

The roof of every huilding or structure shall be structul1llly sound,
weatherproof and f1'ee of loose or unsecured objects and matcl'ials aud
excessive accumulations of ice and snow. Improperly secured objects and
materials shall be either removed, repaired or replaced.

(2)

All roof flashing, gutters, valleys, eaves trougbs and downpipes shall be
s«ured, free of rust and maintained ill a serviceable condition.

(3)

AIl soffit and fascia components of ii building sball be secured aud
maintained in good repair and properly painted or otherwise treated.

EXTERIOR DOORS. WINDOWS AND EXTERIOR TRIM
(1)

The exterior doors, windows and exterIor trim of every building or
structure or part of a building or structure, shaH be maintained in a good
state of repair, properly filted·to prevent tbe entran<:e of the elements and
painted or otherwise treated to provide protection against decay and rust.

(2)

The owner shall provide and install a safety device ou any window with a
movable sasb, and on auy balcony door, so as to ensure that a child oC
tender years will be uuable to open such windows or doors to a width
greater than four (4) inches (10 centimetres).

8
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12.

13.

(3)

The owner of an i1partnient hnilding ~hall provide and install in a seenre
manner. screens on all exterior door and window openings in each
apartment unit,

(4)

Whel'e windows in exit stairways of buildings greater than three storeys in
. height extend to less tban 42 inches (107 centimetres) above the landiug.
they shall be protected by a guard not less than 42 inches (107
centimetres) in heigbt.

(5)

No window referred to in snbsection (2) sball be eqnipped with a safety
device that makes it incapable of being opened by an adult in an
emergency without the use of tools.

BALCONIES
(1)

Balconies shall be structurally sound and sball not allow the ponding of
water. AlI balconies shall be enclosed by a sound, safe, clean railing which
is firmly fastened to the main structure.

(2)

All balconies shall be l<ept clear of accumulations of unsightly material or
objects.

(3)

All railings. shall be sound. rust free. properly treated or painted.(162-03)

EXTERIOR STAIRS A.L~ PORCHES
(1)

All ext.erlor stairs. stairways. porch .... awnings. canopies. fire.escapes and
other related structnres shall be structurally sound. properly painted or
otherwise treated; and free ofloose. and unsecnred objects and. materials.

(2) _ Wltere there i. a difference in elevation between adjacent levels of24
inches or more, a guard shall be iu.taUed and maintained in accordance
with the Ontario Building Code.
.

14.

UNFINISHED BUILDINGS OR STRUCTURES
All buildings or-stl'uctores. or parts tbereof that are nnfinished sball be finished
in an acceptahle manner within a reasonable amount of time and, where
applicable. in accordance with all relevant legislation.
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14.1

BOARDED BUILDINGS (162-03)
(1)

(2)

Notwithstanding subseclion 11(1), where the exterior doors, windows,
trim or other opening of vacant huildings, partially vacant buildings, or
abandoned buildings or structures are broken, Jmproperly fitted or
otherwise in disrepair the City may order the property owner to boal'd of
the building or structure as an interim security repair measure so as to
prevent the entrance of elements, or unanthorized persons, or the
infestation of pests.
The boardiug as ordered under snbsection (1) shall comply witb the
- following requirements:
(a) -

All boards used In the boarding sball be installed from the exterior
and properly fitted to the size of the opening of the building or
- stl'Ueture within the frames in a watertight manner.

(b)

All hoards sball be painted or otberwise treated so that the COlOU1'
blends with the exterior of tIle huilding.
-

(c)

Doors, windows and other openings at the basement, ground floor
and first floor level of the building or structure shall he securely
boarded up with a solid piece of plywood or metal plate at least 11
millimetre. thick.

(d)

Doors, windows and other openings above the first floor levelofthe
huilding.or structure shall he securely hoarded up with a solid
piece of plywood or metal plate at least 8 millimetres thick.

(e)

·All plywood used for the boarding must be secured with nails and
screws at least 50 millimetres in length, and spaced not more than
150 millimetres on centre.

14.2 BOARDED BUll.DINGS ON HERITAGE PROPERTIES (368-06)
(1)

(2)

Notwithstanding the provisions in section 14.1, this section applies
exclusively to all buildings and structures located on a Part IV Heritage
Property or II Part V Heritage Pl'Operty. (211-08)
Notwithstanding snbsection 11(1), where exterior doors, windows or other
opening of vacant buildings or structures, partially vacant buildings or
structures or abandoned buildings or structures are broken, improperly
fitted or otberwise in disrepair the City may order the property owner to
, board np tlte building as an Interim security measure so as to preveut the
entrance of elements, or unauthorized persons, or the infestation· of pests.

10
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(3)

The boarding as ordered under subsection (2) shall comply with the
following requirements:

(a)

In the case of door and window openings, all boards used in the
boarding sball be installed from the exterior and shall be properly
fitted in a watertight manner to fit within tbe si,de jambs, bead
jamb .and the exterior bottom siII of the door or window so th'!t any
exterior trim remains uncovered by the boarding.

(b)

In the case of window openings, all ~oards used in (a) shall be
painted in a manner to reflect tbe panes of glass, window frames
and muntins that were or are found on the window that is being
boarded over. The panes of glass shall be painted in matt black
and the window frames and muntins shall be painted In a colour
that matches that oftbe original window.

(e)

In the case of door openings, all boards lIsed in (a) shall be painted
in a manner that reflects any glass panes, frame and mnntins thilt
were or are found on the door that is being boarded over. The
panes of glass shall he painted in matt black and the frames,
muntins and remainder of the board shall be painted in a colonr
which matches that of the original door.

(d)

Ail boards not located In a window or door opening shall be
painted or otberwise treated so that the colour blends with the
exterior of the building or strnctUre.

(e)

Doors, windows and ,other openings at the hasement, ground floor
aud first level of the building shall be securely hoarded up with a
solid piece of exterior grade plywood or metal at least 19
millimetres (3/4 inch) thick.

(1)

Doors, windows and other openings above the flrst floor level of the
building shall be securely boarded up with 11 solid piece of ellterior
grade plywood or metal plate at least 19 millimetres (3/4 inch)
thick.

, (g)

All plywood used for the hoarding must be secured with nails and
screws at least 50 millimetres (2 Inches) and spaced not more than
150 millimetres (6 inches) on centre.
.

11
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(h)

15.

An exterior lighting future shall be installed and/or maintained in
the front porch, veranda or area adjacent to the front entrance of
the building or strncture and must be kept on.a timer so that the
light will turned on at 6:00 p.m. and tnrned offat 11:00 p.m. on
each day of the week and shall maintain an average level of
illumination of at least (50) lux (4.6 foot candles)."

GRAFFITI

All pl'Operty,'incIuding but not limited to, building., .tructures, fences or other
objects .hall be kept clean of graffiti at all times.

16.

INTERIOR HALLWAYS, STAIRWELLS, AND FLOORS
The Interior stairs, stairways, stairwells,llallways, landings aud floors of every
part of a buildiug or stl'Uctnre shall be in a safe and clean and sanitary
condition, shall be properly painted or otherwise treated, and;(162-03)

17,

(i)

excessively worn, broken, warped or loose boards, f1~ors aud floor
coverings mu.t be replaced or repaired in a good workmanlike manner;

(2)

bandrails must be securely installed and maintained around any open
area;

(3)

all interior doors, doorframes and reqnired hardware must be provided
and maintained in good condition and propel'ly functioning and closing.

MAIL COLLECTION AREAS
All mail collection areas; including mail bOIes, where supplied in any building,
shall be maintained in good repair.

18.

LIGHTING
(1)

Lighting fatures shall he installed and maintained in all areas inside and
outside every huilding or structnre or part thereof so that work, use or
occnpation normally carried ont in sucb areas can be undertaken safely.

(2)

All fatures and all connections thereto shall be kept in a safe working
condition,

(3)

Exterior lighting filtures sball be installed and maintained so as to
prevent the light source from shining directly into a dwelling unit.

12
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19.

INTERIOR CEILINGS AND WALLS
(1)

The interior ceilings and walls of every building and structure sball be
maintained in a safe and sound condition and in a good state oCrepilir,
free of loose plaster ..

(2)

All paint, or other wall covering, which is .tained or deteriorated sllall be
repainted and repaired, missing or loose ceiling 01' wall tiles shall be
repaired or replaced.
.

(3)

Repairs made to interior walls and ceilings shall b.e completed in a
workmanlike manner and each repair shall be finished to match the
existing wall or ceiling.
'.

20.

REFUSE STORAGE ROOMS AND VERTICAL REFUSE SERVICE SPACES
MAINTENANCE
.

All refuse storage rooms, vertical refnse service spaces aud refuse containers
shall be operable, accessible at reasonable times and maintained in a clean and
"anital"), condition free from accumulati.ons of garbage, odours, insects, and other
pests. (162.03)
21.

22.

LAUNDRY ROOMS. STORAGE ROOMS. RECREATION ROOMS AND
CHILDREN'S PLAY AREAS CONTAINED WITHIN MULTIPLE'
OCCUPANCY RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS AS COMMON AREAS

(1)"

Laundry and recreational equipment contained withIn multiple
occupaney residential buildings shall be maintained in a safe working
state .of repair.

(2)

All rooms used for storage, iaondry or re'creatlonarpurposes sha;l be kept
clean and free from health, fire and accident hazards.

(3)

Every area of a property set aside as a children's play al"ea sllall be kept in
. a clean, safe and operable condition inclnding all equipment placed
therein.

CHIMNEYS
Evel")' chimney, smoke pipe, vent, flue or similal' apparatus serving a heating
device or system shall he:
(1)

Installed and maintained so as to prevent the escape of smoke or gases into
the bnilding;

(2)

clear of obstructions;
13
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23.

(3)

free from open joints;

(4)

free from brokeu and loose masoury;

(5)

in good repair, securely anchored aud plumb.

SWIMMING POOLS

(1)

(2)

All swimming pools, wading pools and artificial ponds, and any accessory
or parts thereof shall be maintained in good repair free from leaks,
mechanical or structural disrepair, or any other defects, accumulations of
stagnant water, and free from any safety or health hazard. "(162-03)
All swimming pools, wading pools and artificial ponds, and any accessory
parts thereolwhicll are not operated shall be removed, or fitted with a
suitable cover so as to prevent visual blight, the entrance of elements,
and/or the infeStation of pests or insects. (16:1-03)

01'

24.

LANDSCAPING

Whenever landscaping, parking area, walkways, steps, hedges, trees, fenees,
curbs, or similar cbanges to property have been required by the City as a
condition of development or redevelopment, such WOr\1S shall be undertaken and
maintained so as to ensure continuous compliance with the City requirements.
(162-03,76-06)

25.

FENCES (162-03)

(1) "

(2)

All fences shall be erected aud maintaiued so that they:
(a)

do not cause or ereate an unsightly appea~ance

(h)

are structurally sound; and

(e)

are in a condition free of safety hazards aud in a state of good
repair.

For the purpose of this section, the term "good state of repair" means
tliat:

14
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. (3)

(4)

25.1

(a)

the fence is completely bnilt, standing in a vertical position, and is
securely anchored;

(b)

the fence is free of components that are broken, rusted, rotted, or
otherwise in disrepair; and

(e)

any stained or painted surface of the fence are maintained free of
peeling pain t or stain.

Fences shall not be nsed as a support fOJ' any structure, object !lr thing,
that is capable of or is cansing force to be exerted against or upon the
fence.
With the exception oho!se attennation walls, all fences shall be
maintained in accordance with the height restrictions as set out in the City
of Mississauga Fence By-law 397-78, as amended.

NOISE ATTENUATION WALLS (348-07)
All noise attenuation walls shall;

26,

(1)

be structurally sound;

(2)

be maintained ill a safe condition;

(3)

be maintained in a good state of repair;

(4)

not be used as a support for any structnre, object or thing tbat could exert
a lateral force against or upon the noise attenuation wallB and;

(5) .

be un"iform in appearance in J'elation to those sections oCtile wall that are
located on adjaceut propCliies bllt form part of the same stretch of noise
attenuation wall

TREES
(1)

All trees on a property shall be maintained in a manner tbatwill eliminate
. a condition wbich is It sonrce of danger.

(2)

Where tbe dangerous condition cannot be eliminated by maintenance
practices, tbe tree shall be removed.

15
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27.

TELEVISION AND RADIO ANTENNAE
Television antennae and other similal' structures must be securely anchored and
maintained In a safe and good condition.

28.

LAND
All exterior property areas, including vacant land, shall be maintained in a clean
and reasonable condition so as to prevent fIre, accidents Or health hazard, and
more particularly:(162-03)
. (1)

No wrecked, dismantled, inoperative, discarded, unused '01' nnlicensed
vehicles, trailers, machinery or objects 01' parts thereof shall be placed,
stored or left on land, bnt this does not apply where such articles afe
required and used for business purposes permitted under the City's land
use by-laws and where sucb articleS are placed, stored 01' left in a manner
whicb avoids an nnsafe or unsightly condition deleterious to tbe
neighbouring enyironment.

(2)

.Any paI't of a yard that is low lying or has been excavated so that it
accumulates water, shall be drained, fIlled and graded so that water
drains to a storm sewer or ditch. Swimming pools, ornamental pools and
agricnltnral ponds shall not be included in this requirement.

(3)

Every hard surfllced walkway, driveway, parking area or laneway shall be
. evenly graded and maintained fI'ee of potholes or uneven sedlons.

(4)

Dilapidated, collapsed.or nnfinished structures and all accumulations of
material, wood, debris or other objects that create an unsafe or unsightly
cOlldilion, deleterions to the neighbouring environment, shall be removed.

(5)

All grassed and landscaped areas abntting buildings or structures or on
vacant ltiu, in developed residential areas shall be cui and maintained in a
reasonable condition in relation to tbe ueighbouring environment.

(6)

All exterior property areas, including vacant land, shall be mainlained to
prevent accumulations of dllst or dirt from spreading to neighbollring
properties.

(7)

~otwilbstanding

subseclion (3) of this sectioll, where speed bumps or
speed humps have been installed, they shall be distinctively marked so ail
to be clearly visible to approaching pedestrian and vehicular traffIc. (35700)

16
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29.

HOARDING
AU hoarding shall be maintained in a structurally secure manner, neatly painted
or otherwise treated and kept free of signs and posters unless such signs and
posters are authorized by the City.

30.

SNOW REMOVAL
The following subsections apply to aU private property containing multiple
occupancy residential buildings, and all areas of commercial, industrial and
institutional property that the general public has access to:

31.

(1)

All ramps and access routes leading to garages s!laU be I(ept free from ic.
andsnow.

(2)

Mechanical de-icing equipment for ramps and access routes, where
provided, shall be maintained in a usable condition.

(3)

All waUMays and access routes to and from buildings shall be kept free
from ice and snow and hazards at all times.

(4)

All exteriol' parking areas, including laneways, shall be kept free from
accumulations of ice and snow Ilt all times.

ACCESSORY BUILDINGS
Accessory buildi~gs sball be kept:

32.

(1)

protected by paint, preservative or other weather-resistant material;

(2)

in a structurally sQund condition and plumb, uitless specifically designed
to be other than vertical;

(3)

in good repair and free of accident hazards; and

(4)

so as not to present an unsightly appearance.

SIGNS
Exterior sigos on any land, building or structure that are unused or nilt cared for
01' discarded shall be removed frum the property or shall be stored within a
building on the property.

17
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33.

34.

HEATING VENTILATION AND MECHANICAL SYSTEMS (162.03)
(1)

All beating, ventilation and mecbanical systems shall be provided,
maintained and operated free of safety bazards.

(2)

Any duct work ibat is part of a beatilig and/or ventilating system shal) be
kepI in a clean and sanitary condition free of dust, mold, mildews, or any
other health hazard,

ELEVATING DEVICES
Elevating devices in multiple occupancy residential buildings, including all parts
tIleroof, sball be maintained in good repair in accordance with the Elevating
Deviees Act, R.S.O. 1990, t.E.8, as amended, and shall be operational, except for
such reasonable pedod oftime as may be I'equired for the purp<>se of repairing
such elevating devices.

35.

PARKING GARAGES
(1)

(2)

Lighting
(a)

Lighting fixtures in all parking garages shall be maintained in good
working condition.

(b)

Every parlring garage shall be illuminated by natural means wliere
available, and adequate number o{ligbt fixtures, or the painling of
walls, columns and ceilings white in CQloul', or any combination
thereof, so to maintain an average level of illumination of at least
mty (50) lux (4.6 foot candles).

(c)

One (1) measurement of intensity of illumination made at floor
level for every nine (9) square metres (96.9 square feet) of floor
area sbaD be used in establishing the average level of illumination.

(d)

The level oflUumination at any location on tbe floor of a parking
garage shall not be less than 11lnx (1 foot candle).

All ventilation systems within parking garages .hall be maintained in good
working order at aU times.

18
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(3)

Exits
- (a)

All means of egress, including doors, in parking garages shall be
maintained in good repair and free from all obstructions.

(b)

36.

37.

All exit signs shall be provided and maintained in good repair in
accordance with the reqnirements of the Ontario Building Code
and Fire Code and shall be unobstructed and readily visible.

(4)

All floor drains in snch garages shall be in good working order and free
from obstructions.

(5)

Every floor, wall, ceiling and stairwell of a parlring garage shall be kept
clean ·and free from debris, objects 01' other conditions that might create a
hazard, obstruction or Ilnsightly condition.

(6)

All parldng garages shall be kept clear of any machinery, vehicles, boats,
trailers or parts ibereofwhich are in an unusable, wrecked, nnlicensed,
discarded or abandoned condition.

ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS
(1)

All buildings, where required by the Ontal'io Building Code or lite
Ontario Electrical Safety Code, .ball b. connected to an eleclrieal supply
system and sball be wired to receive electricity.

(2)

The capacity of the conneetion to lite building Qnd system of circuits and
elecboiealoutlets distributing the electrical supply within the building shall
be adequate fOlO the use and intended use and sban be maintained in good
working oriler, free fi'om nre and .accident hazards, and in compliance
with the Ontario Hydro Electl'ical Safety Code.

DRAINAGE AND PLUMBING SYSTEMS
(1)

Drainage and plumbing systems on the ·property shall be provided,
installed and maintained in good working order and shall be:
(a)

in compliance with the requirement. oftbe Ontal'io Building Code,
tbe Ontario Water Resources Act, RS.O. 1990, c.O.40, as
amended, and tbeir respective Regulation., as amended from time
to time; and

(b)

free from leaks, defective or dripping taps and other defects.

19
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(2)

38.

(a)

watertigbt and free from leaks; and

(b)

in working ol'der and free from health hazard.,

(3)

Downpipes need not be connected to a storm sewer when arranged to
discharge wate,' run-off at least three feet from the buildiug and contained
on the property.

(4)

Eaves troughs, gutters, downpipes and storm sewer' connections lire not
required wlten the roofis designed to pI'event wllter run-off causing
deterioration to the building or creating a nuisance to persons on or
adjacent to the property.

SEWAGE DISPOSAL
(1)
(2)

39.

Water run-off from roof surfaces shall discharge iuto an eaves trough or
gntter and thence to a downpipe, discharging into a storm sewer and aU
eaves troughs and drainpipes shall be maintained:

When a sanitary sewer is installed on a street 01' road, all sewage from the
abntting property sball be discharged into tbe sanitary sewer.
When a sanitary sewer has not been installed on a street or road, all
sewage from each abutting property shall be discharged into pl'ivate
sewage disposal systems on the subject property and each such system
. shall be approved by and maintained in accOI'dance with the Ontario
Building Code.

REFUSE DISPOSAL
(1)

Every multiple occupancy residential building baving common access
corridors to iudividual apartments sball be equipped with a garbage or
refuse room accessible to all tenants on the floor, and all doors to these
rooms shall not be equipped with locking devices. Every residential
building exceeding two storeys in height sballhave a garbage chute with a
self closing door connecting the aforesaid rooms to a common room at or
near grade.

(2)

In all otber multiple occupancy residential buildings sufficient rooms with

containers and receptaeles shall be provided to safely contain all garbage,
rubbish, ashes, w'aste and otller refuse, whicb shall not be allowed to
accumulate but slmll be removed or made available for removal in
accordance with tile applicable waste collection by-laws.
(3)

Tbe facilities required by subsections 39 (1) and (2) shall be designed and
installed in accordance with tbe Ontario Building Code.

20
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40.

(4)

" In the event tbat strict application of subsections 39(1), (2) and (3) are not
practical, tbe Property Standards Officer may accept alternative
measures, provided tbat the resultant standard is generally equivalent to
the standard berein required, and that sucb alternative measures are in
accordance with all applicable law.

(5)

All exterior refuse storage and coUection areas, including containers and
l'eceptacles, sball be maintained in a safe, clean, sanitary, odour free and
tidy condit;on~

(6)

All exterior refuse storage areas, including containers and receptacles,
sball be screened £I'om the view of adjacent residential properties where
poS1lible and tbe screening shall be maintained in good repair.

COMPOST, PET FOOD AND ANIMAL FEED STORAGE
All compost, pet food and animal feed shall be stored and kept on a property in a
reasonable manner so as not to allow offensive odours to effect the surrounding
neighbourhood or attract rodents, vermin, p'ests, or other auimals to tl,e
pl'Operty, ( 89-04),

41.

PEST PREVENTION
All dwelling units and the exterior portions of buildings sball be kept free of
garbage and refuse at all times so as to prevent the infestation of pests sucb as
. rodents, vermin, insects and birds, and methods used for exterminating rodents,
vermin, and insects shall be in accordance with the provisions of the Pesticides
Act, R.S.O. 1990. c. poll, as amended, and all regulations passell pursuant
tbereto.(89-04)

42.

HUMAN HABITATION'
(1)

Non-habitable space shall not be used for human habitation.

(2)

The maximum number of persons residing in a dwelling unit shall not
exceed one person for each nine square metres of habitable room floor

area.
(3)

No portion of a dwelling unit sball be used for human habitation unl ... :
(a)

the floors, walls and ceilings and openings in the exterior walls 0.1'
roof are watertight, free from dampness and reasonably free from
drafts at all times:
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(b)

(c)

(d)

(4)

(5)

. every habitable room, except a kitchen, conlains one or more
windows or skylights that
(i)

open directly to the outside air, and

(ii)

have a total light transmitting openable ventilating area of
nol less than that required by the Ontario Building Code;

all windows and skylights are:
(i)

glazed or fitted with an approved substitute;

(il)

provided with hardware and locking devices;

(iii)

maintained in good repair; and

(Iv)

if required for ventilating jJurposes, capable of being easily
opened and closed at all times; and

a heating system is provided which is capable of maintaining
adeqnate and suitable heat in accordance witb City of Missis sang a
By-law 826-84, as amended.

Every habitable room shall have a minimnm ceIling height in accordance
with the Ontario Building Code.
. Buildings used or to be used for human habitation shali be insulated to
minimize heat loss, air infiltration and moisture condensation on the
illterior surfaces of walls, ceilings and floors as required by theOlltario
Building Code.

(6)

Anytbing employed in prOViding water or any energy source serving light, .
heat, refrigel'ation or cooking facilities ill a dwelling unit occupied by a
tenant .ball not be disconnected, except fm' such reasonable period of time
as may be required for the purpose of repairing, replacing or altering
such service·or utility.
.

(7)

Where there is fuel bnrning equipment in any occupied dwelling unit not
occupied by the owner and the owner is required by the lease or
agreement providing for the occupancy to provide fuel, an adequate
supply oeru"l, ina convenient and safe location, sball be available at all
times for the equipment.
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(8)

43.

(a)

equipped with a refrigerator and stove in good repair and ill good
working condition;

(b)

provided witb cupboards baving a capacity of not less than four
cubic feet multiplied by tile total number of persons occupying the
unit; and

(c)

all counter-tops, drawers and cupboards shall be maintained in
good condition;

(9)

Interior and exterior barder-free access facilities for persons with
disabilities where installed or reqnired by the Ontario Building Code or as
a condition of development or redevelopment shall be maintained in· a
good state of repair, operational suitable and available for use by persons
with disabilities.

(10)

Every occupant of a dwelling unit shall maintain the dwelling unit and all
supplied facilities and equipment therein in a clean and sanitary condition
and shall co-operate with the landlord in cOlllplyingwitb the requirements
of this by-law.

SECURITY
(1)

(2)

44.

Each kitchen in a dwelling unit shaU be:

Doors wbich allow access to or egress from a dwelling unit shall be
equipped with a lock that:
(a)

complies with· the Ontario
. Building Code and Fire. Code; aud

(b)

is maintained in good repair and i~ an operative condition.

Exterior secuIity locking and release, and voice communication systems,
when provided, shall be maintained in good repair and operative
condition, and in compliance with the requirements of the Ontal·io
Building Code.

EGRESS
Every means of egress from a dwelling unit, building or strncture shall be safe
and unobstructed and comply with the Ontario Building Code and Fire Code.

45. .

TOILET AND BATHROOM FACILITIES
(1)

Every dwelling unit, except as provided in subsection 45(2),.shall contllin
plumbing fixtures consisting of at least:
23
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46.

(a)

a water closel;

(b)

a sink and

(e)

a bathtnb or shower.

.

'

(2)

In a rooming house there shall be a wafer closet, sink and bathtub or
shower for every eight persons or portion thereof and the facilities sball be
located on the same storey as, or on the next storey np or down from the
storey on which the room 0" dwelling unit is located.

(3)

Every commercial, institutional and industrial building shall contain
plumbing fixtures in accordance with the appropriate Provincial
legislation.

(4)

All bathrooms and toilet rooms shall be located within and be accessible
from witbin the building which it serves.

(5)

All bathrooms and toilet rooms shall be fully enclos!ld and have a door
capable of being locked so as to provide privacy for the occupant.

(6)

Where practical a wash basin shall be located in the same room as the
. watel' closet.

HOT AND COLD RUNNING WATER
Every dwelling unit shall be connected to and supplied with hot and cold running
water of adequate water press.ure and the hot water shall be at least 43 degrees
Celsins measured at the tap with the water running for at least 30 seconds.

47.

TELEPHONE WIRING
All internal wiring for telephone use within a dwelling nnit shan be maintained in
good working order.

48.

PENALTY·
An owner who fails to comply with an order that ill fiual and binding uuder this
by-law is guilty of an offence under of Section 36(1) of the Building Code Act,
S.O. 1992, c.23, and is liable to a penalty or penalties as sct out in scction 36 of
IhatAct.
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49.

VALIDITY
If a court of competent jurisdiction declares any provision, or any part of a
provision, of this By-law to be'invaIId, or to be of no force and effect, it is the
intention of the Council in enacting this hy-Iaw, that eacb and every other
provision of this By-law authorized by law, be applied and enforced in
accordance with its terms to the extent possible according to law.

so. .TRANSITIONAL RULES
After the date of passing of this by-law, By-law 11-94, as amended, applies only to
properties in respect ofwbich an Order has been iss ned prior to the date of
passing of this by-law, and then oUly to such properties until snch time as the
work required by such Order has been completed 01' any enforcement
proceedings in respect of such Order, including demolition and repair by the
City, have heen concluded.

51.

REPEAL
Except fOJ' the purpose as set out in section SO oftbis By-law, By-law 11-94 is
hereby repealed.

ENACTED AND PASSED THIS 16th day of Decembel' 1998.
Signed by: Hazel McCallion.Mayor and Arthur Grannum. City Clerk
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Appendix 2'

, A by-law to ameruj By-law
being. by-law to prescribe
stOll,dar'"
of the maintenance and occupancy ""au'pro

WHEREAS CouncH of The
desiluble to ..tabIiBh slandanls for the
so tha!: owners and acclipants p,rovide
attend or otherwise be affected by

deems it
at,

AND WHEREAS un'.r .u~:c~~~~;~~]

Council of The Corporation of ~
By-law 654-98" as amended,
maintenan.ce md occupancy

~,ration

of the City of Mississauga is
,654-98, as amended, to effect

of The Corporation of the City ofMis.issauga
1.

654-98, as amended, is herebyamended'by adding the

ii'ellinit,oD' in mphabelical Order:

any 'sm;cture used or inte~ded to be used' for supporting- or
or occupancy;

"debris" meanS the reOOllDS of anything broken, discarded or not being ..ed for the
. intended designed pmpose, and includes but is not l~ed. to, garbo.ge, ashesl
, rubbi.h, builder'. IIIld building coDlrac!or', refuse, industrial or residential waste,
inoperative vehicles, motor vehic.le parts ~d accessories;

. ~rpirectoI1J -lneanS the City1 s DirectOr of Enforcement ~d his

OJ,

her designaU; or

S\l.ccesSQI;

C1domostlcated mouse -~r rat" means a mouse or rat:
.

(a), kept

'

.

.

as a pet'by an occupant of a dwelling or dwelIiDg unit, .normally in an ,

enclosed cage or container v.itWn the dwelling or dwelling unit;

"

(b)

eaied for. and fed by the occupant, which care includes olean up and removal

of mouse or rat waste and soiled roden1; bedding from the dwelling or
dwelling unit and cage or contai.ner; end
.
(e)

kept in compliance with any applicable animal-controJ laws or by-laws.

"Fees and Charges By-law" meaDs the City'. applicable Fees and Charge. By-Jaw;
IlLodging Housel! means '"Lodging Housen as defined in the City's Residcntiul
Rental Accommodation Licensing By-law 172-10, as atIlended;

. "Lodging Unit" me3lls "Lodging Unif' as defined in the City's Residen6al Rental
Accommodation Licensing By-law 172-10, as Bmended;

noccupant" means any person or persons over the age of'18 years in possession of
. .:

the property;

"owner" includes:
(a)

an owner in:tee simple; .

(b)
own

(e)

h~~ro:~:~; ra~ silverfish, wasp, other wild

!L

not include. any domesticated mouse

~~~::;or~iPort of • bnilding or structure, and
the,.,to and all IDQbUe structures,

'"

outbuildings, fences, retaining walls,. and
heretofore or hereafter erected, and also includes vacant - IY.lfrila!:e PlOperty and a Part V Heritage Property;

.

Officer" meaas a pernon appointed by The Corporation of thO
"Property
City ofMissi"augIl or assigned by the Director to enfor.. litis By-law;
"property standards order" in"""" an order mnde under sub'OCfion 6(4) of this By-

.

~

"reasonable timeframe" means a short period of tim. deemed '" be acceptable by
the Proparty SllIlldards Officer, not to exceed I year:

"Site Plan" means ,it< plan .. referenced in the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. P.13;
.'tem.po~'
means a period ofthne' that
i8 nlJit to exC(:oo a six month period;
.
. ' .'

. ''unfini'hed'' mean, buildings or ,lruclures left in an inoomplele staw of
workmilnship and land not left in a clean and clear condition; .
.
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2.

That ...don 2 of By-Jaw 654-98, as amended, i.hereby amendod by deleting
"rooming house" definition in ~ts entirety.

3.

That.section 5 of By-law 65~98, as amended, is hereby amended by addiog Ibe
foUowing subsection:
.
(4)

POWER OF CITY TO REPAJR OR DEMOLISH

(a)

If the owner or occupant of a property fails to comply with a final. and

bindiog property '\andords order, the City may couse the property to be
repaired or demolished in accordance with such order.
(b)

'Tho City or a person .cling oil its behaif is not liable to compensate the
owner, occupant or aoy ~the[ person by 'reaSon of anything done by or on
bebelf of the municipality in the reasonable eKetcise of its powers under
pamgraph 5(4)(0).

(e)

Despite paragraph 5(4)(.), no building or
Property or a part V HeritBge Property may
but not limited to removed. demolished or
with the Ontario He~;tage Act.

(d)

4.

a Part IV Heritage
cleared, including
except in eccoldance .

Upon completion of the work
· standards order under suIJ'soctiorl ~
property for the omount spent
shall have pdority lien status as
· 2001 which, amongst olber
roll for the pIOperty and .

That section 6 of By-low
following subs~tions:
(4)
St'''d'~d<'~iJic;~ris satisfied that in

some respect the
prescri'bed in this By-law, he or she
order shall be .served on the owner
such other personS affected by it as the
and .. copy of the order may be posted on

(a)

. (b)

propoity standards order may be registe.red in the land
on title to the property to' which it applies and, upon such.
regislr.ltioD, any. person acqulritig any intere't in the property subsequent to .
-the tcgislmtion of'the order shall be deemed to hllVe been served with the
aIder on the day' on whieh the order was serVed under section 6(4). The
owner sball be responsible for paying the apptieable fee as set out in the F ...
and Charges By-law.
.

An owner or occupant may apply for a discharge of a property standards
· order issued and registered on title to a property by submitting' a completed
.application form and pa.ying the applica.ble fee as set out in the Fees and
Charges By-law and where, upon inspection of the property by • Property
Standards Officer, compliance with the order is found, the discharge shall be
registered by the City.
.
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5.

6. '
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That section 10 of By-law 654-98, as amended, is hereby deleted and replaced by
!he following section:
10.

~

(1)

Building. shall maintain a roof and its compenents and atlaehmenls illoloding
the fascia boan:l, soffit, cornice ani:! l1ashillg. and shali he maintained to
propeily perl'orm their intended functions illcluding but not limited to being
in a weather-tight condition able to prevent the leakage of water into the
building;
,-

(2)

The 10of, of overy building 0; stIuctore shall be struoturally soued,
weatherproof mid free of loose or uosecuted objects:. and materials and
excessi~e accumul~tions· of ice and snow. JmproperJy secure(L objects and
marerial, shall he eitheueroovcd, repaired or replsoed.

(3)

All

(4)

All soffit and fascia eompnnents
maintained in good repair RIld DIO'De.:!v ,].mIt,

roof flashing,

gutters,

secured, free of rust and mainhun,d iJ. aservi",eable ~

That section 14 of By-law 654-98,
the follOwing .""lioa:

.s

lfinish,:d shall he, finished in
wbere flpplicab~e) in

All buildings or structures,

an .acceptabJe manner
accordance with all 'PI,li~,bl,' I.,

deleted and replaced by

7.

:mllll':oth,,, appli~le provisions of thiS By-law,

l~~~n~~~ ~~i~is damaged by accjdent,storm, fire,
section.

G(

'U~:::~I:~I~(I~)~,wh:"ere the exterior doors, windows, trim or
,f
partially vacantbuildings, buildings
y~~:;:~t~ storm,'
neglect or otherwise.. ·or abandoned
IJ
are broken, improperly fitted or otherwise ,In disrepair
order the pr~peny owner to, board the building or structore as •
,ten,po,'.;y repair m",sure ,., as to 'protect such building and adjoining
properties against damnge arising from the entry of una~thorized persons by
closing ~d securing openings to the ,building, prevent the. enmmce of the
elements, or-the infestation ofpests in compliance with this By~Iaw;
(3)

Whereany'building is va=t Or is damaged by accident, stonn, rue. neglect,
or otherwi"., the ,building, nhail he demolished or boarded up and maintained
securely. by the owner to pro~ such building and adjointng properties
against 'damage arising froin the enttY of unau.thorized persons. prevent the
enliance of the elements, or the infeslatirin of pests by closing and seCuring
openings to the building.
'

(4)

Forth. pmposes of subsection 14.1(2), doors, windows, trim, hatches and'
other openings are required to be IlllIintalned so 'as to properly perform their
, intended function and secured from lU13uthorized entry, prevent the entrance
of the elements, or the iJnfestation of pests, or shall he prevenl<;d by closing
and .ec1lIing an opening for a temperary period with at • minimum:
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(a)' wood sheathing of at least 12.7 mm plywood which is weather resistant, .
completely COYIIlS the opening, is secUl.ly @stened to the building, and
. shall be painte4 or otherwise treated 50 that tho colour blends with:the
exterior of the building;

(5)

(b)

mota! sheathing which is weather resistan~ completely covers the
opening•.where possible, is installed within the reveal of the exterior
cladding, is securely Jilstened to the building, and shall be painted or
othe.rw:ise rreated so that the colour blends with the exterior of the
building; or

(e)

brick 0[ concrete block and mortar which completely covers the
opening, is securely fastened to the building. and shall be painted or
otherwise treated so that the colour blends \vitb. the exterior of the
building.

The options a.ailabl'; in subsection 14.1(4) shall be
more secure with (0) being the most secure,
imposed by subsection 14.1(4) sha1l be

standard

less secure opticn w~~-;;';~:~~;o~
en~ce of the elements, or the

(6)

1IIe"':0::;clt!

At any time where there
iileluding an option that is II
.the owner shall supply
property standards md .....U" DroID.Ity'
or extend the time olthe

(7)

(8)

of more than 90 days, the
the building. which are net
properly disconnected or otherwise
malicious damage to the building' or
1s~rviI,g

vacated fire damaged buildings, shall be kept
lag':, nlool8n,llaimnable substances and debris.

8.

of By-law 654-98, as amended, is hereby ddeted and

sul?section:
(I)

9.

The
ceilings 'and w;ills of every building and structure shall be
maintained in • sare and sound condition and in. good state of repair.

That subsection 23(2) of By-law 654-98,·aS amended, is hereby deleted and
repl""ed by the following subsection:
(2)' All swimming pool., wading pools and artificial ponds, aod any accessories
or parts thereof which are' not utilized or operated within a reasonable
limefuun., shall be removed, or fitted with a suitable eovor so as to prevent •.
visual blight, the entrance· .of elements, and/or the infestation .of pests or
insec~.

10. That.wot!on 24 ofBy-law 654-98, as amended,'is hereby deleted and replaced by
the following section:
' . ,

24. . LAJ~SCAPING

," '

- Whenevc:r landscaping, parking area. walkways, steps,· hedges, trees. fences, curbs,
or similar Changes to property have been iequiJed bY'the City as a condition of
development or redevelopment and 8Ie listed on the most ClQl'ent ·Site Plan filed.
with and approved by the City, such works :!Ihall be undertaken and maintained so
as 10 ensure continuous compliance with the City requirements.

tl. That paragraph 25(2)(c) of By·Jaw 654-98, .. amended, is hereby deleted and
replaced by the foRowing subsection:
(c)

f2.

any pointed surface of the fence is maintained fr.e of peeling'paint.

That section 27 ofDy-law 654-98, as amended, is hereby deleted and replaced by
the following seCtiun:

n

SATELLITE DwmSi TELEVISION AND RADIO ANTENNAE

Satellite dishes,. television and radio antennae and other similar structures and their
supporting members must b. securely anebo,.d' omd maiD~ed in • safe and good
condition and be in accordan~ mth aU applicable laws. .~....,

13_ That seetion 34 ofBy-law 654-98, as ame~ded, is
the following section:

(2)

14.

~~~:frt~Ot from
a storm sewer when lIl1anged to
th. building ond contained omd

.t

so as to prevent the flooding of n~ighbouring
15.

fB·,-la,w /,54·98. as amended, is hereby deleted and
(1)

i~~;Vi~;:~P.~:..:res=identia1 building haVing common acuss

iI
sb:ill be equipped with • gnrbage ot refuse
loom accessible to all tenants on the floor in accordance to all applicable laws
and aU doors to these rooms shall not be equipped with locking devices.
Every residential building thai contains' • garbage. cl\ute s)'Stem shall ensure
that'the doors to the garbage chute on each floor are not locked. are selfR
. closing and that the chutes are connected to a garbage mom at or 'near gmde
level.
16.

That subsection 39(2) of BY·law 654:98, as amended, is hereby deleted and
replaced by the following sub,ection: .
'

(2)

HI'"

In all multiple occupancy residential buildings sufficiont room. or
shall
be provided with containers and/or receptacles to safely contain :ill' garbnge,
rubbish J ~te IUld other refuse and s~!dl not be allowed to accumulate, but
~ba1l be removed or made available for temoval in accordance with the
applicable waste collection by-laws.
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17.

That subsection 39(3) of By-law 654-98, as amended, is hereby' deleted and
'. ",placed by the following subsection:
(3) The fa<ilities lCquired by sub,celio,," 39(1) and (2) shaI1 be designed and
. insfalIed in a~roanc. with all applicable lows.

18. . That sub,ection 39(4) of By-law 654-98, as amended, is hereby deleted and
replaced by the following subsection:
(4)

19.

In the event dlat the strict application of subsections 39(1) and (2) are not
practical, the PropertyS1andards Officer m!!)' accept alternative meas",es.
provided thal the resui1ant stand1Ud is genemlly equivalent to thi: staod1Ud
herein requiJ:ed, mid that such alternative measures are .in accordance with all
applicable laws_

that subseotion 39(6) of By-law 654-98, as amended, i. he:reby deleted and
repl",ed by the following sub,eetion:
(6)

.

Ail exteri.or ren..e storage areas, including

be screened froni the view of adjacent
and the scrceoing shall he maintained in
applica~Je

20.

laws.
by.

That • ..,lion4IofBy-law654-98,as
the following Section:
41.

PEST PREVENTION

(I j" AIl dwelling units and
garbage and refm;. at all
pests.'
shall he in accordance with
1990, c. P.ll. as "",.nded, and all

(2)

the appropriale steps to remove all pesls
pest conttol agoncy in accordance with all
bas used a pest Control agency shall produce for
on demand, documented proof of steps taken

~~01~1ing p',sIs.

21.

of BY-law 654-98,
following subsection:
(3)

os omended.

is bet,by deleted and

No'portion of a dwelling unit shall be used fol humao babitation unless:
(a)

the floors. Wons aod ceilings aod openings in the exteriO[ wall, or roof
are walerugb4 free from dampness and reasonably fiee from dxafts at
~t~~;

-

(b) . _every portf~D. of a. building must be free of visIble mould;
(0)

(d)

a

when visible mould is presen~ an eovlronmentai report from qualified
eonsultant agency who is registered with th~ Province of Ontario may
he required;
mould remediaUon .will he rompleted in· accordance with the
environmental report arid all applicable laws;

'.

(e)

every habitable room, except a kitchen, conmins one or more windows_
or skylights that open directly to the ou!.!ide air, and have a tolallight
transmitting ~penahle ventilating area of not less than that required by
the Ontario Building Code;

(fi

all windows and skylights are:

(I)

glazed or fitted with an approved substitute;

(Ii)

provided wi/h hardmre and lockiog devices; aud

for venlilating
purposes; capable of being easily opened and closed at all times;
and·
.

(ill) mainlained in good repair; and if required

(g)
22.

a healing system is provided whIch.1B capable of aiaintaining adequate
and suitable heat in accordance with all applicablela"".

That subsection 45(2) of By-law 654-98, as
replaced by the following sobsections:
(2)

If'jl"hel:eby deJeted and

In a Lodging Hoose there shall be a

fur every four persons OflJolltio., th'e....~f,O!li.lit.tll..
the same

theroomm{lwe,llin,guuitisk)~~

23.

24.

That By-law 654-98, os

nddin~

the fullowing

:recnon:

49.1 £illt!WIA
(I)

CQ[!SIr1~ to reduce or mitigate any testrict~ons or

or by any govemmenlal authority
or .regulations.
a pl[ovisic,. iJ. tlJ.. IBy-·law and a proviswn of any

~':~;:'~~ ~:::~~;:~slpuhlio
the highest ,tandardto
n
shall apply.
day of

,2013.

MAYOR.

CLERK
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DATE:

May 29, 2013

TO:

Chair and Members of General Co=ittee
Meeting Date: June 26, 2013

FROM:

Martin Powell, P.Eng.
Co=issioner of Transportation and Works

SUBJECT:

Naming of Bus Rapid Transit Facility as Mississauga Transitway

General Committee

JUN? 6 ?n11

L-~~~~~

______

RECOMMENDATION: That the name Mississauga Transitway be approved and assigned to
the Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) roadway facility as outlined in the
Corporate Report dated May 29, 2013 from the Commissioner of
Transportation and Works.

BACKGROUND:

The City of Mississauga and GO Transit (a division of Metrolinx)
propose that the BRT dedicated bus roadway from Rathburn Road
East to east of Dixie Road (Phase 1) and eventually to Renforth
Gateway, be named and assigned as Mississauga Transitway.
The name Mississauga Transitway was submitted for review and
approval by the Region of Peel Street Name Co=ittee and
subsequently assigned on the City of Mississauga Approved Street
Name Reserve List.

COMMENTS:

The Region of Peel Street Name Co=ittee has reviewed and
approved the name Mississauga Transitway.

FINANCIAL IMP ACT:

The transitway signage will be installed as part of the capital project.

~
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General Committee

May 29, 2013

CONCLUSION:

The Region of Peel Street Name Committee has no objection to the
name Mississauga Transitway being assigned to the proposed transit
roadway in the City of Mississauga. The name should be approved
and assigned to the BRT corridor from Rathburn Road East to east of
Dixie Road (Phase 1) and eventually to Renforth Gateway.

ATTACHMENTS:

Appendix 1- Site Location Map

Commissioner of Transportation and Works
Prepared By:

Joe Alava, CE. T
Development Engineering Technologist

Appendix 1
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General Committee

DATE:

June 11,2013

TO:

Chair and Members of General Committee
Meeting Date: June 26, 2013

FROM:

Martin Powell, P.Eng.
Commissioner, Transportation and Works

SUBJECT:

Mississauga Transitway - Extension to Contract with
B. Gottardo Construction Limited, File Ref: F.A.49.193-10

RECOMMENDATION:

REPORT
HIGHLIGHTS:

That the original commitment with B. Gottardo Construction
Limited, Procurement #FA.49.193-10, for the construction of the
Mississauga BRT Project Contract #1, from Hurontario Street to
Fieldgate Drive, be increased by $8,749,371.04 for additional
work required during construction, and that the Purchasing Agent
be authorized to enter into Change Orders or agreements as
appropriate, and in a fonn satisfactory to Legal Services, to give
effect to the increase.

• The Mississauga Transitway east infrastructure is being delivered
through three main construction contracts. Contract #1 was
awarded to B. Gottardo Construction Limited in September, 2010.
• There have been a number of project changes outside of the
original scope that have occurred on-site and require additional
compensation.
• The project changes that have occurred outside of the project scope
to date are in the amount of $8,749,371.04.

General Committee
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June 11,2013

• Approximately $4,000,000 will be recovered from GO Transit (a
Division of Metrolinx) to account for changes that occurred on
transitway segments under their ownership within Contract # 1.
• Purchasing By-law #374-06 requires Council approval if the
amendment or the cumulative value of all amendments are greater
than $1,000,000.

BACKGROUND:

The Mississauga Transitway will see the creation of a dedicated
east/west transit corridor across Mississauga which will run along
Highway 403, combining use of the existing bus by-pass shoulders,
Eastgate Parkway and Eglinton Avenue corridors, connecting Winston
Churchill Boulevard in the West to Renforth Drive in the east. Once
operational, transitway services will complement and connect with
local bus service, regional transit and the TTC subway, linking highdensity development and employment centres across Mississauga.
Designated stations along the transitway will provide key connection
points for passengers. The Mississauga Transitway is a cooperative
effort between the City of Mississauga, GO Transit (a Division of
Metrolinx), the Province of Ontario, and the Federal Government.
The City of Mississauga is responsible for the delivery of the
transitway east infrastructure (Mississauga City Centre to Renforth
Drive), and GO Transit is responsible for the delivery of the
transitway west infrastructure (Winston Churchill station to Erin Mills
station).
The Mississauga Transitway east infrastructure is being delivered
through three main construction contracts:
Contract #1 - Mississauga City Centre to Fieldgate Drive
Contract #2 - Fieldgate Drive to Etobicoke Creek
Contract #3 - Etobicoke Creek to Renforth Station.
This report deals with Contract # 1 and has been prepared in
conjunction with the City's Materiel Management Section.

General Committee
COMMENTS:
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Contract #1 was tendered in March 2010 and closed on May 27,2010.
The contract was awarded to B. Gottardo Construction Limited in the
amount of$94,001,414.83.
There have been a number of project changes outside of the original
scope that have occurred on-site and require additional compensation.
Central Parkway Station - Foundation re-design to protect a
damaged storm water culvert

•

Upon excavation and exposure during construction, the
existing stormwater culvert south of Highway 403 at Central
Parkway was deemed to be incapable of supporting the new
Central Parkway Station loading requirements. The condition
of the culvert was undetermined at the time of tender.
Accordingly, a retrofit design was undertal(en to construct a
new concrete shell structure over the culvert for this section
within the limits of the Central Parkway Station.
Construction costs:

$612,354.07

Tomken BRT Station - Modification o/the station/oundation to
extend below an adjacent major petroleum pipeline

•

A 750mm (30 in) Enbridge petroleum pipeline running
adjacent to the transitway immediately north ofthe Tomken
Station was discovered to be significantly lower than
determined during design upon excavation and subsequently a
section of the footing along the north wall of the Tomken
Station had to be lowered to allow for possible future
uncovering and maintenance of the pipeline without any
impacts to the station foundation.
Construction costs:

$1,490,399.19

Pre-Contract Award Construction Changes

•

Subsequent to the tendering of Contract # 1, design revisions
were required as a result of on-going agency reviews of
transitway infrastructure. The reviewing agencies included

General Committee
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various City departments, various Region of Peel departments,
MTO, HONI, five different pipeline companies, TRCA, CVC
and MOE. The incorporation of the changes resulted in
additional construction effort.
Construction costs:

$926,243.17

Cawthra Station Revisions
•

Required construction revisions to achieve overall project
savings as a result of approved station value-engineering.
Includes supply of all labour, material and equipment to
fabricate and erect structural steel canopy with steel roof deck,
glazing, metal roofing, and composite wood panel soffit along
with associated civil and electrical works. The original scope
of work included in the tender priced at $4 M was deleted and
replaced after tender with the above scope resulting in savings
amounting to approximately $2.4M. Although it was known at
tender the details to obtain an exact were not available.
Construction costs:

$1,649,889.56

Bell Hangers for Hurontario Street Bridge Over Rathburn Road
•

Supply of all labour, material and equipment to fabricate and
install Bell duct hangers for mounting on the east face of the
Hurontario Street Bridge over Rathburn Road. This work was
originally anticipated to be completed by Bell as a part of a
separate capital project (and invoiced back to the City);
however, it was added to Contract #1 to accelerate the works
so that Bell could commence works sooner and, thereby,
mitigate any delay costs on Contract # 1. This amount was
accounted for in the capital budget under the Rathburn Road
structure rehabilitation project.
Construction costs:

$378,944.04
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Clay Sewer Trench Plugs and Infiltration Galleries
•

Subsequent to contract award, the TRCA requested the
installation of 17 clay trench plugs i.e. bentonite clay around
the section of sewers (to prevent dewatering of resources like
streams, wetlands, ponds, etc. at sewer trench crossings) along
with clear stone for infiltration galleries.
Construction costs:

$197,218.73

Landscape Revisions
•

Subsequent to award of the contract, landscape modifications
were required from TRCA and Hydro One. Changes largely
consisted of structural soil and tree grates, select plant species,
and enhanced seed mixtures.
Construction costs:

$554,779.56

Inclusion of ITS Components
•

Supply and Installation ofITS and associated electrical
components were incorporated into the contract for better
coordination on site (as opposed to doing under a separate
contract). This includes speaker system and noise sensor
system, along with ducts within ITS trenches. This work is a
part of original project budget.
Construction costs:

$291,267.10

Traffic Signals and Power Feed
•

Installation/modification of temporary signals and pavement
markings in addition to the contract specifications were
required at the intersections of Cawthra RoadiEastgate
Parkway, Tomken Road/Eastgate Parkway, Dixie
Road/Eastgate Parkway, and Hurontario

-6-
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Street/Sherwoodtowne Boulevard etc. to accommodate various
onsite construction staging requirements.
Construction costs:

$101,672.62

Additional Station Revisions
•

Revisions to mechanical HVAC, electrical, and roofing details
were required during construction to enhance the
constructability, future operations and maintenance of the
facilities that evolved after construction had started.
Construction costs:

$897,018.95

Infrastructure Replacement and Other Civil Works
•

Removal and replacement of previously damaged
infrastructure only determined during construction including
various manholes, pipes, attenuators, and ducts etc.
Construction costs:

$887,174.86

Enersource Access Roads
•

The access roads on the east and west side of Dixie Road were
constructed to allow Enersource to progress the relocation of
their infrastructure expeditiously over their typical relocation
requirements.
Construction costs:

$108,043.19

Additional Quantities
•

Engineer's estimate to completion on quantities including top
soil stripping, and rock excavation. Also includes higher than

-7-
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anticipated quantities of engineered fill utilized at Tomken and
Central Parkway Stations.
Construction costs:

$654,366.00

The total project changes encountered to date total $8,749,371.04
(9.3% of the original contract awarded to B. Gottardo Construction
Limited in the amount of$94,001,414.83). Approximately $4,000,000
of this amount will be recoverable from GO Transit (a Division of
Metrolinx).
STRATEGIC PLAN:

The development of rapid transit infrastructure is consistent with the
following Strategic Pillars for Change, Goals and Actions put forth in
the City's Strategic Plan:
MOVE: Developing a Transit Oriented City:

FINANCIAL IMPACT:

•

Counect our City
o Action 5: Provide alternatives to the automobile along
major corridors
o Action 7: Create mobility hubs
o Action 8: Improve transit service between
Mississauga, Union Station and Pearson International
Airport

•

Increase Transportation Capacity
o Action 14: Implement transit priority measures

•

Direct Growth
o Action 18: Require development standards for mixeduse development to support transit
o Action 19: Accelerate the creation of a higher-order
transit infrastructure.

The project changes identified above require a contract adjustment of
$8,749,371.04. Of this amount, an estimated $4,000,000 will be
recovered from GO Transit (a Division of Metrolinx). GO Transit is
aware of these changes and have agreed to the changes. In the original
project budget contingency provisions were included to account for

General Committee
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these types of changes which are not uncommon in large capital
programs. The requested contract adjustment can be accommodated
within the overall approved project capital funding program.

CONCLUSION:

The Mississauga Transitway east infrastructure is being delivered
through three main construction contracts. The City awarded Contract
#1 to the lowest acceptable bidder, B. Gottardo Construction Limited
(BGCL) on September 1, 2010, in the amount of$94,001,414.83.
As construction proceeded, a number of project changes have been
encountered on site which now requires a contract adjustment to be
facilitated. The requested contract changes to date with B. Gottardo
Construction Limited are in the amountof$8,749,371.04.
In accordance with the Purchasing By-law 374-06 for amendments to
High Value Acquisition Commitments, Council approval is required if
the amendment is over $1,000,000. As such, this report is seeking
approval to increase the original commitment with B. Gottardo
Construction Limited, procurement no. FA.49.193-1 0 for the
construction ofthe Mississauga Transitway Contract #1, from
Hurontario Street to Fieldgate Drive, be increased by $8,749,371.04
for additional work required during construction.

ATTACHMENTS:

Appendix I:
Appendix 2:

Mississauga Transitway Corridor Map
Mississauga Transitway Implementation Schedule

artin Powell, P.Eng.
Commissioner, Transportation and Works

Prepared By: Ishtiaque Tunio, P.Eng.
BRT Project Manager
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Appendix 1
Mississauga BRT Project Corridor
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General Committee

JUN 26 2013
DATE:

June 11,2013

TO:

Chair and Members of General Committee
Meeting Date: June 26, 2013

FROM:

Martin Powell, P Eng.
Commissioner of Transportation and Works

SUBJECT:

P3 Canada Fund Business Case

RECOMMENDATION: 1. That a by-law be enacted to authorize the Commissioner of
Transportation and Works to execute an agreement on behalf of
The Corporation of the City of Mississauga with the Corporation of
the City of Brampton to conduct a P3 Business Case for the
Hurontario-Main Light Rail Transit project, and any subsequent
renewals, in a form satisfactory to Legal Services.
2. That the report entitled: "P3 Canada Fund Business Case" be
received for information.

REPORT
HIGHLIGHTS:

• Public-Private Partnerships Canada's P3 Canada Fund is a potential
opportunity for the Hurontario-Main Light Rail Transit (HMLRT)
project to receive a non-repayable grant of up to 25% of the
project's total capital cost;
• As a component of the application process, the P3 Canada Fund
requires the completion of a P3 Business Case;
• The HMLRT project team is required to submit an updated
application to the Fund's current round of funding submissions
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which aligns with the project's Preliminary Design and Transit
Project Assessment Process (TP AP) phase;
• The deadline for completion of the P3 Business Case is March 31,
2014; and
• Public-Private Partnerships Canada will reimburse P3 Canada Fund
applicants for up to 25% of the cost of developing the required P3
Business Case.

BACKGROUND:

Public-Private Partnerships and Procurement

Public-Private Partnerships (P3), or Alternative Financing and
Procurement (AFP) in Ontario, are long-term procurement
arrangements for delivering public services in infrastructure. PublicPrivate Partnership Canada (PPP Canada), defines P3s as:
"long-term, performance-based approach to procuring
public infrastructure where the private sector assumes a
maj or share of the responsibility in terms of risk and
financing, for the delivery and the performance of the
infrastructure, from design and structural planning, to
long-term maintenance"
P3s differ from traditional procurement as they require the private
sector to assume the risks of financing, construction, and potentially
the operation and maintenance of an asset. In these procurement
arrangements, the public sector retains ownership over the asset and
leverages the capabilities of the private sector to provide greater
Value-for-Money for taxpayers.

In a P3 arrangement, the public sector project owner develops the
scope and requirements for the project. This includes defining the
output specifications and the performance requirements of the asset.
Potential private sector partners then bid on designing, constructing,
operating, and maintaining the asset. The successful bidder is
responsible for delivering the asset and assuming responsibility for
any financing and construction risks associated with the project.
In P3 industry terms, this model of alternative service delivery is
known as Design, Build, Finance, Operate, and Maintain (DBFOM).

-
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Various forms ofP3 models (DBF, DBFO, DBFM, etc.) are common.
Each variation transfers a different amount of the project's risk to the
private sector partner.

Public-Private Partuerships Canada and the P3 Canada Fund
PPP Canada was created by the Federal Government in 2009. In
addition to educating the public and private sectors on the benefits of
delivering infrastructure projects through Public-Private Partnerships;
PPP Canada also administers the $1.2 billion P3 Canada Fund.
The fund provides monetary assistance, on a project by project basis,
to lower tiered governments that endeavour to deliver infrastructure
projects through a P3 model. Eligible projects could potentially
receive a non-repayable grant of up to 25% of the project's total
capital cost.
The P3 Canada Fund accepts funding applications on a yearly basis
and is currently soliciting projects for 'Round Five' funding
applications. The deadline for submission of applications for Round
Five funding was June 14,2013.
Securing funding from the P3 Canada Fund is both competitive and
merit-based. Only projects that have been identified by the fund as
priority infrastructure projects, such as public transit projects, are
eligible to apply for funding. In the past, the P3 Canada Fund has
attracted a variety of projects. Most recently the Edmonton Southeast
to West Light Rail Transit Line was awarded $250 million from the
fund.

Hurontario-Main Light Rail Transit P3 Canada Fund Application
In 2012, the City of Mississauga and the City ofBrampton (the Cities)
applied for the P3 Canada Fund's Round Four call for applications.
The HMLRT project was accepted for review and the Cities were
invited to complete a P3 Business Case to determine the viability of
the project.

The P3 Business Case requires information from the HMLRT's
Preliminary Design/Transit Project Assessment Process (TPAP),
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which is scheduled to be completed by the end of2013. To better align
the P3 Business Case with the results of the Preliminary DesignlTP AP
outcomes, PPP Canada requested that the HMLRT project re-submit
an application to the Fund's Round 5 call for applications and to have
the P3 Business Case completed by March 31, 2014.

COMMENTS:

Through the P3 Canada Fund, the Federal Government is seeking to
support infrastructure projects that demonstrate superior value as a P3
project and will stimulate job creation. The P3 Canada Fund provides
the HMLRT project with the potential to receive a non-repayable grant
of up to 25% ofthe project's total capital cost.
P3 Business Case

A short list of applicants to the P3 Canada Fund is selected to produce
a P3 Business Case. The P3 Business Case demonstrates the viability
of the project to be delivered as a P3 project and allows the P3 Canada
Fund to determine whether or not a project qualifies for financial
support.
The P3 Business Case requires approximately four months to
complete. The Value-for-Money (VfM) assessment conducted within
the business case quantifies the financial benefits of delivering the
project as a P3 and transferring the project's risks and cost of
financing to a private sector partner.
A VfM analysis consists of a comparison between the costs of
delivering the project using traditional public sector procurement
methods versus the cost of delivering the project using P3
procurement methods. The difference in cost between the two
procurement methods is referred to as V alue-for-Money and will
allow the project owner to determine which method of project delivery
is preferable.
In addition, the P3 Business Case will:
•
•

Determine project feasibility based on cost and funding
estimates;
Outline project goals, social benefits, and economic benefits;

General Committee
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Conduct market sounding to determine how desirable the
project is to the private sector as a P3 procurement;
Conduct risk workshops with stakeholders;
Develop financial models for the project;
Determine project team requirements and project governance
structure, and;
Determine implementation plans and timelines for the project.

The P3 Business Case is required to be submitted to PPP Canada by
March 31, 2014.
The City of Mississauga and the City of Brampton are currently in a
partnership to complete the Preliminary Design/Transit Project
Assessment Process for the HMLRT project. However, the current
agreement between the two cities does not include cost sharing and
division of responsibilities related to the completion of a P3 Business
Case. An additional agreement, specifically related to the P3 Business
Case, is required.

STRATEGIC PLAN:

The development of rapid transit infrastructure is fundamental to the
following Strategic Pillars and actions as outlined in the City's
Strategic Plan:
MOVE: Developing a Transit Oriented City
• Connect our City
o Action 5: Provide alternatives to the automobile along
major corridors
o Action 7: Create mobility hubs

FINANCIAL IMPACT:

•

Increase Transportation Capacity
o Action 14: Implement transit priority measures

•

Direct Growth
o Action 18: Require development standards for mixeduse development to support transit
o Action 19: Accelerate the creation of a higher-order
transit infrastructure

It is expected that the development of the P3 Business Case will cost
approximately $250,000. PPP Canada will reimburse the Cities for up
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to 25% percent of eligible costs, to a maximum of $250,000 associated
with the development of the P3 Business Case. Costs will be shared
between the Cities in a manner consistent with the current weighting
of the overall project (i.e. 75% will be Mississauga's contribution,
25% will be Brampton's contribution). However, the cost-sharing
scheme may change depending on the overall proj ect weighting as the
project progresses. Funding for the City's commitment for completion
of the P3 Business Case can be accommodated in the approved Capital
Budget.

CONCLUSION:

The P3 Canada Fund provides the City with an opportunity to seek
partial funding for the Hurontario-Main Light Rail Transit project
from the Federal Government. Funding is dependent on the viability
of the project to be procured, constructed, and managed as a PublicPrivate Partnership as determined through the completion of a P3
Business Case.

Martin Powell, P Eng.
Commissioner of Transportation and Works

Prepared By: Rex Law, P3 Business Analyst
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TO:

Chair and Members of General Committee
Meeting Date: June 26, 2013

FROM:

Martin Powell, P. Eng.
Commissioner of Transportation and Works

SUBJECT:

Sheridan College Parking RateIncrease 2013-2014

RECOMMENDATION: That a by-law be enacted to amend By-law 555-2000, as amended to
increase the Sheridan College paid parking rates for the academic year
of2013-2014 as outlined in the report entitled, "Sheridan College
Parking Rate Increase 2013-2014" from the Commissioner of
Transportation and Works, dated June 12,2013.

BACKGROUND:

Since 2011, paid parking has been in effect for students, staff and
faculty of Sheridan College-HMC in the two off-street surface parking
lots adjacent to the campus. The students, staff and faculty have the
option to purchase one-semester, two-semester, or annual permits, as
well as multi-visit cards through the Cashiers office. The variety of
rate options available is consistent with what is offered at the Sheridan
College campuses in Brampton and Oakville.
On July 4, 2012, Council approved the Sheridan College paid parking
rates for the academic year of2012-2013, as outlined in the report
dated June 27, 2012, from the Transportation and Works Department
entitled Paid Parking OjJStreet Rate Options (Ward 4).

General Committee
COMMENTS:
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Proposed Parking Rates 2013-2014 HMC Sheridan College
Sheridan College has approved a parking rate increase for the 20132014 Academic year for the Sheridan campuses in Brampton and
Oakville. As a result, Sheridan College has requested that the City
increase the current Sheridan College-HMC parking rates to align with
current rates charged at the Brampton and Oakville campuses.
Sheridan's parking control strategy may be negatively impacted
should there not be parity in their parking rates.
The Transportation and Works Department has identified for
consideration parking rate increases for the 2013-2014 HMC Sheridan
College Mississauga Campus paid parking program.
The following table illustrates the recommended 2013-2014 Sheridan
College-HMC parking rates to be effective August 1, 2013.

Sheridan Parking Rates
Permit Type

Monthly
One Semester
Two Semester
Annual
8 Visit- MVC
16 Visit - MVC
24 Visit - MVC
32 Visit - MVC

STRATEGIC PLAN:

Current Rates
August 2012September 2013
$80.00
$185.00
$345.00
$435.00
$40.00
$60.00
$80.00
$100.00

Proposed Rates
August 2013September 2014
$90.00
$210.00
$385.00
$450.00
$48.00
$72.00
$96.00
$120.00

The implementation of off-street paid parking in the Downtown is
consistent with the following Strategic Pillars for Change, Goals and
Actions put forth in the City's Strategic Plan:
•

Develop a Transit-Oriented City:
o Develop Environmental Responsibility: Action 3 - Implement
a Parking Strategy that Supports Public Transit
o Build a Reliable and Convenient System: Action 11 AccOlnmodate the Needs ofCyciists

General Committee
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•

Completing Our Neighbourhoods:
o Provide Mobility Choices: Action 14 - Create More BikeFriendly Facilities
o Provide Mobility Choices: Action 15 - Use Incentives to
Encourage Work Commutes by Public Transit

•

Living Green:
o Lead and Encourage Environmentally Responsible Approaches

FINANCIAL IMPACT:

The financial impact of increasing the off-street parking rates will
result in additional revenue of$15,000 for the remainder of2013 from
Sheridan College Operations.

CONCLUSION:

It is recommended that the Sheridan College-HMC campus parking
rates be increased for the 2013-2014 academic year.

artin Powell, P. Eng.
Commissioner, Transportation and Works
Prepared By: Tomasz Brzeziak, Parking Coordinator
Transportation Project Office
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TO:

Chair and Members of General Committee
Meeting Date: June 26,2013

FROM:

Martin Powell, P. Eng
Commissioner of Transportation and Works

SUBJECT:

Temporary Road Closure
Main Street from Queen Street South to Church Street (Ward 11)

RECOMMENDATION: That a by-law be enacted to implement tbe temporary road closure of
Main Street from Queen Street South to Church Street, commencing
Thursday, July 4,2013 and ending on Friday, November 8, 2013.

BACKGROUND:

The Streetsville Village Square project will transfonn a disjointed
space into a vibrant urban destination tbat will attract more community
use and revitalize Streetsville's central public gathering space.
The new design addresses access to utilities, lifecycle deficiencies,
cenotaph location, improved accessibility, additional trees and creates
a people place to be enjoyed on a daily basis as well as increases
attendance at community festivals and local businesses.
Streetsville Village Square is proposed for revitalization and is
scheduled to commence this summer. A temporary road closure has
been requested in order to safely complete the construction.

COMMENTS:

As part of tbe revitalization of Streetsville Village Square, Main Street
will be the main access to tbe construction site for construction
vehicles and heavy equipment. In order to maintain a safe and secure

General Committee
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work area and protect pedestrians, cyclists, and the motoring public
from the ongoing construction, hoarding will enclose the construction
site. Gates at either end of the closure will be installed to allow access
for equipment and personnel.
Through traffic will not be permitted on Main Street between Queen
Street South and Church Street throughout construction. Pedestrian
access will be maintained at all times. The temporary road closure will
eliminate on-street parking on Main Street.
The Transportation and Works Department will supply and install the
appropriate closure signage to notify the public of the closures. The
Transportation and Works Department will also notify all emergency
services, 311 Customer Service Centre, Student Transportation, and
Mississauga Transit.
Main Street business owners and residents are aware of the proposed
temporary road closure. Arrangements are being made to ensure that
businesses can remain open and that residents will have access to their
properties. Alternative parking arrangements are being made for
residents who currently utilize private driveways on Main Street for
the duration of the road closure period.
The area Ward Councillor supports the temporary road closure.

FINANCIAL IMPACT:

There is no financial impact to the City for the loss of fifteen (15)
parking spaces on Main Street as the spaces are free parking with a
two-hour limit.
The cost of the road closure signage can be accommodated within the
project budget.

CONCLUSION:

In recognition of the need to complete the construction of Streetsville
Village Square, the Transportation and Works Department supports
the temporary road closure of Main Street from Queen Street South to
Church Street commencing Thursday, July 4, 2013 and ending on
Friday, November 8, 2013.

- - - - _ ... _ - - -
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Location Map: Temporary Road Closure - Main
Street between Queen Street South and Church Street
(Ward 11)

Martin Powell, P.Eng
Commissioner of Transportation and Works

Prepared By: Colin Patterson, Coordinator, Integrated Road Safety
Program
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DATE:

June 3, 2013

TO:

Chair and Members of General Committee
Meeting Date: June 26, 2013

FROM:

Martin Powell, P.Eng.
Commissioner of Transportation and Works

SUBJECT:

Temporary Road Closure - Tannery Street between Crumbie
StreetlBroadway Street and Joymar Drive
(Ward 11)

RECOMMENDATION: That a by-law be enacted to implement a temporary road closure of
Tannery Street between Crumbie Street/Broadway Street and Joymar
Drive commencing at 7:00 a.m., Monday, July 15, 2013 and ending at
7:00 p.m., Friday, August 30, 2013.

BACKGROUND:

The Transportation and Works Department is requesting to close
Tannery Street in order to facilitate the installation of both storm and
sanitary sewers.

COMMENTS:

A temporary road closure is required in order to facilitate the
installation of storm and sanitary sewers. Due to a narrow crosssection of Tannery Street and the depth of the trench that is required to
complete the work, phasing of the construction would not be feasible.
Upon approval, the Transportation and Works Department will notifY,
by letter, all directly affected residents and will supply and install the
appropriate advance information signs to notify the public of the
anticipated road closure.

I
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The Transportation and Works Department will also notify all
emergency services, 311 Customer Service Centre, Student
Transportation, and Mississauga Transit.
Throughout the duration of the closure, the affected residents will be
directed to egress/ingress the neighbourhood via Thomas Street. A
protected walkway area for pedestrians will be provided and
maintained through the construction zone at all times.
The area Ward Councillor has been made aware of the temporary road
closure.

FINANCIAL IMPACT:

Costs for the fabrication and installation of all road closure signs can
be accommodated in the 2013 Current Budget.

CONCLUSION:

In recognition ofthe need to complete the installation of storm and
sanitary sewers on Tannery Street, the Transportation and Works
Department requests the temporary road closure of Tannery Street
between Crumbie StreetlBroadway Street and Joymar Drive
commencing at 7:00 a.m., Monday, July 15,2013 and ending at 7:00
p.m., Friday, August 30, 2013.

ATTACHMENTS:

Appendix 1:

Location Map: Temporary Road Closure - Tannery
Street between Crumbie Street/Broadway Street and
Joymar Drive (Ward 11)

Commissioner of Transportation and Works
Prepared By: Darek Koziol, Traffic Operations Technologist
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General Committee

DATE:

June 3, 2013

TO:

Chair and Members of General Committee
Meeting Date: June 26, 2013

FROM:

Martin Powell, P. Eng.
Commissioner of Transportation and Works

SUBJECT:

Proposed Closing of Road Allowances Designated as
Parts 1 and 2 (Banff Court)
Reference Plan 43R- 35006 (Ward 10)

RECOMMENDATION:

1.

That a by-law be enacted authorizing the closure of part of Banff
Court, located in the vicinity of Banff Court and Dillingwood
Drive, comprised of 8.80 square metres (94.72 square feet) of
land and legally described as in the City of Mississauga, Regional
Municipality of Peel, Province of Ontario and being composed of
Part of I Foot Reserve on the east side of Banff Court, Registered
Plan 43M-1105, established as part of Banff Court by The
Corporation of the City of Mississauga.

2.

That a by-law be enacted authorizing the closure of part of Banff
Court, located in the vicinity of Banff Court and Dillingwood
Drive, comprised of 10.00 square metres (107.64 square feet) of
land and legally described as in the City of Mississauga, Regional
Municipality of Peel, Province of Ontario and being composed of
Part of I Foot Reserve on the west side of Banff Court,
Registered Plan 43M-II OS, established as part of Banff Court by
The Corporation of the City of Mississauga.

JUN 2 6 2013
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BACKGROUND:

Venturon Development (Greemneadow) Inc. previously registered the
plan of subdivision 43M-II05 establishing Banff Court and Lots 42 to
46 inclusive, which front onto Banff Court. The subject lots are being
held in escrow by the City of Mississauga, as part of the Servicing
Agreement for Plan 43M-II05, until such time that tl)e current owner
Sierra Lane (2000) Developments Inc. satisfies the conditions for their
release. In order to maintain control over property access, the road
allowances along the frontages of the subject lots, identified as Parts 1
and 2 on Plan 43R-35006 (Banff Court) will be closed. The City will
retain ownership of these parcels to re-establish the one foot reserves
along the frontage of the subject lots.

COMMENTS:

Realty Services has completed its circulation and no objections were
received to the closure of Parts 1 and 2 on Plan 43R-35006.
In addition, a circulation to the various utility companies has been
undertaken and there does not appear to be any services affected by
the proposed road closures for which easement protection would be
required.
Notice of the road closures contemplated in this report has been
undertaken to satisfy the requirements of the City Notice By-law
0215-2008 as amended by By-law 0376-2008.

FINANCIAL IMPACT:

Not applicable.

CONCLUSION:

It is reasonable to close the subject road allowances. Upon their
closure, the parcels will no longer be designated as road and will be
used to re-establish the one foot reserve along the frontage of the lots.
At such time as the developer of the adjacent lots satisfies all the
City's development conditions, then arrangements can be made to lift
the one foot reserves.

-------,- - - - - - - - -
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Appendix I:

Approximate location of the proposed road closures.

Appendix 2:

Sketch showing the portion of the road allowances to
be closed, Parts I and 2 (Banff Court) on Plan 43R35006.

Commissioner of Transportation and Works

Prepared By: Giancarlo Tedesco, A.Sc. T
Development Engineering Technician
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JUN 26 2013
DATE:

June 4, 2013

TO:

Chair and Members of General Committee
Meeting Date: June 26,2013

FROM:

Martin Powell, P. Eng.
Commissioner of Transportation and Works

SUBJECT:

Memorandum of Understanding Agreement with the Ministry of
Transportation Ontario for the Provision of a Connection
Between Belgrave Road and Highway 401IMavis Road W-N/S
Ramp (Ward 5)

RECOMMENDATION: That a by-law be enacted to authorize the Commissioner of
Transportation and Works to enter into a Memorandum of
Understanding on behalf of the City, in a form satisfactory to Legal
Services, with Her Majesty the Queen in Right of the Province of
Ontario as represented by the Minister of Transportation for the
provision of a connection between Belgrave Road and Highway
401lMavis Road W-N/S Ramp.

REPORT
HIGHLIGHTS:

• The Ministry of Transportation Ontario (MTO) is expanding
Highway 401 from the Highway 410/403 interchange westerly to
east of the Credit River.
• The preliminary design was completed in 2005.
• Phase 1 from the Highway 410/403 interchange to the east of
Mavis Road interchange is currently under construction.
• The MTO is currently working on the detailed design of Phase 2
from east of the Mavis Road interchange to east of the Credit River
• The MTO is required to modifY the previous design of the south-

2bQ
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east ramp in order to protect for the future Belgrave Road
connection by the City. This results in additional costs to MTO of
about $292,000, including property of approximately 400 square
metres (4,306 square feet) and additional construction works. The
City is responsible to MTO for these costs.
• The MTO would like to enter into a Memorandum of
Understanding in order to modify the design of the south-east ramp.
• The construction cost for the Belgrave Road connection is
estimated to be $3 million to $4 million. The City may not commit
to the construction of the Belgrave Road connection in conjunction
with the MTO's Highway 401 widening project; however, this
connection is important to preserve for future construction and
provides improved highway access to the adjacent employment
lands.

BACKGROUND:

The Ministry of Transportation Ontario (MTO) expansion of Highway
401 from the Highway 410/403 interchange westerly to east of the
Credit River recommends a number of improvements, to be phased in
over several years, including:
•

widening of Highway 401 from a basic six-lane configuration to a
twelve-lane express/collector configuration

•

reconstruction of the Hurontario Street interchange, including
replacement of the structure over Highway 401 (currently under
construction)
reconstruction ofthe Mavis Road interchange, including expansion
ofthe existing structure over Highway 401

•
•

permanent removal of the Second Line West structure over
Highway 401

•

completion of the Highway 410/403 interchange by adding new
ramps from Highway 401 eastbound to Highway 403 southbound
and from Highway 403 northbound to Highway 401 westbound

•

construction of a new structure to carry the collector lanes over
Fletchers Creek

Due to the size and complexity ofthis project, the construction work is
being undertaken in two phases. Phase 1, which is currently under
construction, is the expansion of Highway 401 from the Highway
410/403 interchange to east of the Mavis Road interchange. Phase 2

General Committee
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includes the widening of Highway 401 from east of the Mavis Road
interchange to east of the Credit River. The MTO is currently working
on the detailed design for Phase 2 and at this stage there is no funding
commitment for the construction.

COMMENTS:

The connection between the Highway 40lIMavis Road W-N/S Ramp
"eastbound Highway 401 off-ramp at Mavis Road" and Belgrave
Road as recognized in the City's Official Plan would be a significant
addition to the City's transportation network as it provides a good
alternate access to the employment lands east of Mavis Road and
south of Highway 401. A separate Municipal Class Environmental
Assessment study would be required for this road connection.
At this time, the MTO is uncertain of the timing for the construction of
Phase 2 of the Highway 401 widening project. In view of the
estimated cost of $3-4 million and the environmental approval
challenges with the Belgrave Road connection, it is likely that the
construction of this connection would occur after the Highway 401
widening project. However, it is important that the MTO's design of
the Mavis Road and Highway 401 interchange not preclude this future
connection. The Transportation and Works Department therefore
requested that the geometric feasibility ofthis road connection be
undertaken by MTO concurrently with the detailed design of this
interchange in order to determine the property, cost and environmental
implications.
A feasibility review was coordinated through the MTO by their design
consultant for the Highway 401 widening project. Through this
review, it was determined that the MTO's current design for the
Highway 401 south-east ramp at Mavis Road will need to be modified
in order to allow the Belgrave Road connection to the eastbound
Highway 401 off-ramp at Mavis Road in the future. The redesign of
this ramp will have financial impacts including additional property,
additional grading and drainage requirements. The MTO has agreed to
modifY the design of the ramp subject to a Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) between the City and MTO, which outlines the
responsibility for the work related to redesign and construction for the
south-east ramp and for the future Belgrave Road connection.

26 c.
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At the City's cost, the MTO expanded the scope of work for their
consultant assigned to the Highway 401 widening project, to
undertake a geometric feasibility review of the Belgrave Road
connection.
Over and above the $45,000 already paid to the MTO for the
feasibility and design exercise, the City will be required to compensate
the MTO for all additional costs associated with the future connection
of Belgrave Road. The additional property requirement is
approximately 400 square metres (4,306 square feet), which will be
negotiated with the property owner by the MTO at a fair market value,
estimated at approximately $120,000. In addition, the additional
grading and drainage needed to accommodate the future ramp
connection will cost the City approximately $172,000. The City has
allocated $200,000 in the Major Road Capital Program in 2013 under
PN 13-108 towards the grading and drainage costs. The property
funding of approximately $120,000 is available in PN 10-197.
Funding for grading, drainage and land costs comes from
Development Charges.
The construction cost for the Belgrave Road connection is estimated at
approximately $3 million to $4 million which would need to be
allocated in a future Capital Budget.

CONCLUSION:

The connection between Belgrave Road and the eastbound Highway
401 off-ramp at Mavis Road provides improved access to the
employment lands east of Mavis Road and south of Highway 401. It is
therefore recommended that the Commissioner of Transportation and
Works Department be authorized to enter into a Memorandum of
Understanding with MTO for the provision of a future connection
between Belgrave Road and the eastbound Highway 401 eastbound
off-ramp at Mavis Road.

General Committee
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Appendix 1:

Location Map

artin Powell, P. Eng.
Commissioner of Transportation and Works
Prepared By: Abdul Shaikh, P.Eng., PMP
Transportation Project Manager

June 4, 2013
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DATE:

May 31, 2013

TO:

Chair and Members of General Committee
Meeting Date: June 26, 2013

FROM:

Martin Powell, P. Eng
Commissioner of Transportation and Works

SUBJECT:

Proposed Exemption to Noise Control By-law No. 360-79, as
amended - Erin Mills Parkway approximately 300 metres (984
feet) north of Burnhamthorpe Road West
(Ward 8)

RECOMMENDATION: That McNally-Kiewit-Aecon Partnership be granted an exemption
from Noise Control By-law No. 360-79, as amended, to allow for
extended construction work for the first phase of twinning of the
existing West Trunk Sanitary System on Erin Mills Parkway between
Highway 401 and Queen Elizabeth Way (QEW), commencing
Monday, July 8, 2013, and ending Friday, May 30, 2014.

BACKGROUND:

McNally-Kiewit-Aecon Partnership, on behalf of the Regional
Municipality of Peel, intends to proceed with the first phase of the
existing sanitary trunk sewer system expansion.
The purpose for the Noise Control By-law exemption is to facilitate, a
shaft sinking operation on the west side of Erin Mills Parkway
approximately 300 metres (984 feet) north of Bumhamthorpe Road
West, and tunnelling works from the shaft location to a point located
on the east side of Erin Mills Parkway immediately across from the
Erin Mills Town Centre.

General Committee
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The Region of Peel's "Water and Wastewater Servicing Master Plan"
has identified the need for increased capacity of its western trunk
sanitary sewer system. The Region's Master Plan has determined
that the twinning of the existing trunk sewer is the most feasible
solution and the Region of Peel has commenced construction for the
extension of this sanitary system.
McNally-Kiewit-Aecon Partnership, on behalf of the Regional
Municipality of Peel, has requested an exemption from Noise Control
By-law No. 360-79, as amended to allow for a two shift tunnelling
and shaft sinking operation. The proposed construction hours are
specified as 7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. for the day shift operations
following 3 :30 p.m. to 12:00 a.m. (midnight) afternoon shift. There
are no construction activities scheduled between the hours of 12:00
a.m. and 7:00 a.m.
It's been estimated that by allowing a two-shift operation and limited
overnight work activities, it could potentially reduce the duration of
the project by up to fifty percent.
Prior to the commencement of construction, the Region of Peel will
inform the residents directly affected of the planned construction
activities.
The local Ward Councillor has been made aware of the proposed
exemption from Noise Control By-law No. 360-79, as amended.

CONCLUSION:

In order to minimize impacts the construction work may have on City
of Mississauga residents and to alleviate traffic disruptions, the
Transportation and Works Department supports the Noise Control Bylaw exemption to allow for extended construction work for the
twinning of the existing West Trunk Sanitary System commencing
Monday, July 8, 2013 and ending Friday, May 30, 2014.

General Committee

ATTACHMENTS:
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Appendix I:

May 31, 2013

Location Map: Noise Control By-law ExemptionErin Mills Parkway, approximately 300 metres (984
feet) north of Bumharnthorpe Road West
(Ward 8)

Martin Powell, P.Eng.
Commissioner of Transportation and Works

Prepared By: Darek Koziol, Traffic Technologist
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June 10,2013
General Committee

TO:

Chair and Members of General Committee
Meeting Date: June 26, 2013

FROM:

Martin Powell, P.Eng.
Commissioner of Transportation and Works

SUBJECT:

Assumption of MunicipaJ Services (Ward 11)

RECOMMENDATION:

JUN 262013

That the City of Mississauga assume the municipal works as
constructed by the developer under the tenus of the Servicing
Agreement for H-OZ-09/005, Cal-Main (Mississauga)
Developments Inc" (lands located north of Mill Street, east of
Wyndham Street, west of the Credit River and south of Main
Street, in Z-38W, known as Cal-Main Townhouses) and that the
Letter of Credit in the amount of$186,795.70 be returned to the
developer.
H-OZ-09/005 (Ward II)

BACKGROUND:

The developer identified on the attached Table of Assumption
(Appendix I) has complied with all the requirements of the
Servicing Agreement for the installation of the municipal
services.

:2 gq
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FINANCIAL IMPACT:

With the assumption of Cal-Main Townhouses (H-OZ-09/00S), the
City will now be required to provide maintenance to 68.S metres
(22S feet) of newly constructed storm sewer.

CONCLUSION:

It is in order for the City to assume the municipal works within the
sites identified on the attached Table of Assumption (Appendix I).

ATTACHMENTS:

Appendix 1:

Table of Assumption

Appendix 2:

Approximate location of Cal-Main Townhouses
(H-OZ-09/00S)

\

Martin Po~el , P~~.
Commissio
of Transportation and Worles
Prepared by: Silvio Cesario, P.Eng.,
Acting Manager, Development Construction

APPENDIX!
-

TABLE OF ASSUMPTION

I
PLANIFILE
REFERENCE #

H-OZ-091005

LOCATION

North of Mill Street, east of
Wyndham Street, west of the
Credit River and south of
Main Street (Z-38W)

I

DEVELOPERS ADDRESS

SERVICING
AGREEMENT
DATE

SECURITIES TO BE
RELEASED

Cal-Main (Mississauga) Developments Inc.
51 Roysun Road, Unit 8
Woodbridge, ON L4L 8P9

May 12,2010

$186,795.70
(Cancel Insurance)

Attn: Mr. Danny DiMeo
-

I

N
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and Works
Engineering & Works
Cal-Main Townhouses
Cal-Main (Mississauga) Developments Inc.
City File No.: H-OZ-09Al05 (Ward 11) (Z-;38W)
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DATE:

June 7, 2013

TO:

Chair and Members of General Committee
Meeting Date: June 26, 2013

FROM:

Martin Powell, P.Eng.
Commissioner of Transportation and Works

SUBJECT:

Contract Upset Limit Increase
The Supply and Installation of a GPS/AVL Fleet Management
System
Procurement FA.49.121-09

RECOMMENDATION:

I.

That the existing GPSIAVL System currently installed on winter
contractors' vehicles and selected Transportation and Works
vehicles be expanded to cover additional remaining fleet vehicles.

2.

That the Purchasing Agent be authorized to increase the upset
limit of the existing Purchase Order No. 4600012234 from
$132,000.00 (excluding tax) to $200,000 (excluding tax) to cover
costs from Rogers Wireless Partnership.

3.

That the Purchasing Agent be authorized to increase the upset
limit ofthe existing Purchase Order No. 4600012235 from
$586,525.00 to $760,000.00 (excluding tax) to cover the costs
from Webtech Wireless Inc. for the supply and installation of
additional GPSIAVL units in City of Mississauga vehicles,
existing Procurement No. FA.49.121-09.

BACKGROUND:

The existing GPSIAVL Fleet Management System contract consists of
the supply and installation of a GPS system which is used in both
contracted and City owned winter maintenance vehicles.

General Committee
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Following a competitive procurement process for the Supply and
Installation of a GPSIA VL Fleet Management System, a five-year
contract was awarded to Rogers Wireless Partnership at a contract
value of $132,000.00 (excluding taxes) and Webtech Wireless Inc. at a
contract value of $586,525.00 (excluding taxes) from November 2,
2009 until October 31, 2014.
Requests have been received from other Sections and Departments to
have vehicles assigned to those areas be included in the existing
GPSIA VL Fleet Management System.
In order to expand the use of GPSIA VL to other fleet vehicles, it will
require the value of the purchase order to be increased.

COMMENTS:

Based on the success of the current system and the operational
improvements and efficiencies realized, the use of GPSIAVL can be
expanded to other areas of the fleet. Vehicles in Animal Services,
Inspections and Surveys, Parking Enforcement, Facilities and Property
Management, Works, Traffic, Corporate Security and Transit
Enforcement can readily be added to the current GPSIAVL system
being utilized by the City.
It is anticipated that the expanded use of GPSIA VL to the remaining
areas of the fleet will result in operational efficiencies, fuel cost
savings, elimination of unauthorized mileage, reduced idling,
increased safety through speed reduction and improved defense of
claims.

The existing GPSIA VL Fleet Management System contract supplies
the GPS/AVL units for Works vehicles which allow confirmation on
the completion of winter maintenance operations in order to meet
Minimum Maintenance Standards. The current contract upset limit is
not sufficient to meet neither the current forecast for the remainder of
the contract nor sufficient for the additional units being proposed. In
order to meet our obligations and add additional GPS units, an
increase to the Supply and Installation of a GPSIAVL Fleet
Management System contract is required.
Rogers Wireless Partnership and Webtech Wireless Inc., the
successful bidders for the Supply and Installation of a GPSIA VL Fleet

General Committee
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Management System, have provided the City with an excellent level
of service. Among the benefits provided by Rogers Wireless
Partnership and Webtech Wireless Inc. for the City of Mississauga
are: efficiency, consistent quality, reliability, cost effective delivery
and quality service.
Materiel Management has reviewed this report and confirms its
acceptance of the recommendation contained herein pursuant to Bylaw 374-2006, Section 18, item 2. (d) (i); (d) - "For amendments to
High Value Acquisition Commitments, Council approval is
required ...... "; (i) - "greater than 20% of the Original Commitments
and greater than $100,000;".

FINANCIAL IMPACT: Capital costs of GPS/A VL units can be accommodated through
existing budgets. Operating costs are expected to be offset by fuel
savings and operational efficiencies.

CONCLUSION:

The Transportation and Works Department recommends that the upset
limit for the Supply and Installation of a GPS/A VL Fleet Management
System Contract (Procurement No. FA 49.121-09) be increased from
$132,000.00 (excluding tax) for Rogers Wireless Partnership to
$200,000.00 (excluding tax) and from $586,525.00 (excluding tax) for
Webtech Wireless Inc. to $760,000.00 (excluding tax) in order to
complete the end of the existing contract and accommodate the new
units being proposed for City vehicles.

M
well, P.Eng.
Commissioner of Transportation and Works

Prepared By: Bob Levesque, P.Eng.,
Manager, Works, Maintenance & Operations
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June 11, 2013

TO:

Chair and Members of General Committee
Meeting Date: June 26, 2013

FROM:

Paul A. Mitcham, P.Eng., MBA
Commissioner of Community Services

SUBJECT:

Mississauga Sport Plan

RECOMMENDATION: That the recommendations contained in the Sport Plan attached as
Appendix 1 to the Corporate Report dated June 11, 2013 from the
Commissioner of Community Services be endorsed and referred to
staff to develop an implementation plan.

REPORT
HIGHLIGHTS:

• The Mississauga Sport Plan, (the "plan") is a 5 year strategic plan
that provides a series of recommendations designed to build a
more collaborative, highly used and recognized sport system in the
city.
• The Sport Plan focuses on 7 strategic areas and includes 40
recommendations. These include: Sport Leadership, Sport for All,
Sport for Life, Celebration and Promotion of Sport, Building
Capacity of our Sports System, Sport Tourism and Sport
Infrastructure.
• The recommendations are the result of consultations with the
broader sport community, a best practices review and input from
the Sport Plan Steering Committee.
• The plan considered recommendations from the Mayor's Task
Force on Sport.
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• The plan has been reviewed and endorsed by community
stakeholders, the Mississauga Sports Council and positively
received by the public through online feedback and public open
house. Connnents and feedback have been incorporated into the
final plan.
• An implementation process has been established. An
implementation team will be established to prioritize the
reconnnendations, establish leads and develop a reporting out
process for successes.

BACKGROUND:

In January, 2010, The Task Force on Sport was established by Mayor
Hazel McCallion. Its [mdings were received by Council on May 11,
2011. Staff were asked to review and connnent on the report and its
recommendations. In response, the Commissioner of Connnunity
Services appointed a Sport Review Team, with the responsibility for
developing a long term plan for sport in the City of Mississauga,
incorporating input from the Mayor's Task Force on Sport, as well as
the Mississauga Sports Council, staff, public and key connnunity
stakeholders.

In February 2012, the draft plan and recommendations were presented
to General Connnittee. Council approved staff completing a public
consultation and on-line feedback process which occurred on March
26,2013. There was general support for the plan and no material
change to its reconnnendations.

PRESENT STATUS:

Staff have incorporated feedback received into the final plan being
considered by CounCil. An additional appendix has been added to the
plan which outlines the feedback received by strategic focus area
(Sport Plan-Appendix 3).
The implementation of the Sport Plan will be led by the Recreation
division's Sport Unit. The Plan has been added to the portfolio within
the Sport Development Coordinator's area of responsibility. The Sport
Unit will ensure the plan advances in a timely and effective marmer
and to provide progress reports to connnunity stakeholders and
Council.
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The plan is a forward thinking document and its development has built
interest and momentum with stakeholders. An implementation plan is
now required to advance its recommendations. Work with the
Mississauga Sports Council is required to position the group to assume
a shared leadership role in the plan's implementation.

COMMENTS:

The Sport Plan focuses on seven key strategic focus areas. These
include:
•

Sport Leadership - Develop a shared leadership model for the
implementation of the Sport Plan which ensures collaboration,
investment and involvement from key stakeholders within the
Mississauga Sport Delivery System.

•

Sport for All - Develop inclusive and targeted programs, services
and funding that address barriers to participation in sport.

•

Sport for Life - Increase participation in and understanding ofthe
life-long benefits of quality sport and physical activity.

•

Celebration and Promotion of Sport - Actively promote sport and
celebrate the achievements of athletes, volunteers and
organizations.

•

Building Capacity of our Sport System - Increase capacity and
sustainability of community sport providers, programs and
sefVlces.

•

Sport Tourism - Mississauga will be recognized as a sport eventfriendly city and sports tourism destination of choice.

•

Sport Infrastructure - Ensure sport facilities meet commuuity
needs and are allocated in a fair and equitable manner.

Implementation
Realizing the vision for sport in Mississauga requires a collaborative
implementation approach with groups who bring collective expertise
and a passion for sport. The plan recommends that an implementation

3Db
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team be established who would be in place for a short time to assist
the City and the Sports Council with the prioritization and to identify
organizations that should playa leadership role with respect to specific
deliverables. Finally, the team would assist the city to establish a
process for reporting out successes of the plan.
The implementation team will consist of representatives from
connnunity sport organizations, the Mississauga Sports Council,
business community, Peel public health and school boards. These
organizations have been identified because of their role in the sport
delivery system in Mississauga. Also important in the selection of
organizations will be to ensure there is diversity of interests and
perspectives so that some of our communities of interest (new
Canadians, women, older adults, youth) are reflected in the
prioritization and organizational leads. Upon approval ofthe plan, the
Recreation Division will undertake the team recruitment process in
order to expedite implementation planning.
Sport Council Governance
Building greater capacity with the Mississauga Sport Council to
assume a leadership role in the implementation of the Sport Plan is
considered essential to the Plan's success. Doing so will require a
comprehensive review and reconstitution of the Council's governance
and facilitating stronger connections with the community sport. The
Council recognizes this need and is prepared to work with the city to
that end.
A governance review will examine the Council's constitution and bylaws, board recruitment, composition and structure, membership
planning and work plan assessment. The governance review process
will include facilitated workshops with the existing Sports Council in
the fall. Through the course of these meetings, it is expected that a
renewed constitution, validation and refmement of the Mississauga
Sports Council strategic plan and capacity to assume some ofthe
deliverables of the plan will emerge. City staff will be partners in this
review process which is expected to be complete in early 2014 and its
outcomes presented at the next Sports Council AGM (June 2014).
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Finally, the implementation team and Sports Council Board will
consider the need for a Sport Ambassador in Mississauga. Such a
position could serve to raise the profile of sport in Mississauga, bring
together community groups, agencies and businesses to assist the City
and community organizations to secure funding, tournaments and
other major sport tourism events through hislher profile or influence.
Once this role is defined, a process to appoint this individual will be
documented and brought forward to Council for consideration.

STRATEGIC PLAN:

Having a sustainable sport delivery system and infrastructure that
addresses changing community and demographic needs is necessary to
achieve the strategic pillars "counect" and "belong".

FINANCIAL IMPACT:

Recommendations requiring funding will be considered in future
budget submissions.

CONCLUSION:

The process for the development of the Mississauga Sport Plan has
been comprehensive and collaborative. Feedback on the plan has been
positive and its recommendations, once achieved will ensure
Mississauga has a dynamic and collaborative sports system that
enables all residents to enjoy sport to the extent of their interests and
abilities.

ATTACHMENTS:

Appendix 1:

Mississauga Sports Plan

Paul A. Mitcham, P.Eng., MBA
Commissioner of Community Services

Prepared By: Jodi Robillos, District Manager, Recreation Division
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DATE:

June 3, 2013

TO:

Chair and Members of General Committee
Meeting Date: June 26, 2013

FROM:

Paul A. Mitcham, P.Eng., MBA
Commissioner of Community Services

SUBJECT:

Provision of Epinephrine Medication in City Facilities

RECOMMENDATION: That the report dated June 3, 2013 from the Commissioner of
Community Services entitled Provision of Epinephrine Medication in
City Facilities be received for information.

REPORT
HIGHLIGHTS:

•

A comprehensive system is currently in place for determining
when epinephrine auto-injector is administered by Staff to
identified participants in City Recreation and Culture programs, in
the event of an anaphylaxis reaction, when a completed consent
form to administer has been provided.

•

Food Services Staff(concessions, restaurants) are provided with
basic training on cross contamination of foods. Further training
programs developed by Anaphylaxis Canada, the Canadian Food
and Restaurant Association and TrainCan will be considered

•

Mississauga Fire and Emergency Services Staff and/or Peel
Regional Paramedics, as First Responders are best suited to

I
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provide emergency medical care. Mississauga Fire and
Emergency Services support this approach.
•

Community Centres are not recommended to be stocked with
Epinephrine Medication.

BACKGROUND:

This report responds to inquires made at Council on May 8, 2013

PRESENT STATUS:

It is currently not the City's practise to stock, provide or administer
epinephrine medication (EpiPen®/TwinJectTM/ AllerjecFM) for
potential anaphylactic reactions to the general public that use
recreation and culture facilities.

Appropriate City Staff working in recreation facilities are certified in
first aid, which includes training in anaphylaxis. City Staff working in
camp programs are provided additional in-house training on
administering epinephrine medication (EpiPen®/TwinJectTM/
Allerject™), due to length and nature of the program (snack and
lunch breaks), along with those working in aquatics.
Upon registering for a program, or multi-day camp, the City requests
participant information for medical and allergic conditions. This
information is shared with the Program Supervisor and staff delivering
the program.
Participant(s) whom have known allergic conditions, are required to
complete an Anaphylaxis Emergency Plan. ParentslLegal Guardians
are required to provide the required medication (EpiPen®/
TwinJect™/Allelject), on a daily basis and the participant is required
to carry on their person at all times. A comprehensive system is
currently in place for determining when epinephrine auto-injector is
administered by staff.
Food Services Staff that operate concessions and restaurants are
provided with basic training on cross contamination of foods. Further
training programs developed by Anaphylaxis Canada, the Canadian
Food and Restaurant Association and TrainCan will be considered.
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Signage indicating potential traces of or contact with identified food
allergens will be posted our food service areas and vending machines
provided by a third party.

COMMENTS:

The response to anaphylaxis is both a public and personal
responsibility. Individuals who are susceptible to anaphylaxis have a
responsibility to carry epinephrine medication (EpiPen®/TwinJectTM/
AllerjecFM), share knowledge of their allergic reaction appropriately
and take precautions to avoid situations of risk.
The City's responsibility is to help create an anaphylaxis safe
environment ("allergy aware"). It is not feasible to attempt to ban or
eliminate allergens from City facilities due to the public access nature
of our facilities.
Staff do not recommend stocking and administering epinephrine
medication (EpiPen®ITwinJect™/AIleljectTM) for potential
anaphylaxis reactions. This increases the level of care in which City
Staff are responsible to provide to customers in our facilities and
requires City Staff to make medical judgement calls as to proper
dosage and who are not specifically trained to do so, nor is it feasible
to provide such training.
As there is no way to predict the severity of a reaction and as a severe
allergic reaction can progress rapidly, individuals with a history of
severe allergic reactions and those at risk of a severe allergic reaction
should keep epinephrine medication on hand at all times and be
prepared to use it as soon as symptoms begin. And wear the
appropriate medic alert to identify their allergy.
On average, epinephrine medication costs $100 per dose with an
approximate shelf life of one year. To ensure each location is stocked
accordingly, 4 doses would be required at all times (2 of each dosage)
estimated cost of $13,200 annually for recreation facilities alone.
City Staff's response to any life threatening medical emergency is to
call 911. Staff provide emergency first aid until such time as First
Responders (Fire/Paramedics) arrive.
Mississauga Fire and Emergency Services Staff and/or Peel Regional
Paramedics, as First Responders are best suited to provide emergency
medical care. Mississauga Fire and Emergency Services support this
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approach and now carry EpiPens on their trucks, enabling them to
provide the appropriate medical interventions in a timely maoner.
Appropriate trained City staff will continue to administer epinephrine
auto injectors to program participants, in the event of an anaphylaxis
reaction, when a completed consent form to administer has been
provided.

CONCLUSION:

It is the responsibility of parents/legal guardians and/or individuals

with a history of severe allergic reactions or at risk of a severe allergic
reaction to carry their epinephrine medication on their person at all
times, avoid situations of risk and ensure vigilance to avoid exposure.
The municipal responsibility is to educate, train staff and ensure that
emergency procedures are in place in the event of an anaphylaxis
reaction.

Paul A. Mitcham, P.Eng., MBA
Commissioner of Community Services

Prepared By: Laura Buchal, Manager, Compliance
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June 7, 2013

TO:

Chair and Members of General Committee
Meeting Date: June 26, 2013

FROM:

Paul A. Mitcham, P.Eng., MBA
Commissioner of Community Services

SUBJECT:

Future Directions Library Services Master Plan Funding

RECOMMENDATION: 1. That the Corporate Report dated June 7, 2013 from the
Commissioner of Community Services entitled "Future Directions
Library Services Master Plan Funding" be approved.
2. That PN 13-278, Library Master Plan, be established with a gross
and net budget of $1 00,000;
3. That funds of $90,000 be allocated from the Development Charges
Reserve Fund Library (Account 31325) and $10,000 from the
Capital Reserve Fund (Account 33121) into Library Master Plan
(PN # 13-278)
4. Tbat all necessary By-laws be enacted.

REPORT
IDGHLIGHTS:

• The Future Directions Library Master Plan provides strategic short
tenn and long tenn direction for the Mississauga Library System
and infonns the 10-year Capital Plan for the Development Charges
By-law.
• The Development Charges By-law will be updated in 2014 and in
order to meet this time line, it is necessary for the Library Master
Plan Review to comme.nce in 2013.
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• The $100,000 to conduct the Library Master Plan Review is needed
this year to connnence the review in order to meet the timelines for
Development Charges By-law update as developed by Corporate
Finance.

BACKGROUND:

The Mississauga Library System depends on the Future Directions
Library Master Plan to guide its direction in both the short term and
the long term. The Library Master Plan is designed to be a living
document that is updated every five years to reflect changes within the
social, cultural, demographic, informational, and educational
environments of the City, and also to address future requirements
based on these changes. Tills Master Plan was last reviewed in 2009
and is now scheduled for another review.
This Master Plan informs the Development Charges (DC) By-law and
is also required to ensure that the Library strategic objectives continue
to align with the City's Strategic Plan and service delivery remains
sustainable moving forward.

PRESENT STATUS:

The DC By-law will be updated next year (scheduled for June 2014)
in accordance with the Development Charges Act as the current DC
By-law expires November 11,2014. A wholesome review of the
adequacy of library facilities in the face of current and future growth
through the Master Plan is required to inform the Capital Plan for the
next 10 years which will inform the new2014 DC By-law.
The funds to conduct the Library Master Plan Review are in next
year's budget and include, $43,000 as unfunded as per the current 10year Capital Plan and an additional $57,000 which is a budget request
(BR # 819) through the 2014 Corporate Business Planning Process for
a total of$IOO,OOO.
Historically, the Future Directions Library Master Plan was reviewed
simultaneously with the Future Directions Recreation and Parks
Master Plans and this review cycle will be likewise.
In order to meet the June, 2014 Corporate DC By-law update
timelines, it is necessary for the Library Master Plan review to
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commence this year. The budgeted funds required to complete the
Master Plan review is needed for this year as Material Management
does not allow for procurement without funds being approved.

STRATEGIC PLAN:

Having a Mississauga Library System that addresses the changing
needs of a changing community demographic is necessary in order to
achieve the strategic pillars of "completing our neighbourhoods" and
"ensuring youth, older adults and new immigrants thrive." The Master
Plan also ensures that the Library strategic objectives continue to aligo
with the City's Strategic Plan.

FINANCIAL IMPACT:

The review of the Future Directions Library Master Plan will result in
a $100,000 impact to conduct the study. Making these funds available
in 2013 will eliminate the need for the funding request in 2014 -2023
capital budget.

CONCLUSION:

The Future Directions Library Master Plan will guide the long and
short term planning and management of the Mississauga Library
System. The Library Master Plan along with other City master plans
will inform the next 10 year Capital Plan and the new DC By-law due
in 2014.
The timely availability of funds to commence the Library Master Plan
this year will ensure adequate input that is required to inform the new
DC By-law.

Paul A. Mitcham, P.Eng., MBA
Commissioner Community Services

Prepared By: Maurice Swaby, Business Advisor, Business Planning
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June 11, 2013

TO:

Chair and Members of General Committee
Meeting Date: June 26, 2013

FROM:

Paul A. Mitcham, P.Eng., MBA
Commissioner of Community Services

SUBJECT:

Letter oflntent and Bid Submission for 2016 Ontario Summer
Games

RECOMMENDATION: 1. That the Commissioner of Community Services be authorized to
submit a conditional letter of intent by February 2014 in a form
satisfactory to the City Solicitor, for the 2016 Ontario Sunnner
Games to the Sport Alliance of Ontario on behalf of The
Corporation of the City of Mississauga; and
2. That a 2016 Ontario Summer Games Bid Committee be
established in accordance with the report from the Commissioner
of Community Services and the guidelines of the Sport Alliance of
Ontario; and
3. That two (2) members of Council be appointed to the 2016 Ontario
Sunnner Games Bid Committee.

REPORT
HIGHLIGHTS:

•

Hosting the Ontario Sunnner Games will attract more than 3,500
participants including athletes, coaches, managers, technical
delegates, officials and media. The Games are expected to
generate more than $4.5 M in economic benefits to the City of
Mississauga, based on an estimate by the Sport Alliance of Ontario
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A letter of intent signals the city's interest in the Games and is not
a formal commitment to host the Games.

• The development of a Bid Committee is required to prepare a bid
submission for the Ontario Summer Games. The bid committee
will be comprised of four staff, two appointed Members of Council
and one representative from the Mississauga Sports Council,
Mississauga My Games and Mississauga Toronto West Tourism.
• Council will approve the bid submission by April 2014 based on
the completion of the bid assessment process.
• The operating budget for the Games is estimated at $1,603,000
consisting of grant funding in the amount of $600,000, event
revenue including sponsorship, registration and ticket sales in the
amount of $775,000 and a direct contribution from the City of
Mississauga of $228,000.
• The bid guidelines outline a municipal guarantee of up to $565,000
to cover any operating deficit.
• Community sports groups will be engaged to gamer support and
generate excitement for the games during the bid development
process.
• The event satisfies several key objectives in the Youth Plan, Sport
Tourism Strategy, the Sport Plan and the Culture Master Plan.

BACKGROUND:

On June 16, 2012, the coordinator of Mississauga My Games, Louroz
Mercader, brought forward a deputation seeking Council's support to
submit a bid for the 2016 Ontario Summer Games. Council referred
the deputation to staff requesting that a feasibility study be completed.
The Ontario Summer Games (OSG) began in 1970 as a showcase for
amateur sport for youth 13 to 16 years of age. These games are the
province's largest multi-sport event, with up to 32 team and individual
sport competitions over a 4 day period usually scheduled in August.
Provincial-level athletes qualifY through a selection process conducted
by Provincial Sport Organizations (PSO). The Games are a program
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of the Ontario Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport and are
delivered by the Sport Alliance of Ontario in collaboration with host
connnunities every two years.
The Games are expected to attract more than 3,500 participants
including athletes, coaches, managers, technical delegates, officials
and media. The direct economic impact of hosting the Ontario
Sunnner Games is estimated by the Sport Alliance of Ontario to be
between $3.5 and $4.5 million. The most recent Sunnner Games were
held in Toronto in 2012 and Sudbury in 2010. The 2014 Ontario
Sunnner Games host has not yet been named.

COMMENTS:

GAMES FACILITY FEASIBILITY
The Games require the host city to stage 29 events that require at least
15 different venues. Staff reviewed all the technical specifications for
each event and the associated venues required to host the Games and
have concluded that the city's current infrastructure meets or surpasses
the minimum technical standards to host 21 events. Appendix I
attached to this report outlines the 2016 Ontario Summer Games
events and the potential venue sites within the City that could be
utilized. The outline is for illustration purposes as the final locations
would be determined as part of the bid development process. Venues
that exist within the City that are not owned or operated by the City
will require support from our partuers. Initial discussions with these
venues have been positive.
Of the eight (8) other events that the City infrastructure cannot host
currently it has been determined that canoe/kayak, rowing,
wakeboarding, skeet shooting, sport rifle and mountain biking are
either cost prohibitive to develop a permanent or temporary venue or
city by-laws restricts the activity within city limits. Accordingly, it
will be necessary to pursue these venues through partnerships with
neighboring municipalities to round out the event schedule. Securing
venues through partnership is a common practice when hosting major
multi-sport events as the 2015 Pan Am Games demonstrates. This is
not anticipated to be an issue.
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Staff have identified the development of BMX Cycling and Beach
Volleyball facilities as potential legacies as a result of hosting the
2016 Ontario Sunnner Games. Mississauga's Future Directions
Recreation Master Plan outlines the need for BMX Cycling and Beach
Volleyball as an upcoming future need. Accordingly, staffhave
included both facilities in the 2014-2023 Capital Budget and Forecast
submission and each facility will be ranked based on the city-wide
prioritization model. Staff will explore funding partnerships including
but not limited funding from provincial and federal levels of
government in order to advance these facilities. In the absence of
available funding staff will investigate partnerships with neighboring
jurisdictions that can accommodate these events.
Hosting the Games will cause some disruption to regular user
programming however, this will be mitigated by hosting the event
during a week/weekend that is least impactful and groups will be
provided with ample notice for scheduling adjustments. Community
sport groups will be engaged during the bid development process to
garner support and generate excitement for hosting the Games.
PRELIMINARY BUDGET
The Games operating budget to host the 2016 event is estimated to be
between 1.4 million (Sudbury 2010) and 1.68 million (Toronto estimated
2012). The Sport Alliance of Ontario has not released the final budget
from the 2012 Toronto Sunnner Games at the time of producing this
report. Listed below is the estimated budget for the games.
ESTIMATED BUDGET

Revenne

Sport Alliance Host Grant
Sponsorships and Donations
City of Mississauga
Athlete Registration Fees
Ticket Sales
TOTAL REVENUE

$

$ 600,000
$ 461,000
$ 228,000
$ 210,000
$ 104,000

$1,603,000
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Expenditures

Food and Accommodation
Garnes Operations
Transportation
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$ 907,000
$ 414,000
$ 282,000
$ 1,603,000

To host a major multi-sport event the City will need to inject financial
resources to successfully attract the Garnes and ensure their success. The
operating budget identifies $228,000 as an anticipated municipal expense
primarily to staff the Garnes.
The bid guidelines stipulate that the host must ensure the Garnes do
not incur an operating deficit. Based on the preliminary budget figures
available to City staff, it is estimated that the City must underwrite the
event up to a maximum of $565,000. The 2016 bid guidelines
emphasize the importance of a fundraising and sponsorship plan to
help offset operating expenditures. The Recreation Division's
Sponsorship team alongside the Garnes' Organizing Committee will
develop and execute a fundraising plan to raise this amount in full.
The 2016 Budget would however need to earmark the necessary funds
to ensure that any shortfall can be managed. Previous Games
Committees have achieved set revenue and sponsorship targets and
staff anticipates that the City of Mississauga will enjoy the same
success. In addition, there is further opportunity to investigate grant
funding opportunities to offset operational expenses for festivals and
cultural components. Through the City's expansive sport network and
marketing charmels, revenues from ticket sales and merchandising will
be maximized.

LETTER OF INTENTIBID COMMITTEE
The Sport Alliance of Ontario has established a formal bid process and
timeline for the 2016 Ontario Summer Games as below:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Letter of Intent (due February 2014)
Bid Submission (due May 2014)
Bid Review and Site Visits (June 2014)
Reconnnendation to Board of Directors and Games Council
(August 2014)
5. Official Announcement of Successful Connnunity (August 2014)
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Submitting a Letter of Intent informs the Sport Alliance of Ontario of
the City of Mississauga's intention to submit a bid for the 2016 OSG,
however no further commitment is required should the City decide not
to officially submit a bid to host the Garnes.
The development of a bid committee is required to prepare a bid for
the Sport Alliance of Ontario. Staff recommend that the bid
committee be comprised of two appointed Members of Council and
staff representatives from Recreation, Finance, Parks and Forestry.
Stakeholder representatives will include Mississauga Toronto West
Tourism (MTWT), the Mississauga Sports Council and Mississauga
My Garnes. The Sports Council and MTWT have submitted letters of
support for submitting a bid for the Garnes (Appendix 2).
The Bid Committee will be responsible for providing a detailed budget
plan based on current market evaluations and external venue
partnerships. Establishing a Garnes Organizing Committee (GOC) and
providing a detailed operational plan for executing the Garnes, which
will include staffing of the Garnes office, final venue locations,
accommodations and a transportation/logistics plan will also be the
committee's responsibility. Due to the complexity of the bid process
itself, the Bid Committee will be chaired by City Staff.
If successful the Recreation Division will establish a Games Office and
hire the required personnel to execute the Games plan. The General
Manager would act primarily as a point of contact between the Games
Organizing Committee and the City of Mississauga. Working
cooperatively with the Games Chairperson, the General Manager
develops the overall Games strategy and oversees the Games
implementation plan to ensure successful delivery of the event including
volunteer recruitment, venue operations, special events, accreditation,
accommodation and hospitality services.
Staff will submit a final bid report for Council approval prior to its
submission to the Sport Alliance of Ontario in April 2014.

GAMES LEGACY
Hosting the 2016 Ontario Sunnner Garnes satisfies recommendations
in the Sport Tourism Strategy to seek "multi-discipline sport events
that showcase Mississauga's premiere facilities and parks to sport

- - - - _...
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governing bodies". This event would add to Mississauga's experience
as a host of major sports events and build a legacy of experienced
volunteers and resources while expanding sport educational and
leadership opportunities with a view to future event acquisitions.
Hosting such a multi -sport event strengthens connnunity partnerships
with the Mississauga Sports Council and local sport organizations and
provides development opportunities for youth in sports promoting lifelong physical activity thus satisfying important objectives of
Mississauga's Sport Plan.
The Games would "cultivate the creative and expressive potential of
citizens and develop a shared, authentic cultural identity" through
associated events such as the Opening and Closing Ceremonies
fulfilling strategic goals of the Cultural Master Plan.
Following the successful hosting of the 2015 Pan Am Games, the
momentum would continue to 2016 providing Mississauga even
further exposure as an event friendly host connnunity.

STRATEGIC PLAN:

Hosting the Ontario Summer Games supports the strategic pillars
Belong, Connect and Prosper of "Our Future Mississauga". Reaching
out to the sport connnunities to support the Games through
volunteerism connects residents and connnunities providing them new
experiences and learning opportunities. This is an event that captures
the essence of youth empowering them through competitive sport to
drive toward personal excellence that may steer the course of their
lives. As referenced in the Sport Tourism Strategy, showcasing
Mississauga as a sport friendly host connnunity builds civic pride and
promotes physical activity as a lifestyle choice.

FINANCIAL IMPACT:

The city's portion of the Games budget is expected to be $228,000 to
offset costs of a General Manager and logistics staff required to
coordinate and implement the Games. The full estimated Games
budget $1,603,000 which includes the cost of staffmg, is to be funded
through grants, sponsorship, ticket and merchandise sales. In the event
of a deficit, the City would be required to guarantee up to a maximum
of $565,000. Included in the 2014-2016 operating budget forecast for
Council's consideration is $228,000 for staffing and direct costs.
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A comprehensive revenue generation and sponsorship plan will seek
to minimize the municipal contribution and fully offset the municipal
guarantee. Capital funds for the development of the beach volleyball
courts and BMX cycling venue will be considered in the 2014-2015
capital budget as part of the prioritization exercise.

CONCLUSION:

A bid for the 2016 Ontario Summer Games satisfies a number of the
City of Mississauga's strategic objectives for sport, tourism and
culture and presents an excellent opportunity for the City to enhance
its sport hosting experience with minimal financial risk. Staff
recommends moving forward to fonnalize an Ontario Summer Games
Bid Committee that will develop a Bid Document to include a detailed
operating budget to be presented to Council by April 2014.

ATTACHMENTS:

Appendix 1:
Appendix 2:

Events Supported by Existing Facilities
Letters of Support

Paul A. Mitcham, P.Eng., MBA
Commissioner of Community Services

Prepared By: Jason Klomp, Manager, Sport

...
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Appendix 1
Events Snpported By Existing Facilities
The following events could be hosted using existing facilities and amenities in Mississauga
Sport
Potential Location
Archery
Totoredaca Park
Athletics
Courtneypark Fields
Ball Hockey
Huron Park Arena, Port Credit Arena
Baseball
Meadowvale Sports Park, Mississauga Valleys, Clarkson Park, Rivergrove,
Quinnepenon, Ninth Line Park
Hershey Centre
Basketball
Mississauga Valleys CC, University of Toronto at Mississauga (proposed)
Fencing
Field Hockey
Hershey Centre, Iceland
Lakeview, Braeben
Golf
Hershey Centre, Mississauga Valleys CC, Huron Park CC
Karate
Lacrosse (box)
Erin Mills Arena
Lacrosse (field)
Iceland
Port Credit Lawn Bowling Club (proposed)
Lawn Bowling
Mississauga Valleys - Paul Gilbert Field
Rugby
Port Credit Yacht Club (proposed)
Sailing
Hershey Centre, Iceland
Soccer
Dunton Park, Brickyard Park
Softball
Swimming
University of Toronto at Mississauga (proposed)
Credit Valley Lawn Club (proposed)
Tennis
Triathlon
Jack Darling Park
University of Toronto at Mississauga (proposed)
Water polo
Wrestling
Hershey Centre
"
"fras t ruct ure an d reqUIre mumclpa par t ners h",IPS:
Event s not suppo rtedby M"Isslssauga
In
Sport
Canoe/Kayak Sprint
Cycling (BMX)
Cycling (Mountain
Bike)
Rowing
Skeet Shooting
Sport Rifle
Beach Volleyball
WaterskilWakeboard

Potential Partnership Location
TBD
TED
TED
TED
TED
TED
TBD
TBD

Appendix 2

February 26, 2013

Jason. Klomp
Manager Sports, City ofMis:>issauga

9th Floor
201 City Centre Dr.
Misliissauga, ON

Dear Jason,
The Mississauga Sports Council is pleased to support the Mississauga Sport Tourism
Strategy by providing our support of the City's initiative towards hosting the 2016
Ontario SurnmerGarnes,
We lookforward to supporting the physicmactivity and further development of our youth
through sports,. Please advise ifyou.requite any further Inforlllation,
Sincerely,
//:"'

~

/ Jjl.ili,. 4.

VI,CCatherine Holland,
Executive Director

Mississauga Sports Council
WI - 5600 Rose Cherty .Place, Mississauga, ON L4Z 4B6
sportsrnississauga,org

Tel: 905,267.3536 info@sportsrnisslssaugaorg

3~j
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"toronto

Toronto Convention &Visitors Association
June 6, 2013
Mr. Jason Klomp
Manager Sport
City of Mississauga
Community Services Department
Recreation & Parks Division

201 City Centre Drive, Suite 900
Mississauga, ON L5B 2T4
Dear Mr. Klomp;
We are thrilled at the prospect of hosting the 2016 Ontario Summer Games in Mississauga.
Successful events start with a winning destination like Mississauga. We're one of the world's most diverse and
vibrant cities - on ideallocotion for celebrating and developing human potential, team spirit and achievement such
as that epitomized by the 2016 Ontario Summer Games ..

An extremely successful event, with unparalleled partnership, is what the City of Mississauga can
comes to the 2016 Ontario Summer Games, should Mississauga be selected as the host destination.
the centre of sporting excellence with inspiring state-of-the-art facilities and venues. Before
championship, Mississauga will thrill the participants with an unforgettable venue, world-doss

expect when it
Mississauga is
and after the
dining, hotels,

shopping, theatre and attractions.

Tourism Torontc is here to support and assist you with our signature service and unparalleled hospitality. Our plan

for your success, with the support of our spirited tourism and hospitality partners, will help you generate a solid
return on investment for the City of Mississauga and all those involved.
We will support the City of Mississauga's vision by embarking on a solid program of partnership development that
will help make the 2016 Ontario Summer Games an unprecedented success. We look forward to taking the journey
together to bid and win the 2016 Ontario Summer Games to Mississauga!
Kindest regards,

D~lA---'..--.--=
David Whitaker
President and CEO
Tourism Toronto

Queen's Quay Terminal at Harbourfront
207 Queens Quay West, Suite A05, Toronto, ON, CANADA M511A7
Tel, 416-203-2600' Fox, 416-203-6753
Visitor Info: 416-203-2500 It Toll-Free Vi5itorlnfo: 1-800-363-1990
Website: www.torontotourism.com

- - - - _. . . _ - - -
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DATE:

June 11, 2013

TO:

Chair and Members of General Committee
June 26, 2013

FROM:

Paul A. Mitcham, P.Eng., MBA
Commissioner of Community Services

SUBJECT:

Corporate Policy and Procedure - Corporate Grant Review
Recommendations

RECOMMENDATION:

1.

That the Corporate Report dated June 11,2013 from the
Commissioner of Community Services entitled Corporate Grant
Review Recommendations be endorsed.

2.

That the Current Corporate Grant Policy, attached as Appendix 2
be rescinded and replaced with the proposed draft policyCommunity Grant Administration attached as Appendix 1.

•
•

Corporate Grant Administration process has been streamlined
Best practices, process and procedures utilized by each Division
create efficiency and improve the applicant experience

•

All grant program applications will advertise the same deadline
date

•

Staff recommendations for all grant programs will be provided
to Council for their approval at the same meeting.

REPORT
HIGHLIGHTS:

BACKGROUND:

Corporate Grant Program Policy 04-09-01 was approved by City
Council in 2001 and was last reviewed in 2007.

3~a
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The current grant program supports Mississauga-based, non-profit
volunteer community groups which exist for the purpose of providing
municipally-related programs, services or projects delivered to and for
the benefit ofthe residents of Mississauga.
The Recreation Division Corporate Grant Report approved by Council
February 8, 2013 included commentary from staff regarding the need
to update the existing policy. "While the existing corporate grants
policy, last reviewed in 2007 is effective at ensuring a clear
application, evaluation and monitoring process, Recreation staff will
undertake a review of the Corporate Grants Policy and Procedure
(Policy No. 04-09-01) in 2013 with an eye to strengthening alignment
with Council and our corporate strategic plans and policies." The
review of the policy is now complete, satisfying this recommendation

PRESENT STATUS:

A number of grant programs are administered by the Community
Services Department, through Culture, Recreation, and Parks and
Forestry Divisions. The Environment Division is also looking at
offering grants and will bring forward recommendations at the
appropriate time for Council's consideration. Within these various
grant programs there are also a number of funding streams such as
capital, project, operating and matching grants.
There are efficiencies and best practices in coordinating the grants
approval process. The current policy is included in the Finance
Division of Corporate Services. The recommended new policy,
Community Grant Administration, attached as Appendix 1, will be
under the Community Services Department. This report is
recommending that the current Corporate Grant Program Policy, 0409-01, attached as Appendix 2, be rescinded.
The above Divisions have worked cooperatively developing this new
policy. The details unique to their individual program will be captured
in the specific Grant Criteria and Guidelines.
The new policy includes the following items for all Community
Services grants:

-3-
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•

Grants continue to be available to Mississauga based, not for profit
organizations governed by volunteers;

•

All grant programs will be advertised annually on a City-wide
basis with information available on each Division's website;

•

All grant programs applications will advertise the same submission
deadline date;
Late or incomplete applications will not be accepted;
An assessment will be used to evaluate grant applications as per
the established criteria and guidelines for each grant program;
Staff from the Finance Division of Corporate Services will
continue to review fmancial information in grant applications for
all first time applicants and for all other grants as required through
the individual guidelines;

•
•
•

•

All grant requests over $20,000 are required to provide audited
financial statements;

•

When there are concerns about the on-going viability of an
organizations they may be placed on "Concerned Status" and have
conditions attached to the release of grant funds; and

•

Staff recommendations for all grant programs will be provided to
Council for their approval at the same meeting, generally the end
of January.

COMMENTS:

To simplify the grant process for all applicants Community Services
Divisions have reviewed and streamlined the intake process,
application criteria and review process. The policy identifies timelines
and an assessment process to ensure the applicant is treated fairly and
ensures transparency in our process. The former policy included
operational details that have been moved to Criteria and Guidelines
documents, which are updated annually.

STRATEGIC PLAN:

The Community Grants Administration policy establishes a common
approach to administering and reviewing applicants in one efficient
manner, while maintaining the uniqueness of each grant stream.
Additionally the Criteria and Guideline frameworks provides stronger
alignment with the Strategic priorities: Belong, Connect, Prosper and
Green.

~-,

---
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FINANCIAL IMPACT:

Funding envelopes for each Grant Stream will be determined annually
through the budget process.

CONCLUSION:

Through the provision of grants, municipalities support the growth and
development of arts, culture, heritage, recreation, sports, environment,
parks and forestry groups as part of the City's strategic plans to make
the City of Mississauga a place to live, work and play.

ATTACHMENTS:

Appendix 1:
Appendix 2:

Draft Community Grant Administration Policy
Current Corporate Grant Policy # 04-09-01

Paul A. Mitcham, P.Eng., MBA
Commissioner of Community Services
Prepared By: Theresa Kramer, Manager of Community
Development
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TAB:

COMMUNITY SERVICES

SECTION:

COMMUNITY GROUPS

SUBJECT:

COMMUNITY GRANT ADMINISTRATION

POLICY STATEMENT

Flll1ding may be provided thrnji', ,',"'~m>< granting programs to
assist emerging and establiSll iuc)t-ior-prc)tit, commlll1ity-based
groups and or§~aniza1tio~!~
prc'gr3lIlls or services,
their cultural,

PURPOSE

'n1\'l\]i'i"i'o

commitment to
which

identifies the types
%\\"1<1) be available and the
fim<.ling type.
a.J:l!'1;l,rail.ab:le only to Mississauga-based, non~lJlln1.111ity groups through the following graut

'Fe:sti,'als aud Celebrations (CFC)
Re(~re:lticm and Sport
Parks aud Forestry
Information on specific criteria aud requirements (e.g. finaucial
need aud community benefit); the assessment methodology used
to determine which eligible groups will receive funding; aud
submission of maudatory documentation are the responsibility of
the respective Community Services division aud will be provided
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annually to the public in detailed guidelines.
ACCOUNTABILITY
Community Services
Directors

Community Services Directors are responsible for:
•

ensuring all applicable City staff are aware of this policy and
any subsequent revisions;

•

ensuring compliance
guidelines; and

and any applicable

•
required.
Community Services
Managers

Applicable

•

Servlc~~l~~t.aff administer grants in

arilhi'rlY related guidelines; and

Gln:ml;IaI Services, Corporate Services
., responsible for:
if financial information provided is complete and
appr~PJjate; and
applicable Community Ser¥ices staff of any financial

ADMINISTRATION

E;Olnnmrtity grant applications are administered by the
Community Services Department. Grant applications are
reviewed by Corporate Financial Services staff, Finance Division,
in accordance with this policy. Notification to the public of grant
applications, along with the applicable guidelines, is provided
annually on the City's external website from August to October
and/or through public advertisements.
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The City has sole discretion to select the grant recipients, based
on the stated criteria. Council has fmal approval of all grants,
including budget approval.

ELIGIBILITY

Commwrity grants are available only to Mississauga-based, notby a volunteer Board of
for-profit community groups
Directors. Groups must be
with the City.
Additional,
regarding the operational
structure, fmances and
required for each grant
prepared
type can be found·
the application form

Community

of funding streams, to a maximum of
pro1c;nn budget, that the individual
Services divisions may include within their unique
namely:
Multi-year FW:ldillg
Agreements

Funding Agreements may be provided to approved
'ji",~",,, that meet specific criteria. The agreement, in a form
satisfactory to Legal Services, will provide the group with a
specific armual grant for each year of the agreement. Groups are
required to submit specific information or financial
docUlllentation to the City on an armual basis throughout the life
of the agreement.
Iti_"po,

- - - - _ ...
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Operating Funds

Operating funds assist with the cost of general operations and
program delivery for the coming fiscal year. Operating funding is
provided on a one-year basis.

Project Funds

Project funds are provided to support a specific event or activity
that is taking place within a defil).ed period (usually during the
calendar year in which the grarL~ii~awarded) and that has a clearly
defined objective and a di~~if~~ltb~dget. Funds are to support new
or pilot initiatives outstd~tt~~'~&tmal range of activity.
<fc:;litiili!l!lj\
',':" ¥;,'

¥

'<-'if+\

purchase of~llWl).or capital items, such as

Capital Funds
program or

''!l~jj~illj;l~;h

-'ji:~:;L

Funding Envelope

Matching Grants

PA

as;~~~*ttld

costs
with events
during the year tli~'grant is

approved external
,llUlxilnwm amount. Matching
smaller projects and may
thilttlPplic~lble divisional director, in accordance
qg,aulthority limits.
retroactively. If groups choose to start a
thpr""i<p commit funds before knowing that a grant
pll<.:atlOl"n:~s been approved, the City of Mississauga is under
)bligal:ion to provide the funding.
following requirements for financial statements apply for all
'grOUPS requesting grants:
• more than $20,000 - must provide aud:ited fmancial
statements that will be reviewed by Corporate Financial
Services, Corporate Services Department;
• $5,000 to $20,000 - must provide a financial statement signed
by two members of their board that will be reviewed by
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•

Corporate Financial Services, Corporate Services Department;
less than $5,000 - may be required to provide a financial
statement that will be reviewed by Community Services staff
who are approving the grant request.

The City reserves the right to
recommending funding.
Multi-Year Agreements
and Operating Grants

Funding will be by
provided as
$20,000 receivi
by the remainillg

to the organization, following
of $20,000 or less is
for more than
total, followed
division.
AgreemeJrrt will

Project Grants and
Capital Grants

"wmG

Council's final

of the total grant is issued upon
renilaind(~r of the grant is provided following the
Fi, "'" festival) after submission of all eligible invoices. In
total cost of the eligible expenses is less than the
award (i.e. the remaining 25% is not required to cover all
costs) the difference is not payable to the group.
";-'

Matching Grants

A cheque for 50% of the total amount awarded is mailed out
approximately two to four weeks following approval, with the
remaining 50% subject to acceptance of an evaluation report.

GRANT PROGRAMS AND FUNDmG
Arts and Culture
Arts and Culture grants support the Culture Master Plan and
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provide financial support to a range of conununity based local arts
and culture groups operating on a year-round basis.
Qualifying groups may apply for more than one category of Arts
and Culture funding (operating, capital and project) in the same
year. Arts and Culture grants
administered by the Culture
Division.
Cultural Festivals and
Celebrations (CFC)

for conununity
which runs for

as an annual event
8 hours, not including
days and is
grants are
LUeglLW 'fi~'stivals
must
;;/.
.' cannot receive

Recreation and Sport
irn(Jr"m,

for the purpose of
services or projects
Groups may apply

are administered by the Recreation

grants support conununity-based environmental
programs. These grants provide funds to eligible
~anizatiOJ1~ to work with the City to achieve the Living Green
Plan's goals and achieve municipal strategic
vireomneIltal objectives. Environmental grants are
by the Environment Division.
Parks and Forestry

Parks and Forestry grants support conununity-based parks
initiatives and programs. These grants provide funds to eligible
organizations to work with the City to achieve the Parks and
Forestry's goals and achieve municipal strategic objectives.
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Parks and Forestry grants are administered by the Parks and
Forestry Division.
APPLICATION

Applications and accompanying guidelines are available from the
applicable Community Services division. Information on the
grant process, including how to r"c,,,,,r,, an application, is
available on the City's ext:em
H.",,,~,W

instructions and
funding stream

provide clear timelines and
that groups in each
infclrmaLtion and
program and

re(wired division no
in the application form.
will not be accepted.
Incomplete Appli(;a

ROLE OF

incomplete if it is
iniorrnation or accompanymg
o""'""e essential to the grant decision making
'ii' ,+,. listed on the application as mandatory.
Itlcomplete will not be considered and will
ineligible to receive a grant.
~Olnn1UrJ.ity Services staff are responsible for

all required financial information and related
UrnLentation from grant applicants. A review of the fmancial
terrlents will be completed by Corporate Financial Services, as
'outlirled in the Payment Terms section of this policy. Corporate
Financial Services staff will review information from first-time
applicants to determine their financial viability and/or identify
any significant variances from prior ammal statements of existing
grant recipients.

34j
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Corporate Financial Services staff will liaise with applicable
Community Services staff regarding the financial information.
CONCERNED STATUS

When Community Services, an assessment committee evaluating
grants on behalf of a division, or Corporate Financial Services has
concerns about the on-going or future financial or organizational
is receiving City grant
sustainability of an
funding, the organization
status". An org:anjiza1:i~
concerned status may have
funds or may be asked
conditions att'lchled.tJil.tne reit:as(
period. In

on an
,or may not,
based on the organization's

other than those approved by
grant recipients show that a grant was
than that approved by the City, or was
year( s) for which it was awarded, the
repaid, in full or in part.
,";"if~,",';",oo

grant funding and subsequently disbands, they

also be required to return the funds, or capital assets
with grant funds, to the City.
REFERENCE:
LAST REVIEW DATE:
CONTACT:

For additional information regarding Arts and Culture and CFC
grants contact the Culture Division, Community Services
Department.

-----,_
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For additional information regarding Environmental grants
contact the Environment Division, Community Services
Department.
For additional information regarding Recreation and sport grants
contact the Recreation Division, Community Services
Department.
Parks and Forestry grants
For additional information
'I VI.SJO:[J, Community Services
contact the Parks and
Department.

6Y fY\
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TAB:

FINANCE AND ACCOUNTING

SECTION:

GRANTS

SUBJECT:

CORPORATE GRANT PROGRAM

POLICY STATEMENT

Funding may be provided to assist community groups to deliver
programs or services, and to complete special projects, through
the Corporate Grant Program.

PURPOSE

The City of Mississauga believes that many programs, services
and projects are best provided through the volunteer efforts of
community groups and that, ideally, those groups would operate
as self-sufficient units. Corporate grant funding demonstrates
Council's commitment to working with groups which provide
beneficial programs, services or projects to the community. As
part ofthe grant program, groups will be encouraged to work
toward decreasing reliance on municipal funding.
This policy establishes eligibility requirements; identifies the
types of funding available; and outlines application and
monitoring requirements.

SCOPE

Corporate Grants are available only to Mississauga-based, nonprofit volunteer community groups which exist for the purpose
of providing municipally-related programs, services or projects
specifically to the residents of Mississauga.
Grant requests involving arts and culture organizations are not
covered by this policy and will be referred to the Office of the
Arts and Culture in the City Manager's Department.
Groups requesting funding for a purpose which meets the criteria
of a funding opportunity offered by another level of government
will be referred to that funding source.
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Groups must have a constitution and by-laws or, if a new group,
operating guidelines which reflect that:
•

the group has an elected board of directors or executive (not
less than five members) and a general membership; and

•
•

membership is defined and determined by a set process; and
all members are entitled to a vote, either directly or through
an adult representative; and

•

membership is available to all Mississauga residents on a
first-come, frrst-served basis without restriction, unless the
type of restriction is allowed in the particular circumstances
pursuant to the Ontario Human Rights Act; and

•

an annual general meeting is held, at which a board or
executive members are elected from the general membership
through a democratic election process; and

•

the group will dispose of any assets in its possession at the
time of its dissolution in a responsible manner.

Grants will not be provided:
•

on a retroactive basis;

•
•

to individuals;
to organizations providing a share or membership which may
be held or disposed of for personal fmancial gain;

•

to coalitions such as ratepayer or tenant/landlord
associations, or to support programs or services geared
specifrcally to these groups;

•

to organizations aligned with any political party, or to
support programs or services which are political in nature;
to organizations operating under the auspices of a religious
body, or to support programs or services which are religious
in nature;

•

•

to support programs or services which duplicate those
already offered within the same geographic area;

•

to support programs or services which are operated under the
authority of another level of government, such as social
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services;

•
•
•
•

as donations to charitable causes;
as a replacement for other funding sources;
as debt retirement expenditures;
for capital expenditures (such as the purchase ofland,
buildings, building renovations, machinery and vehicles);

•
•
•
•

as capital depreciation costs;
in lieu of municipal taxes or other fees;
for expenses related to uniforms and personal equipment; or
for expenses that are greater than two percent of the group's
total operating budget and that are related to:
- travel and accommodation,
- attendance at conferences, workshops, or seminars,
- banquets, trophies, or awards presentations.

Limitation on Funding

Funding to be allocated through the Corporate Grant Program is
limited in each calendar year.

CRITERIA

Grants are available omy when the community group can
demonstrate that there is community support for the programs,
services, or project offered by the group; that there is a need for
financial assistance; and that adequate funding for the programs
or services is not available from other sources.
Grant recipients will be required to acknowledge the support of
the City of Mississauga in all advertising, publicity, programs,
signage and plaques relating to the project for which funds are
granted. The recipient may not represent the City as a partner,
or hold the City responsible for any obligations relating to the
project.
To qualify for funding, the group must demonstrate its
commitment to all ofthe following principles:
•

collaboration;

•

accessibility;
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The group's commitment to each principle will be categorized as
either:
•

Not Acceptable
The group's practices do not demonstrate a level of
commitment which is acceptable to the City. Groups in this
category will not be eligible for funding.

•

Acceptable
The group demonstrates a level of commitment which is
acceptable to the City.

To qualifY for funding, the group must be categorized as
acceptable in each of the four areas. The level of funding will be
determined by the level of commitment demonstrated by the
group. Staff will make an assessment of the group's
commitment to each principle, based on the information
provided by the group.
The City recognizes that newly-formed groups may not be able
to demonstrate fully their commitment to each of the principles
listed. Staff may exercise some latitude in assessing applications
from such groups, in an effort to assist the group to develop and
become established (i.e. seed funding).
Collaboration

Collaboration is achieved when community groups work with
each other, with citizens, and with private and public sector
organizations to plan and deliver programs or services.
To be categorized as providing an acceptable level of
collaboration, the group must demonstrate at least two of the
following:
•

that information, expertise and/or resources is shared on a

3l/ p
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regular basis or as requested;

Accessibility

•

that services or programs are co-ordinated with those offered
by other groups or organizations;

•

that other funding partners are developed.

Accessibility is achieved when the programs or services
encourage the participation of all residents; membership and/or
user fees are appropriate; and the services or programs are
convenient to access.
To be categorized as providing an acceptable level of
accessibility, the group must demonstrate, at a minimum:
•
•

that it adheres to the Ontario Human Rights Code; and
that the programs and/or services offered are open to the
general public; and

•

that the membership and user fees established are
appropriate for the services provided, and are in accordance
with community standards for the type of service.

The group may further demonstrate its level of commitment to
accessibility by:

Effectiveness

•

actively promoting membership to all members of the
community; and/or

•

designing programs and services which could benefit all
members of the community.

Effectiveness is achieved when the impacts or outcomes of a
service or program can be identified and measured, and are
found to be both consistent with the group's mandate and
positive for the community.
To be categorized as providing an acceptable level of
effectiveness, the group must demonstrate, at a minimum:
•

that the group's objectives, which may include a mission
statement or mandate, are clearly stated; and
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•

that the programs and services developed are consistent with
the group's objectives or mission statement; and

•

that the mission statement, programs and services are
reviewed and revised to ensure their continuing relevance to
the community; and

•

that data on clients served is maintained, and used to plan
services and programs; and

•

that the group operates in a cost -effective manner, and
according to a clear business plan; and

•

that the group operates programs on a self-sufficient basis,
where possible.

The group may further demonstrate its level of commitment to
effectiveness by:

Accountability

•

evaluating services and programs with input from
participants; and/or

•

responding to community needs through modification of
programs or services as required.

Accountability is achieved when the group exhibits sound
management and financial practices, and responds to the
changing needs of the community.
To be categorized as providing an acceptable level of
accountability, the group must demonstrate, at a minimum:
•

that it follows democratic practices (election, full disclosure
of finances, etc.) answerable to a general membership and
participants; and

•

that it has an independent and elected board of directors,
serving in a volunteer capacity; and

•

that financial need is justified in terms of the group's impact
on the community and ability to generate financial support
from the community; and

•

that full disclosure of all anticipated revenue sources and
how those funds will be expended is provided; and
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•

that full disclosure of all assets and reserve funds, and their
purpose, is provided; and

•

that the group operates with the benefit of a business plan or
budget; and

•

that the group actively pursues fundraising activities or
alternate sources of revenue; and

•

that financial statements/information is provided when and
as required.

The group may further demonstrate its level of commitment to
accountability by:
•
•

sound financial planning, monitoring, and controls; and/or
being aware of community needs and acting to meet those
needs.

In addition, groups will be required to identifY how they will
measure the success of the. program, service, or project should
their funding request be approved.
TYPES OF FUNDING
AVAILABLE

Two categories offunding are available: operating funding; and
special project funding. Groups may apply for one or both types
of funding.

Operating Funding

Operating funding is available to assist with the general
operating expenses of the group, including administrative costs
and program-related expenses, and is limited to a maximum of
80 per cent of the group's total operating expenses. (Funds
which will be transferred on behalf of the City to other
organizations as grants will not be included in the group's total
operating expenses.) Staffliaisons will continue to work with
groups to decrease their reliance on City funding. For example,
a decreased reliance on City funding can be shown by
decreasing the amount of grant requested, or by maintaining the
same grant request as expenditures increase.
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Special project funding is geared to assisting groups with
specific one-time projects to be carried out during the calendar
year in which the grant is awarded.
Special project funding also includes funding for program
equipment expenditures, and for creative playground equipment.
Additional requirements apply to requests for funding for these
purposes:
• Program Equipment
Program equipment funding is limited to equipment which
will have a life-span greater than five years, and may not
exceed 50 per cent of the cost of the equipment. The
equipment must meet the level of service or standard
provided by the City, and may not set a precedent in the level
of services for other groups. Groups receiving program
equipment funding will be required to agree that, in the event
that the group disbands, the equipment which was funded by
the City will become the property of the City.
•

Creative Playground Equipment
Creative playground equipment funding is limited to creative
playground equipment which will be installed on school or
municipal park property, and which will be fully accessible
to the public. Such funding may not exceed one-third of the
total cost of the project, to a maximum of$7,900.
If the creative playground equipment is to be installed on
municipal park property, Community Services staff must
review the design of the equipment to ensure that safety and
design standards are met. In addition, all plans, drawings
and site plan documents must be drawn by qualified
personnel and approved by Community Services staff, before
the grant application will be processed.
If the creative playground equipment is to be installed on
school property, the group must provide with the application:

---, -
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a letter from the school board approving both the site, and
the design and safety standard of the play structure; and a
letter of undertaking from the school board indicating that
the school board will maintain the equipment and provide
insurance for liability protection.
FUNDING TERM

Special project funding is available on a one-year basis only,
since the proj ect must be completed in the year in which the
grant is awarded.
Operating funding is provided on a one-year basis.

APPLICATION

Applications are available from Recreation and Parks,
Community Services Department.
Each applicant will be required to provide information about the
organization and its programs or services; evidence to establish
the group's eligibility in terms of the evaluation criteria outlined
in this policy; a description of how the group intends to measure
the success of the program, service, or project if the funding
request is approved; and specific financial information related to
the group's expenses, revenues and assets. (Note: Dollar values
of in-kind donations should not be incorporated into the group's
financial information. In-kind donations should be identified on
the application under the areas of effectiveness and
collaboration.) The Corporate Grant Application is designed to
facilitate this process, and will outline specific application
requirements.
At a minimum, groups will be required to submit with their
applications:
• a statement of the group's goals and objectives, constitution
and by-laws or, if a new group, operating guidelines;
• the names, addresses and telephone numbers of all members
of the group's board of directors;
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minutes ofthe executive meeting at which the application
was approved; and
financial information as follows:
- a budget for the upcoming year,
- a fmancial statement for the previous year (for grant
requests over $20,000 the statement must be audited),
- a year-to-date financial statement, and
- a statement disclosing all assets and reserve funds and
any anticipated year-end surplus.

Incomplete grant applications will not be considered. If
requested by the group, the staff liaison will provide advice to
ensure that the application is completed fully, and that all
information requirements are met. In addition, the staff liaison
will assist with interpretation ofthe grant policy and other City
practices, if required.
Funding Forecast

A funding forecast is a projection of the group's funding
requirements over the next two years.
At the time of Council's consideration of grant requests, Council
will also consider staffs recommendations regarding funding
forecasts. Approval of those recommendations provides an
indication of Council's expectations of the group in terms of
funding levels, and forms the basis of the staff recommendation
for the following year. Groups who participate in a funding
forecast will be better able to engage in meaningful long-range
planning and budget forecasting.
Participation in funding forecasting is mandatory. Groups will
be required to provide additional information to enable staff to
make a recommendation regarding appropriate levels of
operating funding for up to two subsequent years, including
business plans, revenue projections and expense projections.
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The objective of funding forecasts is to provide the group with
an indication of Council's intent. Any such forecasts cannot be
seen as a guarantee of funding by the City, since factors which
affect the provision of grants may change. The group must renew its request for funding each year. Staff's assessment of the
request will be conducted in light of:
•
•

the group's continuing eligibility for a grant;
the group's financial position and plans;

•
•

the direction provided by Council in the previous year; and
the level of funding allocated in the City's budget for grants.

If it appears that the group is not achieving its objectives
according to the plan presented at the time of approval of the
funding forecast recommendation, the City may revise the
amount approved for the following year(s). To facilitate the
staff assessment, the group's liaison may require the group to
provide information on an ongoing basis, such as minutes of all
board meetings, quarterly statements of revenue and
expenditures, and quarterly reports on operational targets and
activities.
APPROVAL

Requests are reviewed initially by a Community Services
Department staff person who has been designated by the
Commissioner of Community Services as the Grants Coordinator. The role of the Grants Co-ordinator is to determine
whether the group is eligible and, if so, whether it has
demonstrated commitment to the principles as required. The
Grants Co-ordinator will also ensure an equitable distribution of
available funds, in light of the group's financial need.
Groups that are ineligible for funding and whose applications
will receive no further consideration will be so advised, in
writing, as soon as possible.
If a group receives grant funding and subsequently disbands,
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they must dispose of their assets in a responsible manner that
meets with the approval ofthe City.
The remaining applications are then reviewed by the group's
staff liaison. As part of this review, the group liaison may
consult with other City staff, with other organizations providing
grants, with other organizations providing similar services, and
with members of the group for additional information. The
group liaison may elect to visit the program site, before making
a recommendation.
The applications are then reviewed in detail by a designated
Finance Division, Corporate Services Department staff person,
(Finance staff) and the Grants Co-ordinator. Neither of these
staff members may also act as a group liaison.
The role of Finance staff is to ensure that the financial
information provided is accurate and appropriate. Finance staff
will identifY and investigate any significant variances from the
prior year's statements; and will identify all savings and reserve
funds, their sources and planned uses. The City reserves the
right to audit the group, prior to recommending funding.
Finance will provide comments to the Grants Co-ordinator
regarding the financial information and together they will
determine if an audit is required. Before consideration of staffs
recommendation(s) by Council, the Finance Division must be in
agreement that the funding recommended by the staff liaison is
acceptable in light of the financial information provided.
Staff recommendations are made to the General Committee. All
applicants are notified of the recommendation regarding their
particular group prior to the General Committee meeting.
Applicants may make a deputation to General Committee
regarding the staff recommendation. The staff liaison will assist
with arrangements. General Committee's recommendations are
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then forwarded to Council for approvaL
PAYMENT

Groups are notified of the amount approved following Council
approvaL
Groups receiving grants ofless than $20,000 will receive a
cheque for the total aruount awarded approximately one month
following final approval, unless other specific conditions are
recommended and approved by CounciL For grants of $20,000
or more, 75 per cent of the total award will be provided
approximately one month following final approvaL Twenty-five
per cent will be held back until the group has provided audited
fmancial statements to verify that the monies expended in the
previous year were spent according to Council's intent.
Groups will have until June 30 to submit financial statements
and any other documentation required by the City, and final
payment will be made by July IS. In addition, the City reserves
the right to adjust the final payment, in the event that unexpected
budget cuts are required subsequent to approvaL

RECONCILIATION/
MONITORING

Grants may not be used for purposes other than the purposes
approved by CounciL If a grant is used for a purpose other than
that approved by Council, the grant must be repaid.
Groups may be required to retum any portion of a grant not
expended in the calendar year for which it was awarded.
A reconciliation of actual expenditures will be completed for
each grant awarded. Financial statements and, where
appropriate, receipts must be provided to verify that the
municipal grant was expended according to the resolution of
support approved by CounciL The financial statements and
receipts provided must be approved by the Board of Directors
and minutes of the meeting at which they were approved must be
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provided.
Groups are required to identify how they will measure the
success of the programs, services, or projects for which funding
was provided. The results ofthese measurements must be
provided by December 15 of the year in which the grant was
awarded.
Finance staff and the Grants Co-ordinator are responsible for
advising the staff liaison of all information required to reconcile
grants and when the information will be required. The staff
liaison is responsible for obtaining all required information from
the group. Failure to submit the requested information will
jeopardize future consideration of grant requests. The
information provided is reviewed and reconciled by the Grants
Co-ordinator and Finance staff. As part of the reconciliation
process, projects or services receiving grants may be subject to
an audit and/or a site visit by the City of Mississauga.
Finance staff and the Grants Co-ordinator prepare a report to
Council each year, outlining any grants which could not be fully
reconciled or which were not expended according to Council
direction, and recommending action which should be taken.
This status report, and subsequent Council decisions, will be
considered when assessing new applications.
REFERENCE:

Resolution 0255-2001 - 2001 09 12
GC-0542-2007 - 20070704 (Re: arts and culture grants)

LAST REVIEW DATE:

April, 2007

CONTACT:

For more information, contact your group liaison or the Grants
Co-ordinator, Community Services Department.
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DATE:

June 7, 2013

TO:

Chair and Members of General Committee
Meeting Date: June 26, 2013

FROM:

Paul A. Mitcham, P. Eng., MBA
Commissioner of Community Services

SUBJECT:

Corporate Policy - Museums Collections

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1.

That the proposed Corporate Policy and Procedure - Museums
Collections attached as Appendix 1 to the report dated June 7,
2013 from the Commissioner of Community Services be
approved.

2.

That a by-law be enacted to amend the Purchasing By-Law as
outlined in the report dated June 7, 2013 from the
Commissioner of Community Services entitled Corporate
Policy - Museums Collections".

BACKGROUND:

The Museums of Mississauga are operated by the Culture Division
and include Bradley Museum, Benares Historic House, and Leslie
Log House. In addition, they manage a rich collection of items that
preserve Mississauga's history. The Museums have adopted the
Canadian Museums Association's Ethics Guidelines and are the
only institution in Mississauga that meets the Ministry of Tourism,
Culture and Sport's stringent Standards for Community Museums.
The Museums collection consists of natural or cultural
(i.e. manmade) objects, materials and intellectual property directly
owned by the Museums and registered as part of its permanent
collection, to be used for the exclusive purposes of
preservation, research and presentation to the public.

--------,_
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The Museums also have an educational collection, which includes
objects that are collected with the intent that they will be used by both
the staff and members of the public for educational purposes,
The Culture Master Plan recommends additional financial resources
and museum staffbe retained to support expansion of the museum's
collections and to offer more off-site exhibits with a wider range of
themes, In addition, MOMAC, the Museums of Mississauga Advisory
Committee, has advocated for more appropriate collection storage
space and the development of a major museum to showcase
Mississauga's unique history, As a result, staff propose a Museums
Collections Policy to provide guidance and ensure transparency of the
collection process.
COMMENTS:

The proposed Museums Collections Policy (Appendix I) outlines the
processes to be followed by staff when procuring objects for its
collection. The policy also specifies:
•
•
•

A collection code of ethics staff must adhere to;
Criteria for acquisition of collections including purchasing and
donations, and financial accountabilities;
Management of in-coming and out-going loans of materials
from the collection;

•
•
•

Appraisals;
Records management;
Conservation of the collection; and

•

De-accessioning.

The draft Museums Collections Policy has been endorsed by the
Museums of Mississauga Advisory Committee (MOMAC-0008-2013
and GC-0337-2013), A draft version of this policy was also
circulated to all directors. Limited feedback was received and is
attached as Appendix 2.
Proposed Amendment to the Purchasing By-Law
The purchase of artifacts is not based a competitive bid process, but
rather on the sele,ction of unique objects for the collection that are
relevant to the Museums Collecting Mission. They could become
available through a variety of methods, including auction, antique
dealers, or by being offered through private owners. Based on the
proposed policy any acquisition greater than $50,000 must receive
approval from Council. Approval and signing authorities for
acquisitions of less than this are outlined in the policy.

35b
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In consultation with Materiel Management and Legal Services, staff
recommend the acquisition of objects for the Museum's Collection be
exempt from the Purchasing By-Law. The proposed Museums
Collections Policy will guide staff and ensure all aspects of the
Collection are managed in a consistent manner. This requires the
Purchasing By-Law be amended to reflect this change. This is not an
urgent request since the Culture Business Plan does not propose for
Artifact Acquisitions funding until 2015.
FINANCIAL IMPACT:

There is no financial impact resulting from this policy.

CONCLUSION:

The Museums Collections Policy, along with the Museum Collection
Guidelines, formalizes the care and handling of the Museums of
Mississauga's collection, and ensures that professional
standard of care will continue to be met.
The Museums Collections Policy also provides The Museums of
Mississauga with an excellent foundation to actively grow its
collection as resources for additional museum quality storage space
become available. This will ensure the preservation of the city's
cultural heritage, and will provide a strong base for the creation of a
future museum that tells the unique story of Mississauga' s
development as Canada's sixth largest city.

ATTACHMENTS:

Appendix 1:
Appendix 2:

Proposed Corporate Policy - Museums Collections
Summary of Feedback - Museum Collections

Paul A. Mitcham, P. Eng., MBA
Commissioner of Community Services
Prepared By: Annemarie Hagan, Manager, Museums and
Traditions, Culture Division
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Museums records. Museums staffwill consult with the Access
and Privacy Officer, Legislative Services, Office of the City
Clerk, Corporate Services Department, to ensure compliance
with MFIPPA if access to records is requested.
For the purposes of this policy:
"City" means the Corporatio~td~.the City of Mississauga.

DEFINITIONS

i'i'';~~~~}!''

"Collection" means t)l!}~ii:'~sefu.'i&:~,\ge of natural or cultural (i.e.
manmade) object~fm~t~j.ials a~M;.i$:t~llectual property directly
~";~/,,-h,~~'
~>~;:ii:';"ih,
owned by the}:i\!,~~uins of Missis~~~~'I-~as a public trust, and
registered as';il~Of its permanent con(j~'t-lfln, to be used for the
exclusive pW;6~~~\Of preservation, rese;;Y~and presentation to
the

~llbliC.i'!~;~t}';:.::.:.:..0.:..~ .:•~.•:. .;:.~ g\j,*

::;;~{{~;'~:">

·~~~j{i!.

>

"co1i~~tidh~i~..,\!pervisor;;!:ffi'~attS the Collections and Exhibit
Super~~QJ, ~JM'§~§ Missi~~a'pga, Community Services

!'s!~~~l~;.;1.~~~t~~:~~@~~~:i~i:i11~~f;~~~g.:at~)
":.~;l:\,.
'i~:;:~L

'>iil~~gir';':£}!:!?¥i

t1if,ector" mi~siiffie Direct~r;\t';ulture Division, Community
S.~l5tices Deparlifi'ent, or his or her designate.

·o;;JiI)~i~:i!Ef;,~.!>;t;~\

'~;!'~l1ucationC~Jl(),,~i6h" refers to an assemblage of objects that

~iifb;« collected''ivith the intent that they will be used by both
"'-i::<-'-h'.>

the stiif.f;;md members of the public for educational purposes,
·'!,lQft.en i;'liiilids-on activities.
Culture Operations" means the Manager, Cultural
t'';\~~;~i'$;i:f:{Jlperation's, Culture Division, Community Services Department,
or his or her designate.
"Manager" means the Manager, Museums and Traditions
Mississauga, Community Services Department, or his or her
designate.
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"Museums of Mississauga" (Museums) means all sites owned
by the City and operated by the Culture Division, including:
Bradley Museum; Benares Historic House; and Leslie Log
House.
"Museums of Mississauga Advjsory Committee", or MOMAC,
means a volunteer committe~~%~mprised of representatives of
City Council and citizen.mJ$B~rs appointed by City Council to
provide advice and n;qllt@i~~'Q{J-tions to Council with respect to
policy issues relat,\i~bt(rihe CitY'~·JYl:1.lseums and Collection.
/}/:~~_g%:'_:;ii";;"
ADMINISTRAnON
The Museum~\G\Jilection is administer~¢t,py the Museums of
Mississauga lJi;{ff,~ulture ~~¥~sion, Co~tfuity Services
Depilf:!~ent. The'M~~}I(~i'~@M:ississaugafSir~», the
Miii~~i;2~Mississa:llgi~uidelines, the Canaoi'an Museums
Ass(jCj:~~ib1i':!:t~cal Guide~~~!I.' which were adopted by
MOMX~,th~N1'~s~lJIl1s Coiise~ation Guideline and adhere to
. oJ;, "0' .~!.the Ontaii~}~ini~ti~Jl,~f\J9]lrisn\.;'~]llture and Sport's Standards
,,*5'i;;,'!Y'((1'\~foJo Comm~t,y Mti~~Ullisilii9qtarl~.
7"'_

~~i~itl(..

.ciit~.

''':;~J!!l'~~''<;'V'

··'z;:~)r...

M;U.~~\!ffis of Ml~issauga retain the right to determine which
'(;f~~i~~~i~ifEt~'~illbe&~J?Jayed, either in public exhibitions or for
\':!.>:pdine vie\vi~gZ~)'the public. Acceptance of an object into the
~~t~~ent coll~thlon is not a guarantee that it will be exhibited.

•
•

Manager, Culture Operations

Director is responsible for:
ensuring all applicable managers/supervisors are aware of
this policy and of any subsequent revisions;
ensuring compliance with this policy; and
signing agreements and/or authorizing acquisitions and
loans in accordance with the Signing Authorities section of
this policy.

The Manager, Culture Operations is responsible for:
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•

ensuring all applicable managers/supervisors are aware of
this policy and of any subsequent revisions;

•

ensuring compliance with this policy;

•

reviewing the appraisal of items that are completed
internally; and

•

approving de-accessioning,pf materials as recommended by
the Collections Supervi~§i;,g';
,.,,<',->:-

Museums Manager

The Manager is

respo~~~VZ;f6~~~~~;,

•

ensuring all.~{11~~able staffli~~!i~~are of this policy and of
any subse.q1o\~:\t~'fevisions;
'j;;l; " ..

•

signing ag~~~!11ents and/or authorizI1'fJ!,pquisitions and
loans in accdi-'1raspe witjJ.'f!l~ Signing A~ihgrities section of

,~:;",::;\;,;,>"

.

,;~,~.~olicy;\r,ti*:,,;;i.:!,';'

.

-

. "i,~;!

• 't~YJ~&\rjng the appri1i~~k'9f items that are completed

i~1~~~it~{~;I:;;,,,,\

•

";i;l~?;~

app¥~~ng d~~5:.G;q¢$Jlionin~>¥~'materials as recommended by

,,!~l~;;;;';i'~',! . . the Caf~!ftion~~§~~~~i~RDV;!~g\

?~~f0,. "'~~~:i~~~~~~7!~~~~;~~~:;~~~gr:~:~:i:::~~:0;::::~i~:d
·<i~,5~:;iti'.i~~~~:'$~.}'YIUS;~~\.,OfMissiSSauga Unit; and

/;S')(','S'f:>'·"i;'gg, .h.

';;'ii'~J7 ens\friil1Hhl;lt M!1):MAC has an opportunity to review
''''-'-':~C~'_ ,_, _
-< ::_/:." ',':J-> . ,' -.,'""\:'¥;l,;pmplete' (!~~!llnentation (e.g. justification, disposal method)

';'ofi!lpy de-accessions under consideration.
"~~:: '~'"

Collections SU1J~J:

Collections Supervisor is responsible for:
accepting donated objects for the Museums Collection;
accepting items that are transferred to the Museums
Collection;
•

ensuring that the Manager is aware of any offered donations
that have been declined;

•

selecting all objects for loan, both incoming and outgoing;

•

signing agreements and/or authorizing acquisitions and
loans in accordance with the Signing Authorities section of

35 -f'
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this policy;
•

recommending the de-accessioning of materials to the
Manager and Manager, Culture Operations and preparing all
necessary documentation;

•

ensuring appropriate measures are taken for the notification
to authorities, proper storag~, and registration, if necessary,
of any firearms and/or91i~~t61led substances; and

•

ensuring registratioI];s#$t~lh( s) documentation is maintained
and updated on a'i~iii'al\~~§js, in accordance with this

al}),~~R~B~rtindif!~\f!!nes.
,,:fjS~t~/'Y' '~?~~!';.

policy and
CODE OF ETHICS

Museums of~ls!,~ssauga staff must aclli.~~~Jo the following
code of ethics: Y·!~;~~l...47tf:.)·t;}~!;~:.
..-l-¥~th the excepti0g;g~.t~~s received throug!i1oa bequest, staff
ili.~~ta",pid
the col[~et16~ of items that are in direct conflict
",,(;:('f,-'-,~'~:"i3,{i!i_' __
'!;;;-',~,;:\,
wi~li)hi:;:lS111s~ums' coUlr~ting mission and/or in conflict
wit~;Qpr;6¥itt~lE9Jicy ar:a;~[Qfedure - Human Resources 'i,:r~,e', _
"':'-':~~5!':::":-{,,,'/'1;,~fl~:.~>
ConfliGlof Interellt",·>.,,·'·:""·'
::::1~ ,
-';};z,,-;,_, _A;1ii(;t:l;,;::~ '-;:~i::,:::~i?';£".'"
,j';~\istaff mu§ttJ.l.~t,;~was dM;t[f~lSi.e. regularly buying and
~~~s,elling itehI~~tg~ profit) o~;ssist members of the public in
t<W;~~;a8quisiti~~)W disposal of such items, except as part of
;'5;,}lliJjf;dlj.~t\(~ a;'~lP,ployees of the City; and
<">i

)"'~\.staff m~ytfQ.1j:lttteinpt to influence the behaviour of a vendor

';~~()is cond~fting business with the City in a manner that
wbi1!4,prove advantageous to the employee's personal
coll;giion.

<c..i.VII" following signing authorities, based on the total purchase
"··;':W·o·not of the item(s) in the acquisition only, will apply for

Museums Collection acquisitions and loans, including signing
of agreements, where applicable. The Culture Division should
consult with Legal Services to determine the appropriate form
of agreement to be used.
Donations, Transfers and

•

up $10,000 - Collections Supervisor

Corporate
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•

$10,001, up to and including $25,000 - Museums Manager

•

more than $25,000 - Director.

•

up $10,000 - Collections Supervisor

•

$10,001, up to and including $25,000 - Museums Manager

•

$25,001, up to and

•

more than $50,000 -

.". $50,000 - Director

Collection, including
Purchases by MUlseull'l)
associated costs
!,,sliiPIJinlg, aj~~"ll~is~lls), are exempt from the
Purchasing
CRITERIA FOR ACQUISITION
objects
development of the City of
peIjq~lltnJm 1939 to the present;
9, the material is unique
~g');'F,;s""al~ga' s history;

ac(;ordaJlOi~~with the Canadian Museums Association's
GUlid(~l;i-ti~s

for Museums, no illicit materials or items

;'~~;)~j;:I:~~~~~~~1~~~~~I!i:~~formaterials
will be acquired;
research, exhibition and
iri!erpre,tation III a suitable historical context;
V;\{J~';"

does not require conservation of a level or
"U1Upl~>.lly that is beyond the means of Museums (an
exception may be made if a donor or other source is willing
to provide funding to pay for any required conservation);
duplicate and/or equivalent objects will not be acquired
unless they have a specific function within the Museums'
programmes; and
• the item can be properly stored.

Corporate
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METHODS OF ACQUISITION
Museums will not collect objects with the intent to trade, sell or
de-accession the item. Material may be acquired through any of
three methods: donation (including bequests), transfer or
purchase and must be conducted in accordance with the
processes outlined in this nollC·V.
Regardless of the

metho~

q\A[ U""Ll'Ull,

appropriate legal p1).I':~jfielltaljor
dropped off at .<1;'M\.[seum

the transfer of

lhi "cts that are sent or
source information or

ac(:es~iitll~!tJ;l

Condition of Material

into the Collection must be in
4useunls may fulfil the goal of
\!"(l.lteram~;g:~s possible.
case of an item that is deemed

,~,Ki'; ~~Itt~~l;'\,·.;.(·;~i'~~i~~'irit~S~IRJlY "u."",\·~..\. t~~:e s~~~:;a~;::~~~s~::::~~!~t~:n~rbe
-;S'-£~,\.

<~'~:-~~l:~rh

DONATIONSi;i~~••~TERI;~i·~·;i
';~t~"

':!N1useums will accept donations in accordance with the
·'~Ji~1;..+:i~~bquisition section of this policy. All donations will be
?·~~~(iii·~·;r·;Iifeported to MOMAC in a timely fashion by the Collections
o''\i;·jY Supervisor.

Appraisals of Donated
Material

A donated object must be appraised within the taxation year to
establish the fair market value. This amount will be shown on
the official charitable donation receipt if a receipt is required. If
the object is valued at $1,000 or less, the item may be appraised
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by a City staff person qualified to make the appraisaL If the
object is valued at more than $1,000 an outside, professional
written appraisal is required, It is the donor's responsibility to
have the item appraised, including any related cost The
appraisal should clearly establish the justification for the
determination of value, The
will not recommend a specific
appraiser to a potential
. may provide a list of
acceptable appraisers
the donor may select
Appraisals done i't.yt\l;rnilily

lffe'xev'ievved by the Manager and
be£ore any charitable

the Manager, ,"""!i~'I."'U
donation receivtls
Corporate SelrvY'Je:~,p,~partnWl,1Lt

'E;'jJ~N,ce

Division,
eV~'l}tl.)hat there is any
WUJLdl''''J. an
ree,eillt IS

ext,ern. 'lta]JpraiS;ll is requested and
~h"lTit;,111''''i \Qnation receipt will reflect the

Donation Receipts LUE"1H"'yJLll~
Tax Purposes

dOllor;'t!le Collections Supervisor is
U]))'{tinirlg approval from the Manager before
lti;,i41,tqlte%:tliigap: OIIl(;}albcllarnaIDle donation receipt for income tax
·'·;''',nllrw)'.,,< froh;if,·th~;J'(7[anag<er, Corporate Financial Services, and
lrovicle alrfelev81nt documentation, Official receipts for
accentl i~,~lonati'Jns having a fair market value of $20 or more
'''.I'~U only when the Manager, Corporate Financial
mlihvices. determines that the donation qualifies under Canada
..>'1"evlenUle Agency (CRA) guidelines,

Release of Donated M,lterial1f'

When materials are donated, the donor will be asked to sign a
gift form/agreement, in a form approved by Legal Services,
Any documents pertaining to the ownership of the object must
be transferred to the Corporation, The Collections Supervisor is
responsible for ensuring that all documentation is filed
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appropriately.
As property of the Corporation, the material will be used at the
Corporation's discretion. The item may be stored, exhibited,
loaned for exhibit or research purposes or de-accessioned and
Corporation.
disposed of at the discretion
Items may be traJGsfierf()q
LseULms from other City facilities
or other museums.
accept transfers in
accordance with tQ:,~,;f\.(;qtLisitiof
of this policy. The
Collections SY,l~¢:fl~tS()r
deternl1in,¢:l!le suitability of
materials aC(I~lj[~d' through transfer, mc~~g~pg
location for
will
documentation is .

TRANSFERS

LOAN OF MATERIALS

\};r-;~

Incoming

'-j\(~!:>,"

C'dli~l?tion Loansit,i';;Pbjea¥~qnsidered for incoming loan must be consistent with
'\ii~7~i

';{t~is policy and relate to the Museums' Collection mandate.
"'\{i

";';'~'7'" ;' /::~useums will complete a detailed condition report on each
•

,

r~"

~"

-:::;,;;" incoming object. Any differences between the incoming
condition report provided by the lending institution and the
Museums' condition report will be noted and the lending
institution will be notified immediately.
Outgoing Collection Loans

Museums strive to maintain the Collection in the best possible
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condition and to make it available to the public. Museums will
therefore give careful consideration to any request for the loan
of any part of its Collection.
Institutions are eligible to receive loans of objects from
Museums if the loan is determined to assist Museums in
fulfilling their mission (i.e. J~~hg its Collection available to
the public). The recipienri!i~iftution must meet the necessary
,b)'.<:::>.i)d:')-:~;
requirements to ensut~wmrn~risk to the loaned Collection,
as outlined below,<,,"ct·':;ij;.
• institutions n,W§i~~ able to

sup~t~{Museums with the
following.a~6~:nentation
confirm;;t~'tll~ presence of:
.:','; ,:,,!-;_:'-;'~--;1:>'~,},~

a)

),,;pJ.

a fuilcti\5Jling alan:ll~ystem thaffs~t\llly monitored
an

adeqJii\~i~~.'~lpp~ession systeili;~~t is monitored

'!C;£~;i(by a fire depaitifrent

.
·';~jt'1~ffl.l'ient
humidl~'@ld
temperature control to ensure
'J-J;C':
-"'~:;--:21;f:::S";,,
-"\'(:""':'iiithe staJ,1\hly.ofthelo!me.d objects
d)~~J;icientj~~l~cqf
st~'f¥~~.
to ensure security of the
v' _c/".
,<';;''''-':': " ";<~"_>i~~",_-: _
--,_','
obj.~ct"wh'ilebeiiYg;~xhibited
to the public
',--, ", -." ,',
-',c>;.- ".
insml!i?ce sufficienffo cover loss due to any peril from
the tirti~$the object leaves the Museums until its
~,_

'ti~;}~;:;~\<;:;;t~7t:Jf.n.

-~L~>-'

·;;ff.

dis:cn~tic)h

of the Collection Supervisor, the recipient
insti:ttlj.joln must agree to an on-site inspection of the recipient
instittitioln prior to any loan being approved; and
institutions must assume all costs associated with the
appropriate climate controlled transportation of the loaned
object(s) both to and from the recipient institution; selection
of a third party to provide for the physical movement of the
object(s) will be the responsibility of Museums.
A detailed condition report will be completed on each object
before loan approval is given, with a second report completed at
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the termination ofthe loan agreement and before the object is
reintroduced into the Collection. Loans will normally be
approved for periods of up to one year, If appropriate, an
extension may be granted, based on a detailed conclition report
completed at the time of the extension request and on the
display needs of Museums .
•0

:~itl;il'

The recipient institution,w,i'1!W{ responsible for the costs of any
I~~~~. fcA:':c,c:,':c
damage to the object~l1ileo!l:"l\J,an, Repairs and return ofthe
item to the City l1)ll~£b¥;~anig~;~ythe recipient institution
and be compISl~~f:fu~7a reputable 2'6~'~!yator, as agreed to by
Museums, \\ii:;:{!'ci{1,f;it,
.-~", ~,~.,"

-· \t~A~,;,;,1",:i~,."

""°i;:;f~'::!,.

"t~?~

~&;:,)~,"~r;<-,

\{ir~~'i"

\" ,"1>/:.:.£F

COLLECTION PURCHASES

Mti~~~clnay purcha~~<~BJ~cts and/or collecti~;rs that become
'.;[("IZ::i;'O:." "):;:0'" ,

-, -1 :.o:y!:f'L

avail!tal~

ot1t;t,i1'!t are not a'iai~fble by donation. All purchases
must ~6'tU.pl;~'*itw:.~v~ Signi;:g\~Whorities section of this policy,
"-,

"):if!1zJ;~i~1~~~:~~~:~t\ ,

-\{:,,,}.

':~~;!.~~

·"/i:l,;{;'?,·,

_<{~~~'.'§;;~}};:~:~;:

~·'-;E~t;~'.

':~jtiS';'

REGISTRATION ANIDH'tECbR®S MANA@'EMENffi'; "*'!;~;;"
';,}~:>l:~;""-. '~/0~~_
\~;~J;::~~~(~,,~~f7
-~~,:,,¥';~;;,
'*~(I\.1
MMeums win~JiilUfitain a registration system(s) in accordance
'\~~\', ,v4-~p.r()fessioJ~~~)[aCcePted standards and appropriate to each
\'::";,C(,C
;';;;c;?!i;;@,¢il~;;'tiQlihJhe sxst~m will include identifiable registration and

;~~f;lH 'C"L';}~~~;i!.\ ~':~:r~~~~;!:f!~~tb!:~~:::::~oo~:: ~~:!~:~::~;:~::le,
'A('f:'~¥;,;;"",

"~'®!;,!, Acq;±~~igns to the permanent Collection will be promptly

";${~J1tered'illib the registration system.
':\~;i::~~

DOCUMENTA;:~~:L"

,iihe Culture Division will maintain an inventory and complete
!i;:N.tf~~'documentation of all objects collected where such information
':,,"'2" is available, including:
• circumstances surrounding the object's discovery, method of
acquisition (e.g. where, when and by whom) and cost, if any;
-"~sc_,-,-

• name of the original owner/maker and provenance (a
chronological history of the object);
• the object's original use;
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• the location within Museums (items may also be displayed at
the Civic Centre and in the City's public libraries or other
temporary location) or if out on loan;
• condition status, including maintenance plan; and
• any other pertinent facts
In all cases, do(;unlentatior
Collections Supervisor
accordance with the····
Guidelines. The ·,,'1H~i'ti",,<
Q,

sufficient to satisfY the

Slllp~;wjsor

information
may consult

Association Ethical
may request additional
that is provided and

M':}jl~wns may

.;;,",,0~~~nlthrn~~V~i)mrl~St;« ofMi","~og"
""p,'!!y,};'

'z~\~\i;:_

wiiliin <he

"'<E'~quests foti~S9.~Mtt6 Cdl1~1ign records must be made in

~tjng to th~'~~l[~ctions Sup'(:rvisor.

CONSEI}:¥~]X~);~~.~, cJ~~~~~r~~~~~~i~l~i;}.~';t~~f~i

./~i~,i"·/;'> .!\;E~s,eums af~\lp~itted to the long term viability and
'~\t~~,.;~;,:,;.." c~tt§.~~ation oillieir Collection by providing the physical
"'}¥{l!&';..
\;[ .• ,envii6-~.~pt, conservation services, and collection management
'\~;";0,,:~;{~rocedureg necessary to meet this responsibility. The Museums
·"~2~r~..
't('!tmservation Guideline, maintained by the Collections
-,,"C'
..
"l~~tpervisor, outlines procedures such as Collection handling and
.; \:~~i·--,J~ ;"i\-;,Iii&nvironmental storage requirements. The Collections
"".""","
.".. Supervisor will monitor environmental conditions existing in
both storage and exhibit areas and will be responsible to report
any significant changes to the Manager.

DE-ACCESSIONING FROM THE COLLECTION
It may become necessary to de-accession objects from the

3Sn

,
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Museums Collection from time to time. Material may be deaccessioned for any ofthe following reasons:
• the object is discovered to be historically insignificant or a
poor example;
• the object is no longer within the scope of the Museums'
Collection mission;

• existence of a duplicate 9):.\~~cil.valent object;
• irreparable damage an4it~~r:g~zardous condition of the object
which is beyond th-e;~.[~~B~~t}!ofMuseums to maintain;
•

determinatio~.1t·)&twi~~~ums illlri~p.p object was originally
acquired

i1legilll~'or
unethically:~ti!J'.
:::;lLit:;,,:x::-, 'I-<~Wt~<"

• repatriatioh~pt~:[9und to be more appti1imlsi<ite to the collection
of another m~siftill1; and,,;",
";:~;~
• <\<It.er.mination b~~'Mtiseg6r~;that the
'::-::_:::~ _~'~'Y'''' ,

' -__ :;.';'_~:_~_':~,;"':':>

objec;(~~11rs not useful for
,0

i~§~i\l)l;p,)~xhibitiondra~an.

(~~~;~~~'~:!~1~~:~~:~_,~__ __

---;:~~~~]~;;~~~;_>

The ini1:rifhrevii{%,i~tit~ms ta'·cr¢¥.l-lc~ession will be the
i\f~~;£;;fir~"r~sponsibrt'ify of th~;~vii§~t~9ns<~ip'ervisor and will be
,·;;'i.)···'.¥~'hewed aric\;i;1l~2~f,s6'd bYth~·.Manager and the Manager,

(;;~'~'l;j;it;';~~~:;ti~;·j;J;,":'.'CiJ~~~~~~i~~~~g fi"ili~, d'~~rioo,
,II

"Ii?l;,,<iccessioii!ii1!d9f such items will be accomplished in the

fdtf~-\'yi!lg mann~]":

oilb~~a..to another museum or cultural institution;

offeredfor use in an educational collection at no cost;
repatriated;
destroyed before witnesses and/or in such a manner that
prevents reassembling; or
• sold at public auction (City employees, members of
MOMAC and Museums volunteers are not permitted to
purchase de-accessioned items. The public auction will be
handled by a third party acting as an agent for Museums.
Additional information on the sale of items is available in the
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Guidelines.)
All proceeds from the sale of items at auction will be used to
support the Museums Collection. All de-accessioning will be
fully documented by the Collections Supervisor and the records
maintained as part of the Muse\lffis' permanent collection

<!;i'l~{~l11

records.
REFERENCE:

',4l~~t~r' ":;:1:t~~.,~,
-

LAST REVIEW DATE:
CONTACT:

--,~.~~tj1~'.
,,,,t'<;i.t.-:;.;t;ji

0',

','--

,_

•

-",

~-';;>

<>:~-"

>"i"

,-,,;~,;-::>.

<:':1~~::.~_ '
':;;-t~~S;:t;:,<;_
For additionaWil't'Qrmation contact the N{1l:~~Jlffis of
Mississauga, C~l~~;Divisir.!i1l"Comrnunit~'$~I;yices
\';';,:;!"

,-"-,,'>"'J-,

'~';::~~~?i~~~~~_-:J~

__ '_.,

-:;ii~;;"

Summary of Feedback - Museum Collections

Page 5 under Code of Ethics indicated
that "with the exception of items
received through a bequest, staff must
avoid the collection of items that are in
direct conflict with the Museum's
collecting mission and/or in conflict
with Corporate Policy and ProcedureHuman Resources - Conflict of
Interest".

Appendix 2
2013 05 21

Yes, as we
assume that
employee has
no control over having an item left to them by a
third party.
No change to draft policy.

Does this mean we can accept the item
as long as it is through a bequest even
though it may conflict with the
collecting mission or the Policy?

Purchases - Are purchases
Page 6
for the Collection exempt from the
Purchasing By-law? I know acquisition
of art is but I am not sure about museum
collection.

"Purchases by Museums' staff for the Collection,
including associated costs (e.g. shipping,
appraisals), are exempt from the Purchasing ByLaw."
The Purchasing By-Law is not being revised as
one of the recommendations when the policy goes
forward as the Culture Division is not yet actively
purchasing items for the Museums Collections.
No change to draft policy.
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General Committee

DATE:

June 11,2013

TO:

Chair and Members of General Committee
Meeting Date: June 26, 2013

FROM:

Paul A. Mitcham, P.Eng., MBA
Commissioner of Community Services

SUBJECT:

Corporate Policy and Procedure - Proposed Updates: Payment
and Refund of Facility Rental Fees Policy 04-01-05

RECOMMENDATION: That the Corporate Report dated June 11,2013 from the
Commissioner of Community Services entitled Proposed Updates:
Payment and Refund of Facility Rental Fees Policy 04-01-05 attached
as Appendix I be endorsed.
REPORT
HIGHLIGHTS:

•
•

•
•
•
•

New section added to reflect Serving of Alcohol at City Facilities
Policy
The determination for full payment at time of booking is now
based on an hourly rental (3 hours or less = full payment), rather
than a dollar amount.
Cancellations and Refunds are based on the Payment Terms
All bookings for a duration ofthree hours or less are nonrefundable;
For all other bookings, 25% of the Contract is non-refundable if
cancelled more than 30 days prior to the rental date
100% non-refundable if cancelled less than 30 days prior to the
rental

36q

-2-

General Connnittee

BACKGROUND:

June 11,2013

Facility Rental Fees for meeting rooms, auditoriums, pools, arenas,
gymnasiums, museums, parks picnic areas, sport fields and other
facilities which are owned or operated by the City of Mississauga are
administered according to this policy, including payment terms and
criteria under which refunds may be given.
The policy does not include municipal golf courses, cemeteries,
marina slips, theatres or properties which are leased or under a
management agreement for long term use.
The policy does not establish additional charges for costs incurred for
services over and above the rental fees or establish rates or discounts
for the use of a facility. These are governed by the rental rate schedule
approved by Council armually.
Current policy was last updated in February 2005.

COMMENTS:

To address changes in business processes and reconnnendations from
the Facility Rentals Audit Report, this policy has been revised and/or
clarified to reflect:
•
•

Definition section added to provide clarity
Process change from "signature required" by customer to
"acknowledgement" of the contract due to ability for customers to
make and pay for bookings online (ice)

•

Due to demand, pools and parks may not be placed on temporary
hold

•

New section added to reflect Serving of Alcohol at City Facilities
Policy

•

Payment terms and conditions have been simplified. The
determination for full payment at time of booking is now based on
an hourly rental (3 hours or less = full payment), rather than a
dollar amount.

•
•

Exceptions to Payment Terms description
Statement Payment Customers wording clarified to indicate
payment privileges for statement customers are available upon
request (not automatic)

•

Payment Methods section added to reflect the various customer
payment options.

. ._ ,_.

General Committee

-3-

June 11,2013

•

Cancellations and Refunds are based on the Payment Terms
o all bookings for a duration of three hours or less are nonrefundable;
o all other bookings:
• 25% of the Contract is non-refundable if cancelled more
than 30 days prior to the rental date
• 100% non-refundable if cancelled less than 30 days prior
to the rental

•

Exceptions section has been added.

•

Transfers to another location will now be allowed if the
room/facility and staff is available.

Revisions to this policy address the Outstanding Internal Audit
Recommendations outlined in the Facility Rental Audit.
The proposed Payment and Refund of Facility Rental Fees Policy and
Procedures changes were circulated to the Extended Leadership Team
for their review and comment. Any comments or issues received from
the Extended Leadership Team have been addressed in the Summary
of Feedback, attached as Appendix 2 to this report. A comparison
chart, attached as Appendix 3, outlines all additions and deletions
made to the policy

CONCLUSION:

Proposed updates to will ensure clarity and consistency with processes
and reflects current business needs.

ATTACHMENTS:

Appendix I:
Appendix 2:
Appendix 3:

Corporate Policy and Procedure: Payment and Refund
of Facility Rental Fees
Summary of Feedback
Comparison Chart -Current and Revised Policy

...
Paul A. Mitcham
Commissioner of Community Services

Prepared By: Laura Buchal, Manager, Compliance
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TAB:

FINANCE AND ACCOUNTING

SECTION:

FEES AND OTHER REVENUE

SUBJECT:

PAYMENT AND REFUND OF

POLICY STATEMENT

Facility rental fees and
policy.

PURPOSE

This policy establishe& paymentterms for all
the criteria underw!iichj"efundsmax be given.

according to this

':"-'

SCOPE

"

. .:::':,-

and

".

~~~I"~.!Illd

applies to all
user groups, including groups
group stafus"llilder Corporate Policy and
Group Suppprt Program.
use of the Facility is subject
<'!frCllIUeS used for the operation of
meetiIlgs, etc.).
establish additional charges for costs
incurred
over and above the Facility rental fees or
establish rates or discounts for the use of facilities.
For
infonna,tidn on rates and charges, refer to the rental rate schedule
apprbved by Council annually.
requirements of Civic Centre Complex facilities are
outlined in Corporate Policy and Procedures - Civic Centre Booking Facilities at the Civic Centre Complex and Outdoor
Events in the Civic District. In the event of a conflict the Civic
Centre policies will apply.
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Specific requirements related to filming and photography in
facilities are outlined in Corporate Policy and Procedure Filming and Photography on City Property. In the event of a
conflict, the Filming and Photography on City Property policy
will apply.
DEFINITIONS
Bsiianc:e, by 'the City, to a person or
ce-m.UJeT the City:sstandard terms and
,'-:.--::
<1U\t'".UU<11 chargesf(jrcosts incurred
rental fee~ .. ' ".'
"Facility" means

auditoriums, pools, arenas,
areas, sports fields, and
gymnasiUlll~;"·"".p1useums,
by the City of
other facilltieswhi£h are
municipal golf courses,
Mississaug~:" !tildes not
cemeteries, martna.sllps,tlJ.e:i.ttt:s'or properties which are leased
a manAgement and. ()peration agreement for long-term

CONTRACTS

date(s) booked is issued for all Facility
and conditions for use must be accepted by the
to use of the Facility. Failure to acknowledge a
comply with the terms and conditions of a Contract
in the City cancelling the booking. If the customer
w"",,,,, he or she may re-book, providing all terms and conditions
met and the space is still available.
TEMPORARY HOLD
Due to demand, rentals for ice, pools, sports fields and parks will
not be placed on temporary hold. Otherwise, in order to allow the
customer to view the Facility prior to booking or to arrange to
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provide the reqnired payment, a Facility may be put on temporary
hold. In such cases, the temporary hold period cannot exceed five
calendar days (with the exception of filming productions, which
may exceed this period) and will be
by the City if the
booking is not finalized within the
If the rental agreement
for a maximum
served, the Facility may
of twelve calendar da'{s.toallo,w
to meet the
Conditions for Servill,gAlcohol outlined in
and
Procedure - Use.bfl'UblicProperty - Serving
Facilities.
PAYMENT TERMS

The
full payrne
follows:
• if the

'on the Contnl(
...............·f6qmred;it ...~~
.·.jf the .. .

payment te@s are based on the principle of
StaIldard payment terms are as
hours or less, full payment

",i~0'"rr11,e..,.,

of the duration, full payment is

'>ll'~

~Ilitial

is for greater than three hours, a 25%

payment is required at the time of booking, with full
paYlJl.ent due 30 days prior to the rental date noted on the
COl1tract
for Contracts that include a series of dates over a span of
more than one month, if booked more than 30 days prior to
rental, full payment is required on the first day of the
previous month (e.g. booking for July - payment due June
01):
EXCEPTIONS TO STANDARD PAYMENT TERMS
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Exceptions to the City's standard payment te=s are made for
Statement Payment Customers, who are allowed to pay after
using a Facility rather than in advance, and in cases where the
Director of Recreation, the Director of
and Forestry or the
Director of Culture authorizes alt(~m:l.t
Statement Payment Lustome:r~
day of each month
cancellation charges.
due
of Statement Payment Customers will
Manager, Customer Service CeIltre (CSC),
Community Services D~par1.n:!eJ"it.Those that
required pa:yment terms IlIay'be removed from the Statement
Payment
list and reqUi;tedto pay in advance.

Statement Payment
Customers

",',

.
Alternate Payment Tel1iis'

Failure to Meet
Terms

Statement
boards and
(}roup Support

'

togovemment agencies, school
JK±ilia.ted under the Community
request.

established for an individual
;!:Olltr!iCt,>~~th ""'~_ll approval from the appropriate director,
'when, infue
of the Director of Recreation, the Director of
Parks.and Forestry or the Director of Culture, the customer has an
estabIished'history of meeting payment commitments and the
nag;nitlide of the dollar value of the Contract does not allow the
:ustomer to pay in advance.
All payments must be made when due. The Manager, CSC may
cancel bookings if payments are not made when .due. In addition,
the Director of Recreation, the Director of Parks and Forestry or
the Director of Culture is authorized to withhold all future
bookings and/or cancel statement privileges if payments are not
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made when due.
New booking requests will not be considered until all outstanding
balances are paid in full or until the Director of Recreation, the
Director of Parks and Forestry or the Director of Culture have
authorized an alternative paymelltplan. Collection of overdue
accounts will be undertaken inac:c:ordlilice with Corporate Policy
and Procedure
atid AccohD'ti!1g - Invoicing and
Collections.
PAYMENT METHODS

Payments may
payable to the
required"must be >l'jJjHl"U
may taketlJ,efo,rm of preauthc
dated cheq4¢S.
Note:

cash, debih;¥d or cheque,
Post-dated payments, if
ime of signing the Contact and
credit card payments or post-

Cheques¥eo,nly~cc;;pti:~d

rental is later than 14 days
from payrilelJ.t date or tli6customer is a Statement Payment

not been honoured by the bank must be
upon notification by the City. The City
cancel the booking or to revoke booking
jfelneIlt privileges until full payment is received. An
fee, in the amount established by the City's Fees
Charges By-law, will be charged for each declined payment.
New booking requests will not be considered until the payment
has been replaced, or until the Director of Recreation, the Director
of Parks and Forestry or the Director of Culture has authorized an
alternative payment plan. Staff should refer to Corporate Policy
and Procedure - Finance and Accounting - Returned Payments,
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and to the Community Services Department Cash Handling
Procedures for information onhand1ing returned cheques.
CANCELLATIONS AND REFUNDS
The customer may cancel a
penalties may apply.
the Facility booking Contnlct.
• all bookings for a UUldllU
or less are nonrefundable;
• all other bookings:
25%6Fthe. contractis nOll1-n~fwlda:
call1celled
more than"3'bday{~rior to the reIlltal''1!a1te
100% non-refun4<l:ple if cancelled less thalll 30 days
to the rental date
has been allocated by an
thellinimum number of weeks
for which no cancellations or

rental dates within aIIly Contract that
bookings (e.g. one church group room
,,,•."lr' practice ice) is not accepted.
0

M()eting rOlonls that are booked at no charge in accordalllce with
Coilununity Group Support Prograllll must be call1celled if they
not be used. The call1cellation charges outlined in By-Law
1, as aIIllended from time to time, will be applied if such
notice is not provided.
Statement Payment Customers must adhere to the standard
cancellation requirements, and will be charged on their monthly
statements for call1celled bookings in accordance with the

6b
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cancellation and refund terms outlined in this policy.
Cancellation by the City

The City may cancel a Contract, or individual rentals within a
Contract, due to inclement weather,
situations or
gove=ent elections. Should the
~.re,~uired to cancel a
to another City
booking without transferring
Facility, a full refund or a
tonn "r', account will be
provided.

Inclement Weather

Customers with Contracts for outdoor sport
ill
a booking duetCl.iIlc1ementweather,
accordance with the «Sports Field Rain
Procedures",
available on the City's exterrial.web site, www.rnississauga.ca or
from the

Exceptions

Non-refunda

be refunded or credited to a
part, for a Contract with a
dissatisfied with the Facility,
for the dissatisfaction has been thoroughly
manager and has been found to be
are other significant extenuating
refund or credit to the customer's account is
warranted, the Facility manager will consult with the Manager,
CSC todeterrninethe refund and/or compensation.
,,:.1

:(;ancellatiion of a Contract, in whole or in part, that includes a
>""".-,,,, of bookings and which does not meet the cancellation and
refund criteria established in this policy must be approved by the
Director of Recreation, the Director of Parks and Forestry or the
Director of Culture.
In

an

cases, documentation outlining the justification for the
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refund or credit must be retained for audit purposes at the CSC,
along with the original Contract.
TRANSFERS

Transfers to another location at the req~est of the customer may
be permitted, depending on the availability of alternate facilities
permitted for Contracts that
and staff resources. Transfers are,
include a series of bookings.

not

-,;;'

"

"b~,okable arei another at a higher
When transferring
Whenitansferring from
rate, the additional
rate, the paYme:nt due will
one bookable ar,"Wtc
be adjusted to the
l'p.aVlnelllt has been made, the
difference will be retuncle
'"r1it"r1 to the customer's account.
Circumstances.
may arise
would necessitate the City
"-"'--':',-':::
transferringabookillg to
In this case, no
additional cb.arg~;Will.beapplied
the customer is transferred
to a Facility~t a low~r'ieritahi:ate, the City will refund the
or credit the customer's account. The City may offer
customer compensation for the inconvenience with the
approval ofthe Director of Recreation, the Director of
the Director of Culture. Justification for the
~mpellsalIOn provided must be documented and
for audit purposes at the CSC, along with the original

G

REFERENCE:
LAST REVIEWDATE:
CONTACT:

.,""",-lJVj·'t-L'UVJ -

2005 02 09

For more irlformation, contact the
Community Services Department.

Recreation Division,

~
T'

~1ip~p~q:)~

Summary of Feedback - Payment and Refund of Facility Rental Fees

Re: "Facility" means meeting rooms, auditoriums, pools, arenas,
gymnasiums, museums, parks, picnic areas, sports fields, and other
facilities which are owned or operated by the City ofMississauga.
It does not include municipal golf courses, cemeteries, marina slips,
theatres or properties which are leased or under a management
agreement for long-term use.

20130610

I Draft policy revised.

In the definition of "Facilities" I believe the reference should be
made to "management and operation agreement" in the last line.

In the definition of "Contract" it currently states that a booking
The statement has been reworded for clarity.
would be cancelled if the terms and conditions were not adhered
with. However, the last sentence states that a customer may reDraft policy revised.
book. If someone were to be in breach of terms and conditions of a
contract would we necessarily want them to re-book a facility? What
if it was because they bounced all their cheques or what if they
caused damage? While I am certain I understand what this sentence
is meant to cover, perhaps it should be worded more clearly.

Re: "In such cases, the temporary hold period cannot exceed five
calendar days (with the exception offilming productions, which may
exceed this period) .... "
Who

the

for

and for how

I

The Film & Television Office makes arrangements for facility
rentals when required. This is not specifically covered in the
Film policy but is arranged in consultation with the Customer
Service Centre.

Is this addressed in the Film Policy?

No change to draft policy.

For greater clarity, the sentence "Due to demand, rentals for ice,
Agree.
pools, sports fields and parks will not be placed on temporary hold"
could be more prominent. Perhaps it could be the first or second
Draft policy revised.
sentence in this section with minor changes in wording to the section
to accommodate this.
In the Section "Placing Facilities on Temporary Hold" I believe the
last sentence should state: " ... will be cancelled by the City if the
booking is not finalized within the stipulated time period." (Or
something similar).

Agree.

Draft policy revised.

I would suggest similar wording regarding when a booking may be
cancelled be added to the second portion of this with respect to
events where alcohol is served.

This section of the policy is providing an exception to
number of days a facility may be put on a temporary hold. All
other aspects of the temporary hold would apply (i.e. cancelled if
not adhered to.)

No change to draft policy.

Re: "Contract with seasonal or recurring rentals"

The language has been clarified
"recurring" Contracts removed.

Is it necessary to define what "seasonal" and "recurring"
mean? Are two or more rentals considered "recurring"?

Draft policy revised.

Re: "If booked more than 3 adays prior to rental, full payment is
required on the first day of the previous month"
What happens if booking is less than 30 days prior to rental? Will
for the first rental be due immediatelv i.e. the second bullet

This scenario is covered in bullet two:
"if the booking is made within 30 days of the rental date noted
on the Contract, regardless of the duration, full payment is
required at the time of booking"

W

02

~

in this section applies?

No change to draft policy.

In the section on "Statement Payment Customers", I believe the two
paragraphs should be reversed so this starts with explaining what
this means and then states. to whom it applies.

Agree.

When referencing who cheques should be made, should we
emphasize this? ("The City of Mississauga")

Draft policy revised.

This is covered in the Payment Methods section ("Payments may
be made by credit card, cash, debit card or cheque, payable to
the City of Mississauga.")

No change to draft policy.

The Note currently applies to arena ice that has been allocated in
accordance with the Arena Ice Allocation policy. The policy has
been clarified.

for arena ice and/or individual rentals within a seasonal ice
Contract (e.g. one week's practice ice) is not permitted, unless
otherwise stipulated in the Contract"

Draft policy revised.
Does this "Note" only apply to seasonal contracts for ice rentals?
What about sports field?
Where it says "unless otherwise stipulated in the Contract", who is
responsible for drafting and executing the contract? In other words,
who has the. authority to execute a Contract (and based on what
criteria) that will allow the exception to the policy?

3

The Customer Service Centre drafts the contract. This statement
was included because, as part of the revision to the Primetime
Ice Allocation policy, exceptions to cancellation ~f seasonal
contracts may be permitted, with Director authority, to allow
emerging sports a chance to book ice without committing to an
entire season.

3

No change to draft policy.
Page 10 of the Comparison chart indicated that "CSC has continned
that customers with long-tenn or seasonal contracts rarely cancel a
Contract, so they are unlikely to be impacted by this change". But
what happens if they do cancel. Right now, they are not allowed to
unless it is stipulated in the Contract. If they do request a
cancellation, is it handled on a case by case basis and on whose
approval? Currently, the Policy does not grant the respective
Directors authority to do this.

The policy has been clarified to allow the CSC and Facility
manager to authorize refunds or credits to customer accounts for
one-time bookings. Any request for cancellation and refund of a
Contract that is not a one-time booking must be authorized by
the applicable director.

Re: "Cancellation of individual rentals within other seasonal
Contracts (e.g. one church group room booking; two sports league
field rentals) is not accepted"

The policy has been revised to remove the tenns seasonal and
recurring.

Draft policy revised.

Draft policy revised.
Is church group room booking a seasonal Contract or more of a
recurring Contract?
What about cancellation of the entire Contract (seasonal or
recurring)? If this happens, does the penalty noted in the second
bullet in this section (i.e. under "all other bookings") apply?

The policy has been revised to remove the tenns seasonal and
recurring and clarify cancellation of arena ice allocated for the
fall/winter season.

Draft policy revised.

Re: "Meeting rooms that are booked at no charge in accordance
with the Community Group Support Program must be cancelled if
they will not be used. The cancellation charges outlined above will
be applied if such notice is not provided. "
I assume Community Group Support covers Affiliated Groups. If
to see if the draft Policv is in comoliance with the

4

nY-Law 0305~2011 would apply to meeting room cancellations

by affiliate groups. By-Law 0249-2012 outlines the room rental
rates only and not any of the detail contained in Schedule A of
by-Law 0305-2011. The policy has been revised to reflect ByLaw 0305-2011, as amended from time to time.

~

.J

~
o

KentaJ Rates By-law? By-law 0305-2011 which _
Draft policy revised.
rates for meeting rooms for Sept 1st to December 31 st, 2012, contains
a note indicating that "In the event a group neglects to cancel a free
room booking or does not show up for booked dates, a financial
penalty of 50% of the affiliated room rental will be applied" which
is different from what is currently stated in the draft Policy. Rental
rates for meeting rooms for Jan 1st to Dec 31 st, 2013 are listed in Bylaw 0249-2012. However, By-law 0249-2012 only lists the rates
with no notes attached. So the question is whether By-law 03052011 with respect to cancellation for affiliated groups still applies.

What happens if the customer request a rescheduling of the rental
after the deadline has passed? Will the request be granted and will
there be an administrative fee charged because of the additional
work that needs to be done to reschedule and to amend the Contract?

The customer would not be allowed to reschedule. One Contract
would be cancelled, with the applicable cancellation penalties,
and a new Contract drawn up.

No change to draft policy.
I

Conversely, what if a customer with a seasonal or recurring Contract
requests additional rentals under that Contract? Will this be allowed
under the Contract? If so, will there be an administrative fee
charged, or will a new Contract be required for the additional rentals
separate from the seasonal/recurring Contract?

5

A new Contract is created for requests for
existing Contract is not revised.

No change to draft policy.
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POLICY STATEMENT
Facility rental fees are administered according to
this policy.

POLICY STATEMENT
No change.

PURPOSE
This policy establishes payment terms for all
Facility rentals and the criteria under which
refunds may be given.

PURPOSE
No change.

SCOPE
Faeility iflelHdes meeting reems, amliteriHms,
peels, areaas, gymnasiHms, parks, arui ether
fasiJities whish are evmed er eperated by the City
ef MississaHga. It dees flet inslHde lffiHlieipal gelf
eemses, eemeteries, mariaa slips, theatres ar
preperties whieh are leased er _der a
managemeat agreemeffi fer loag teHR Hse.

SCOPE

This policy applies to all users and user groups,
including groups having affiliated group status
under Corporate Policy and Procedure - Veltmteer
GreHp Liaisefl p;J5~wlil®ij;gim~p':;§nppgtt
Program.

This policy applies to all users and user groups,
including groups having affiliated group status
under Corporate Policy and Procedure Co=unity Group Support Program.

This policy does not apply when the use of the
Facility is subject to internal charge-back (i.e.
facilities used for the operation of City programs,
staff meetings, etc.).

No change.

The description of "Facility" has been
moved to the Definitions section.

1

Updated policy name to Co=unity
Group Support Program only.

~
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Included information with respect to
additional charges for other services.

for the use of Facilities. For information on rates
i¢4;#!li.t-g~~;'refer to the rental rate schedule as
approved by Council annually.

This policy does not establish additional charges
for costs incurred for services over and above the
Facility rental fees or establish rates or discounts
for the use of facilities. For information on rates
and charges, refer to the rental rate schedule as
approved by Council annually

Specific requirements of Civic Centre Complex
facilities are outlined in Corporate Policy and
Procedur~, ~B??kinf~aciliti~~ ,at the q~~C~ntt;e
Complex .i¢~·Qiita,ogf':$Y~i1ts!I!¥~li~;GXKi¢;Pis.m~!.
In the event of a conflict the Booking Facilities at
the Civic Centre Complex policies will apply. .

Specific requirements of Civic Centre Complex
facilities are outlined in Corporate Policy and
Procedures - Civic Centre - Booking Facilities at
the Civic Centre Complex and Outdoor Events in
the Civic District. In the event of a conflict the
Civic Centre policies will apply.

Added second Civic Centre policy Outdoor Events in the Civic District. No
other change.

ga.cilitYi~p.tMXe~s'or establish rates or discounts

Specific requirements related to filming and
photography in Facilities are outlined in Corporate
Policy and Procedure - Filming and Photography
on City Property. In the event of a conflict, the
Filming and Photography on City Property policy
will apply.
.

DEFINITIONS

.Fd;';th¢Jiii*#~s~~;~.~.thi~p.911ty;;

"Contract" m()aP§:~ provides formal written
attthority i~~:q~i.:'ei by the City, to a person or
group ",ABel! allows nil: the rental of space under
the Citv's standard terms and conditions

I No change.

DEFINITIONS
For the purposes of this policy:
"Contract" means a formal written authority, by
the City, to a person or group for the rental of
space under the Ciry's standard terms and
conditions and may include additional charges for
costs incurred for services over and above the

2

Added definitions section for clariry.
Moved definition from the "Contract"
section. Included additional costs as these
do appear on the Contract.

I
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"Facility" inemaes !i(~~~ meeting rooms,
auditoriums, pools, arenas, gymnasiums,
ftfiiSb'
Uh:1'g, parks, P'miU8~igil:sf
. !ip6tl~!fi~ld§. and
......•...........
.................................
other facilities which are owned or operated by the
City of Mississauga. It does not include municipal
golf courses, cemeteries, marina slips, theatres or
properties which are leased or under a
management '~9ici'R~tiit~QP; agreement for longte= use.

CONTRACTS
.
.
,
. . .13).
l.
"esRtraet" pFsvHles
fermal wntteR
au-thsnty,
tfte City, ts a peIsSR SF grSlfp whieh allsws tfte
rental sf spaee _aer tfte City's stanaara terms ana
esnclitisas.
A Contract listing the datees) booked is issued for
all Facility rentals. and WfteIe'/er psssi-Ble is

~i?~~~ . EIfla .,~.~~],'tfi~i,t~im§:;IDi:4fF.9g.tI!:ii.QnM~f9r

g~re\mti§t:11~~~~El:bR!~4 by the customer prior to use
of the Facility. Failure to retam signea
'~~m9\&Ig4g~i~ Contract or to comply with t~e
te=s and conditions of the .;t Contract may \&UI
result in the City cancelling the booking. If the
customer wish~s, he or she may re-book, in perssn
ana make tfte appIspIiate payments at that time

"Facility" means meeting rooms, auditoriums,
pools, arenas, gymnasiums, parks, picnic areas,
sports fields, and other facilities which are owned
or operated by the City of Mississauga. It does
not include municipal golf courses, cemeteries,
marina slips, theatres or properties which are
leased or under a management and operation
agreement for long-te= use.

Moved from the Scope section; added
additional examples.

I Moved to Definitions section above.

I CONTRACTS

A Contract listing the datee s) booked is issued for
all Facility rentals. The te=s and conditions for
use must be accepted by the customer prior to use
of the Facility. Failure to acknowledge a
Contract or to comply with the te=s and
conditions of a Contract will result in the City
cancelling the booking. If the customer wishes,
he or she may re-book, providing all te=s and
conditions are met and the space is still available.

Policy amended to acknowledgement of
the Contract before use of a facility. The
Audit Committee report of September 29,
2008 recommended the requirement of a
signature on every Contract. The wording
was changed to "acknowledge" the
Contract, as customers may now make
and pay for bookings on line. Also revised
to remove requirement to rebook in
person as online booking is possible.

OJ

()
3

)
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PLACING FACILITIES ON TEMPORARY
HOLD

PLACING FACILITIES ON TEMPORARY
HOLD
I)~~·.to.d~~~4;.i§hla.1~·.!6r.i·~e,!.~§P~~,~P8~$c;~§1~.§ Due to demand, rentals for ice, pools, sports
fields and parks will not be placed on temporary
an(lplll"ks.'YiltIlotP~ipl1J.c~4on:·t~l):lP9rli!Y·Q,()ld;
hold. Otherwise, in order to allow the customer
()i~¢DVi~e;mpra¢rtqi~U§F Facilities may be
to view the Facility prior to booking or to arrange
placed en a temperary held se that the customer
ean tCl view the Facility prior to booking, or se that to provide the required payment, a Facility may
the eu5te~~f~an.tq lJl"l;:u'P~ t~ pro~i~~ . t~e.r~CJ~ir~d be put on temporary hold. In such cases, the
payment,.a.IjacBity.W1lcY.P~P.Yt9rn~Jn.PClr@,si.lio14. temporary hold period camlOt exceed five
calendar days (with the exception of filming
In such cases, the temporary hold period cannot
exceed five calendar days (with exception of
productions, which may exceed this period) and
will be cancelled by the City if the booking is not
filming productions, which may exceed this
period) and will automatically be caIlcelledpY the finalized within the required time period.
Ci~iUh~p~~)ci~gis not fmalizedWii~tJl.~
J~q\li;\!"dtim.~·p~n.99; Dae t~d~~, Ei1ti#~;fQi
ice, fiEl~I§ and sperts fie!clsBijl!p!lft{~ win net be
placed en temperary held.

~ftp~r~ht1J:~?i~e,m.§.#t.;ilX9i.Y~~~§Y~ii~•.~4§r.§
.alcolj.oJ~n:p~serx·~~i~~g~qfJ.itY·~~y·q~B~t6~
~e~p~r1lf~h$I~~9i:lt;~~j~WriqJf~§I~~;~~1~ridiiJl
41lcj~··to.aIlo~;J:lWe.f()s·tf~jbl!~t?1P,~,,:j()ii¥~ft;tM

c6!laifiori~;f6iSe!"vipg·A160h;Oi·:~U:tifu6lFirl ...
Cd·······bf(n6P6li·b·C/~cFPtob~dhle;;;.~U~"(!·6£piibH;:;
:;_' :,:_tp.-::. _ ';'~,T_:::: "::;, :-';:;-:~_~:0:;;_ ~:t:3:- >,,:":;,~>/:: :'. :::;(" :'_):: ~-:!i-'~:+:~~'t;/ ".-:'::-::- /v ,<~,·,>!>~,:-,:,,'b,'-,-;
;PropertX0)§.PrYin:g4I9()fi()l·ltt:Gi~)«r:~~iEti.~~i

If the rental agreement involves an event where
alcohol will be served, the Faciliry may be put on
temporary hold for a maximum of twelve
calendar days to allow time for the customer to
meet the Conditions for Serving Alcohol outlined
in Corporate Policy and Procedure - Use of
Public Property - Serving Alcohol at City
Facilities.

4

Minor wording changes and restructuring
for clarity. Removed "automatically"
cancelled as the system does not autocancel bookings. Updated to reflect that,
due to demand, pools and parks may not
be placed on temporary hold.

-I
New section to reflect the Serving
Alcohol at Ciry Facilities policy.
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PAYMENT TERMS
The City's standard payment te=s are based on
the principle of full payment in advance of use.
Standard payment te=s are~!;;;t:QIIQW~\ outlffiea iu

PAYMENT TERMS
The City's standard payment te=s are based on
the principle of full payment in advance of use.
Standard payment te=s are as follows:

£:~~f~~;;.···~·,~;·.~·~.~~~~·;,~;~.j3~f~~·
..•.•..•.• ' •..•
~•.iO••:;.!~.tJ1"¢~Sl};).tN·agt"¢t;il'j."¢Q~W.for.J.fi.t~~:~QWs·9r

I •

~.";:;it:;Fli,~;P99l$i~&;i~·!~~~~~.Win:;29!g~Yc~.:Qf'WR.

I •

. . I~ll~:~=~:·l::~·:~:;=.:::t:.:I~~~~~~

~$t.1\licl~tf;~~t~cl·9~t!i~;P·q~~~~~ityg~q!~·~i;q~
~h~clW~t\qh)';fil"!1~R~xm~vt!§:,l;eql1ii~cl.!l~.~I1~

tl!ifeT'Eb66kiI!'

~•.. ;ii~~~~:~$~~~~~~~~m~Rt!I~1t9~;i~~t~~:~&n;~~~
hoUts • •iiQ5.%iliitliiU ····ii;·.mtm"flsWe·illieQia1..t!il'l

I •

~1~1~~~~~i~t~~f~~~t~~~\11~IIW""""'"
Cbhttatt

':~,;,_;,l,:;t,,::r'<;_;," ;:;j,,'~'?!J,,~{,;,';J:;c:":,,~::c:":;'>'!.<;;," ::'\:'i <;:;~"<):_i'~;;~!:<;i C'i' ""C-'::"-!-;:.'_"- ,_:~,1' -el"-~_t,~

~'·iF;~.~~~~,~~_~~g~&¥A~Tl~~~il,~~i1lbi<~a
~~~~~~jl~j~g~!~~t!~r,'t~\~~~~~li~~~~~~ill
i~;r~gillie.ttolttli~jfrtsftt.lay:bt;jtli~Rr~YJQl,is
:.,,::::,0.,_,:;,:;;> ,;;,""-:::<'j',>'~' "'){;:>'" ,. ' ,_>/;:"~/_ '::L[f:~-___ "iY-!~~;',;"'[;~:';"+'<~"-' ;'::;~~t-;::; "[{C",,, ;::~,'

m8tJ.11I·(e;g;Wqg).;:mgit;or.It!l)lDf\'P~ym~ti1Atjt;

JUfle·(jF':
",_l_,

·"c" ,cce ,)~· __

.

.

EXCEPTIONS TO STANDARD PAYMENT
TERMS
Exceptions to the CHy's standard payment tenns
are made for Statement Payment Customers, WlJ.6

I •

Removed Appendix 1. The chart is no
longer required as the te=s and
conditions have been simplified. The
determination for full payment at time of
booking is now based on an hourly rental
if the rental agreement is for three hours or
(3 hours or less = full payment), rather
less, full payment is required at the time of
than a dollar amount, as this eliminates
booking
the
issue of the City pursuing payment of
if the booking is made within 30 days of the
amounts that customers were not required
rental date noted on the Contract, regardless
to pay up front. (e.g. if full payment is
of the duration, full payment is required at
required for $150 or less and the rental is
the time of booking
$200, the City could be attempting to
if the rental agreement is for greater than
three hours, a 25% initial payment is required collect $50).
at the time of booking, with full payment due
30 days prior to the rental date noted on the
Contract
for Contracts that include a series of dates
over a span of more than one month, if
booked more than 30 days prior to rental, full
payment is required on the first day ofthe
previous month (e.g. booking for Julypayment due June 01).

EXCEPTIONS TO STANDARD PAYMENT
TERMS.
Exceptions to the City's standard payment te=s
are made for Statement Payment Customers, who

Added a description of what defines a
Standard Payment Customer. Included all

W
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+
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arF~l<.J8'e~io IjaY:iif't~i·.lt~iiig\rE~GlI)tYiaW¢f;;fuiW are allowed to pay after using a Facility rather
than in advance, and in cases where the Director
iI;l~dviWce; and in.~ases:-vh~re the Di~~?tor.?f
Re~r.~~tise,~.}hil)ire~tor :6'[ Parks MdEoresftYr of Recreation, the Director of Parks and Forestry
QrtheDir:e~ii?r;.Qf·ti\]hUre ~ufuorizes ait~~at~~ .... or the Director of Culture authorizes alternate
payment terms.

payment terms.

Statement Payment
Statement Payment Customers are issued a
statement on thefi~s:.da(sf~ac~ .~snfl;.r?r all
amounts owing, m~11.l9ifigiWY\~~Sellatlq~
charge~: Payment is due immediately. The
accounts of Statement PaymentCu~:om~~~~ll~e
m0l1itore4. byfl;e Dif~eter ef M8.l1ager;Gu~t6ni~r

Statement Payment Customers
Statement Payment Customers are issued a
statement on the first day of each month for all
amounts owing, including any cancellation
charges. Payment is due inlmediately. The
accounts of Statement Payment Customers will
be monitored by the Manager, Customer Service
Centre (CSC), Recreation Division, Community
Services Department. Those that do not meet the
required payment terms may be removed from the
Statement Payment Customer list and required to
pay in advance.

S~ryicPSentf~[(p§.S.!;. Recre~tion~ePark-s
PiYis~<.JIr,QQwm~ty'.~.~ciigy~ •.P~Paftniy~t:

Those that do not meet the required payment terms
may be removed from the Statement Payment
Customer list and required to pay in advance.
Statement payment etlstemers are aUewee te pay
after usffig a faeility rather thaa in advanee.
Statement privileges are gWen ~YN!a:$l~ to
government agencies, and school boards and
cornmunity yeuth-groups af~li~t.~~lIe~~r.the

Statement privileges are available to government
agencies, school boards and community groups
affiliated under the Community Group Support
Program policy upon request.

'/elu:*~Elf.CJ1o?UP Limsen ~Qmml}11itY.G1-PJrP

~iippdri;Proit-a.IT! Policy 'lIRe have been 13re'lieuslv
apprevee te pay after use

Nete: At the time sf approval of this poliey, some
6Hstomer groHl's that did lIot meat the

6

Community Services applicable directors.
No other changes.

The paragraphs were reversed for ease of
reading and understanding.
Included description of a Standard
Payment CustoqIer in the previous
paragraph. Other wording changes to
clarity that this payment option is not
automatic, but is available upon request.
Updated affiliation policy name.

Minor wording changes for clarity and to
reflect that the Manager, Customer
Service Centre, is responsible for
monitoring Statement Payment Customer
accounts.

()J
CI
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reEjuirements for statement payment eustomers
had aeeR permitted to Pfl)' after the use of
faeilities, These groU]ls are flot graadfathered.
Staff will eontiflue to work will these grOll!,S to
remove them from the statement payment
eustomer list.

The deleted paragraph is no longer
required as all ineligible groups have been
removed from Statement Payment
arrangements.

Alternate Payment Terms
Alternate payment tenns may be established for an
in~.\1id~al ..~~~~<l~1,~1Jj'!'%fllt~.li'~ff\:ir~Yiil ft9P1
lli'~,apRi:p£iiate'dir'e\;t0r;·
when, in
the ~pinion ~f
."., ,-.' - ----:'. - - ..,", ,;" ,-,,-, "-""-,,-,,.- _"- .-'
:0'-'0"'>
the Director of Recreation, llflEl the·DirectoY.6f
Parks !m
.•·.····d.'Edt~Stt';!Br'!llig}IDjfee~6't\8f@\1lti)jJe·'the
h"'",·-" ,"_',-7,;,'_.':_,'-. ,,,_ "Y;" _ ,_,", ,~,_ 'c'_" _,_w""",,;;:,:_";,:~",,,,_ .,,,_,,-,-",_. ~,_,,_ ("_"":,,_,,,,_r<',_,:,, ;",:'
customer has an established history of meeting
payment commitments and the magnitude of dollar
value of the Contract does not allow the customer
to pay in advance.

Alternate Payment Terms
Alternate payment tenns may be established for
an individual Contract, with written approval
from the appropriate director, when, in the
opinion of the Director of Recreation, the
Director of Parks and Forestry or the Director of
Culture, the customer has an established history
of meeting payment commitments and the
magnitude of dollar value of the Contract does
not allow the customer to pay in advance.

Failure to Meet Payment Terms
All payments must be made when due. The
CustOllleJ' Sef¥iee Centre Supef¥isor M@lig~t,
§§.© may cancel bookings if payments are not
made when due. In addition, the Director of
Recreati~n, e.nti~~;~.€~p.~gf,;Pt Parks ~a:;;ll'Qk~§t~
Pr~li(lli?ir~'ctpi:;O~GillM~ is authorized t~ 6aooel
~t1lliQi~cli fut;,;tb~;!d~g andlor statement
privileges if payments are not made when due.

Failure to Meet Payment Terms
All payments must be made when due. The
Manager, CSC may cancel bookings if payments
are not made when due. In addition, the Director
of Recreation, the Director of Parks and Forestry
or the Director of Culture is authorized to
withhold all future bookings andlor cancel
statement privileges if payments are not made
when due.

~

New

("i"":"'<1,",:[~~c;r:;;'0!:--'~-'"

requests will not be considered until

I New booking

I

As recommended by Audit, director
approval for alternate payment tenns must
be in writing. Also included all
Community Services applicable directors.

Minor wording changes to reflect current
titles and policy name. Included all
Community Services applicable directors.
No change to intent.

will not be considered

CN
<

(j'
7
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all outstanding balances arep~id infull.2runtil the
Directorofl~ecre~tio~, . .~.tlJ~Bip,;ctotot Parks

until all outstanding balances are paid in full or
until the Director of Recreation, the Director of
Parks and Forestry or the Director of Culture has
\ll1<:I.Fote§tn'·or.'t1}~·'pjryc!oi.gicrt,!Me h~s
authorized an alternative payment plan. Collection authorized an alternative payment plan.
Collection of overdue accounts will be
of overdue accoupts will be undertaken in
in accordance with Corporate Policy
undertaken
acco~d~se~tp.S~rp()rate Policy and Procedure and Procedure - Finance and Accounting "Fin#C~a,ll~J\.ccowiting - Invoicing 1\.ITd
Invoicing and Collections.
Collections:

PA~N~·~~!~Q~§.. ......................... .

]Jayrn.~l1t~;Jpf1y?!iJ;lli1~yb)'.c~dit·S~dl:9~~.9;··dybit.

c~cr~rche~~~;.g~yf1§lp~9,tli~J:;~t)!.9fl\4jr:§J~§.<l~~~,
]J()~t;d.ate.~.pa~~~I~;·itr.egUlJ;fdi·:§istb~j$ltpp~~~.
atth~tirn.e·R~.~.i&tiWst1i~~()·ti!~st.~~·w~~~¥e~the
\ot§?fp~~Mt~~#5~di~Ie4it·.98.fqPf1xl7i~i:tis.o.i .
poh"4~teq··9liegji¢s;

~()te:·y~~tl~¢si1i~19~~~fcept~q~t~¢i:~~t.~ia$

PAYMENT METHODS
Payments may be made by credit card, cash, debit I New section to reflect the various
card or cheque, payable to the City of
customer payment options.
Mississauga. Post-dated payments, if required,
must be supplied at the time of signing the
Contact and may take the form of preauthorized
credit card payments or post-dated cheques.

~~t~'.tp.an.r4.~f1¥~;~i~Q§·P~y~~.titcta1~~r:~~e

cusiq1!.ie~i~·~:~iaf~P:t~~\~axm~~!:ti~stqiiJ.~t:.: .

Note: Cheques are only accepted if the rental is
later than 14 days from payment date or the
customer is a Statement Payment Customer.

RetuFBed Cheques Declined Payments
The City viiI! Ratify a eustamer when eheques
have nat been hanaUfedb(th~ b ~[ an~;.:~ll
request.f8jllaeement .. "Pf1yniyrits;*]]j"2R~~v~():gt
b(;eii..h6:riouted"B".··:;{he·B"tinltiiisfb"e;t68titied
'., •••.•.• ' .•.••. '"':. "}(";)"j' ,..•,j••... ,j.•• >.... y.•. ,.......' . . . . . . . . . .
il111neqiatefy:~p~~;JJ:9fific~tl()hLb)!:tlj~.·.tit)r. The
City reserves the right to cancel the booking or to

Declined Payments
Payments which have not been honoured by the
bank must be rectified immediately upon
notification by the City. The City reserves the
right to cancel the booking or to revoke booking
and/or statement privileges until full payment is
received. An administrative fee, in the amount

8

Revised to include other current methods
of payment (e.g. electronic fund transfers)
that may be dishonoured by the bank.

CJ9
t:
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revoke booking and/or statement privileges until
full payment is received. An administrative fee, in
the amount established by the City's Fees and
Charges By-La~, .\\'ill.~e~~.~,R~dfor each
retHmed eheEjtle ~~QI{i)'~~Y1i~xm~~t. New booking
requests will not be considered until the eheque
p~~TIfi~Di has bee~Iepl~ced, or until thePire~t?r?f
Recreation,
aOO t!i1\,bir¢9t~l$tol Parksi!if~j(i);¢l;\isID1
':'~V'''!f'''''':'': '3"'-,"Y \0:-' ':<' -~-::: ":~:_:{ "., :"" __'"'-';":"':::':r\" ,'-',;', ._- '-' -' ,"
ord:l1~1D:i!ectO't;'of'Ctilmie
has authorized an
",(.0__
",alternative payment plan. Staff sho:ud~,~fe~to
CorporatePolicy and Procedure~.,.~~R:hlls~i!ifg;
~i;~Bl.iiitin"
....••..•....•. g -Returned ehe Etues!p'~"'··~j.iiits
.•.Ym ........ . and to
the Co=unity Services Department Cash
Handling Procedures for information on handling
returned cheques.

established by the City's Fees and Charges Bylaw, will be charged for each declined payment.
New booking requests will not be considered
until the payment has been replaced, or until the
Director of Recreation, the Director of Parks and
Forestry or the Director of Culture has authorized
an alternative payment plan. Staff should refer to
Corporate Policy and Procedure - Finance and
Accounting - Returned Payments and to the
Co=unity Services Department Cash Handling
Procedures for information on handling returned
cheques .

CANCELLA'
The customer may cancel a booking at any time,
however, penalties may apply. Cancellation and
refund terms, are eutlined in aJ3j3eRdiJ£ 1, and are
inc1~~ed in the Facility booking Contract, W¥'.ll$
Cancellation of part of a contract' may
result in a new contract being issued.

CANCELLATIONS AND REFUNDS
The customer may cancel a booking at any time,
however, penalties may apply. Cancellation and
refund terms, included in the Facility booking
Contract, are as follows:

,

,f",'"-,",, _".,( ..

'J"-""~''''7,,1o''' '~'0'_

'C-"-'-"'-'_"-i

'[q1l9:Wf

:;,rlftr!~::~~~

:7.1ii.@5~<?.t".ctA.~cqAtraqtisil)(J!H~f\.¥1~~1:>le)it
. bail:cell~(fifrf6t~fuan:·3()d1tys·'····H6t·tdtJietefital
" .•....•.•.. ~ '.' ............P ................... .

•
•

all bookings for a duration of three hours or
less are non-refundable;
all other bookings:
- 25% of the Contract is non-refundable
if cancelled more than 30 days prior to
the rental date

9

Appendix I has been removed. The
cancellations and refunds are based on the
Payment Terms (e.g. bookings ofless than
three hours in duration are nonrefundable). Relevant information from
Appendix 1 has been included in this
section.
The 25% non-refundable portion of
Contracts cancelled more than 30 days
prior to the rental date is not applied
consistently. Some customers (e.g. those
booking prime time room rentals; hockey

~

><

OJ
~15'15'!!n~J~t3 0('
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da.ti;
100% non-refundable if cancelled less than 30
days prior to the, re~tald~t:

~h~!l')'~fllitYs)Jaq,e\h*~\?e~~\¥.!l?~~l~~;~§i:~
fUlocati?~,p~I~.9~;tA~~iJiirollInitl$?)~,9.f
\¥e91<~:~p~9iR~a~il~'~p)Jl,tf6!,Y;l1i9Nl1o
can.c~ll~tionsoi,re±Pni,l~'wilr 1:je)perP:Mtf~a.

100% non-refundable if cancelled less than 30
days prior to the rental date
where facility space has been allocated by an
allocation policy, the minimum number of
weeks specified will apply for which no
cancellations or refunds will be permitted.

Seasoflal Cofllrasts: ifless time Of spase is
Effie to reEffieed registratiofl, spase may 13e
eanselled without pOflalty prior to the
predetermrned date. eo!I1fflUlTieated to eustomers 13y
the CSC.

fe~fed

Cantella#9~§~~ctiTId*~.r~~i~hih1t<!S~~RiWY
9?.l+tr~9t1:h~~·.i~q!~4~~:a~eri.tl~:9.tbe.Q,*i11§s.(eig;
9.l+t;~~*i~;~t()Hp.r69mq90Iqng;;9ne.~e\<~',.S

praclice.,lc~),·.i~'J;l9t,~¢,cept~d'

Cancellation of individual rental dates within any
Contract that includes a series of bookings (e.g.
one church group room booking; one week's
practice ice) is not accepted.

The th
City mEl'
,..
) eaneel a so t
"ea er Of efl~ast
Effie .
e1ty
tmergOflsy SituatiOflS S!O melemeflt
be
tr
0 sansei b
.
ould th C·
ansferriflg theeut aookiflg ,,"ith
.. out
full refund
somer to anoth
.
any amount:r a
to the susto:
fasility, a
s
assount
of
proviaed.
paId fer the 13001'
ffilg wlll13e

re~red

~redit

schools and tournaments) are being
charged the 25% cancellation penalty,
while the same penalty does not apply to
other users, such as seasonal contracts.
The intent is to treat all customers the
same, with exceptions on a case-by-case
basis. Revisions to the Primetime Ice
Allocation policy, currently underway,
will resolve the issue of youth hockey
organizations cancelling ice at the end of
the regular hockey season that is not
required for play-offs. Teams will be
committing to a 26 week contract.

This information has been moved to the
Cancellation by the City section.

~rty

~r

The Vohmteer Group LiaisOfl Program permits

10
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affiliatea groups~eus~?~~I~itea num13er~f
Meeting rooms lli~i:iilie/p~ol{~a at no charge

in:

l~~~I~~~I~~~lr~~~H~~~d~
In the eveRt ef saIlsellatieH ef a He eharge
@;~.li:

meetiHg, groups are el[fleetea te previae Hetiee as
eutliHea ill the ehart at the eOO efthis peliey. [Ji~

Meeting rooms that are boohd at no charge in
accordance with the Community Group Support
Program must be cancelled if they will not be
used. The cancellation charges outlined in ByLaw 0305-2011, as amended from time to time,
will be applied if such notice is not provided.

No change to intent. Policy language
simplified and policy name and current
by-law information updated.

P'~9~IT~&§~pgi#~~~r2gtli£~,~:~#R~yi~il,wAg~g$S

sllrp'asiaitleitdea'1±6iiit1iiie.'to'lirliil:'MiilLBe
".s(
,;P"i"'?:'"",-"

_"'C"" - - ,-, -.'"

y ;,""

t~",-_, , _""',_'c,'" ' ,,- .'_" -,-" _',,__

,~"C,'",'",

",c\',"',

~pPlt£ll-if such notice is not provided. the greup

will he ehargea all aElmillistrative fee iH all ameurn
apprevea 13y Ceuneil. (Refer te Faeility Re~al
Rate Seheffi±le, as aJlprevea 13)' Ceuneil, fer the
SUffeRt fee.)
Statement Payment Customers must adhere to the
standard~~cella~?~.!~.9~E~~e~t~,.and will be
charged Qn2~~~)r.:.fu;QriWY;~;~f~i~m;knr~ for cancelled
bookings in accordance with staHdard j:jl'~
cancellation and refund terms m;tJi!.~'PQijpYi

r~~cio/~~£~~~er;~?~~a~:,§iffitUYi4W1i
reIif<us:«dffiittajsetl$ouhl;Qouiiabt,' d~eto . . . . . .
~~~le~e~t\\le~~~;~~~erg~~~y· ~ituationsQt

g9x~imi~!i.!iMk£ti2!i.§. Should the City be required
to cancel a booking without transferring the
customer to another City Facility, a full refund or a

Statement Payment Customers must adhere to the No change to intent. Minor wording
changes for clarity.
standard cancellation requirements, and will be
charged on their monthly statements for cancelled
bookings in accordance with the cancellation and
refund terms outlined in this policy.
Cancellation by the City
The City may cancel a Contract, or individual
rentals within a seasonal Contract, due to
inclement weather, emergency situations or
government elections. Should the City be
required to cancel a booking without transferring
the customer to another City Facility, a full

No change to intent; included elections.
Minor wording changes for clarity.

~
11
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credit to the customer's account sfaIl)' an!sunts
j3aicl for the eeskin~ will be provided.

refund or a credit to the customer's account will
be provided.
Inclement Weather
Customers with Contracts for outdoor sport
facilities may cancel a booking due to inclement
weather, without penalty, in accordance with the
"Sports Field Rain Out Procedures", available on
the City's external web site, www.mississauga.ca
or from the CSC.

E.J'¢(jjJtMis

Nort"r~~~~?le'.a&d%tsC#i~ypere~d¢c\.?~
cr9dite.~t9.iic.~stoIll~~f~?ccq~t~jp,;~1l9.1~:.brjm

Part;foi~99.4tr~Gt~i~;.~·• ~il1~l~A~\~jf*~·.• . • . ·.•

custom.er•.i~ ..~s~a~§#e~.'0t~*$,~~cjlitr;,piqyi'ded

~heEeasl:m:foFt4~:~~satisf,!ctf?A~~S~¢~A..> . . ,

tllorq!1g)1lYiD.ve,~~g<lt~d,?y\~~~~a9iliD'.!1t'W<lg~~

<J.lld.h¥ske9~·f911.i?d·~9..8ejlls#Hi<l,\9r:.itt~~.t~!ft'~
9.ther,.s,i~.f~S;m,t;e~t~B~ti~~;~\t~~#i~r~~~,s:.}lf:~

refun,~.'.%rCr95Yt'fQ/tIi~·.Ry~tq,I1J:~r;S'ac9P~fM

\\Tarr~Jit,e4;·~i;t;~Q.il\1YI!ta.Biig9rWiI19()~vjf.~t4

tllefvI1ijia~~~;::~SQ;tt~·'4~t§ti#iIi~'tli¢'f~wn[.@Wp~
9qlnperi~ll,ti~~,

.... .

Exceptions
Non-refundable amounts may be refunded or
credited to a customer's account, in whole or in
part, for a Contract with a single date if the
customer is dissatisfied with the Facility,
provided the reason for the dissatisfaction has
been thoroughly investigated by the Facility
manager and has been found to be justified, or if
there are other significant extenuating
circumstances. If a refund or credit to the
customer's account is warranted, the Facility
manager will consult with the Manager, CSC to
determine the refund and/or compensation.

Cancellation of a Contract, in whole or in part,
that includes a series of bookings and which does
not meet the cancellation and refund criteria

12

This section has been added to comply
with an Audit recommendation. The City
has permitted refunds under these
circumstances but these exceptions and
the corresponding authority levels were
not documented in the Corporate Policy.
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established in this policy must be approved by the
Director of Recreation, the Director of Parks and
Forestry or the Director of Culture.
In all cases, documentation outlining the
justification for the refund or credit must be
retained for audit purposes at the CSC, along with
the original Contract.

TRANSFERS
Transfers to another locationatth.e r~~~~st?f the
customer may be permitted, a~p'en'dl#g.pli;.fu~

ii\!iifWj11i··'.;6fhltertiiit~;fg6ifitii?i;£n'ii'stliff
........ ,. ,..•.•.",iX ....... ...........................................
!-e:~qilfq~;~. UpSR at least r.ve !flsutfls aavooee Rstiee
for prime ti!fle rs O!flS aHa SRe !fleutfl a8VaRee
Rstiee for all etaer faeilities. Hoosfers!flay result

TRANSFERS
Transfers to another location at the request of the
customer may be permitted, depending on the
availability of alternate facilities and staff
resources. Transfers are not permitted for
Contracts that include a series of bookings.

Reflects a change in policy to increase
customer satisfaction, as transfers will
now be allowed if the room is available
and there are staff available for set-up, etc.

~. •the .islTUEul~e ~.f.<l. ~e':'{. e~~~<l6t .. mf~~fef~;%~;iiQt

~~I'f:~tQf,;~QAtt.~Rt§;iff<lt:iii~hi~¢:~·~~h~~~9f·· .
When transferring from one bookable area to
another at a higher rate, the additional fees will be
charged. When transferring from one bookable
area to another at a lower rate, the payment due
will be adjusted to the lower rate. If full payment
has been made, the difference will be refunded or
credited to the customer's account.

I No change.
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Circumstances may arise which would necessitate
the City transferring a booking to another location.
In this case, no additional charges willbe applied.
If the customer is transferred to a Facility at a
lower rental rate, the City will refund the
difference or credit the customer's account.

Circumstances may arise which would necessitate
the City transferring a booking to another
location. In this case, no additional charges will
be applied. If the customer is transferred to a
Facility at a lower rental rate, the City will refund
the difference or credit the customer's account.
The City may offer additional customer
compensation for the inconvenience with the
written approval of the Director of Recreation,
the Director of Parks and Forestry or the Director
of Culture. Justification for the transfer and/or
compensation provided must be documented and
retained for audit purposes at the CSC, along with
the original Contract.

In practice, on a case by case basis, the
City may offer additional compensation,
however this was not documented in the
Policy. The applicable director must
approve any additional compensation, in
writing.
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